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Third of 1924 Shows Lineage Gain Over 
1923, Peak Year of Press 

Newspaper Publishers in Almost All Parts of U. S. Tell Editor & Publisher That Business Beats Last 

Year’s Record—Unemployment Reflected in Want Ad Totals 

IIEAU.'^ IP! 
Bii>incss is fisiiiR in the Journal for the first four 2.06 per cent over 1923, and 20.11 percent 

Xo feeling of pessimi.sm is evident months of this year is 8.74 per cent great- over 1922. Situation wanted advertise- 
II,: the publishers of leading daily er than last year, when nearly 4.300.000 ments in the first four months of 1923 

cA papers in all parts of the country, lines of advertising were published dur- numbered 3,588; in 1924 they are 4,252. 
i lii' newspaper advertising barometer is ing January. February, March and April. Help wanted advertisements in the first 
•:!; high, and the first four months of l•.ach month shows a substantial increase four months of 1923 totaled 40,807; in 
'24 will produce a larger lineage for over the corresponding month of last 1024 they total 26.287.” 

>1 prosperous newspapers than did the year, notwithstanding that on 30 days’ I. F.. Ch.^ppell, business manager, Bir- 
•iiu period of a year ago. The average notice the rate of every local advertiser, mingham News: 
f 16 key newspapers, taken at random without exception, was raised and m.ide “Birmingham News shows an increase 

■ .V j 27 9 per cent in total advertising for cities across the country, shows an effective .April 1. 
■ er.iL:v gain of 4 per cent in total lineage "Help wanteil advertisements during the first four and a half months of 1924 
irii <1 during the first four and a half •I'ts period numitered 14..192, an increase over the same period of 1922, and an in- 

.. iitio over the same period in 1923. the "• 2.3(X) over last year. Situation wanted crease of 6.8 per cent over the same pe- 
-.ik post-war year in newspaper adver- a<lvertisemcnts were the same for Iwth riod in 1923. April was the biggest .April 

During’that year these 16 news- years. in the history of the News. and Xlay will 
•.jxrs publi.shed 12 per cent more adver- "There has been a marked tendency Ik* second only to May, 1920. with a pos- 

than in 1922. this year toward the higher-priced roto- sihility of topping even that extraordinary 
Employnxiit is not as general as it was gravure advertising. .Atlanta merchants month, 

a year ago, the change being reflected in are so enthusiastic over the business they “Classified and local advertising _ are 
t’ne increase of situation wanted adver- are doing that frciiuently they use space showing fine healthy gains, while national 
ti linni- in many newspapers and a de- in their page advertisements to tell of the Is .-omewhat off, but better relatively for 
:.i,K in the number of help wanted ad- amount of .sales made or the number of M.ay than for April. We hoj^ to show a 
Krti-ing. customers visiting their stores the day gain in national for May. We are print- IWhat hesitation there is in general before.” ing more help wanted advertising now 
t^.Iiu- is attributed, plausibly, to the B.xlti more Sun ; than during the past eight months. Gen- 

of the Presidential campaign. **The total advertising lineage of the eral business conditions, while not at the 
i!ie effect of which has not been wholly Sun papers for the first four months of . a*"® "o 
« crc. nii by the vigorous efforts made 1922 was 8.901,602; for the first four alarming.’ 
fevcral months ago to dispel its depress- months of 1923, it was 10.155.611; for the .A. H. Marchant, advertising director 
tie psych.ilogy. It may have to he reck- first four months of 1924, it was 10,757,- Boston Post: 
■ nrd with throughout the year, neverthe- 516. “The following figures are most inter- 
less newspaper publishers, on the whole. Situation wanted advertisements in the esting and their analysis shows newspaper 

!a.!.i„> Editor & Publisher that they are first four months of 1923 totaled 12.612; advertising in this city to lie enjoying 
km? forward to gains over 1923 when in 1924 they total 15.173. better than a normal increase, in fact 

, 'le year’s totals are calculated. “Help wanted advertisements for the ahead so far this year of the bumper year 
Sutistics now available show that same period in 1923 totaled 44,004; in of 1920; which is Boston's answer to 

North .American newsprint production for 1924 they they total 30.430.” pessimistical propaganda, 
e first four months of 1924 was 6 per K .\. Huber, business manager, Cleve- “Here are the totals for the first four 
nt greater than during the same months land Press; and a half months of 1920 to 1924 of the 

in 1923 and 24 per cent above the period “The first four months of 1924 show Boston daily newspapers in agate lines, 
1922. ^ ^ . an increase in total advertising lineage of divided into display and classified. It 

in 1923 and 24 per cent above the period 
n 1922. 

Imports of newsprint into the United 
[States are 8 per cent greater than in 1923 

■nd 37 per cent ahead of 1922. 
Both mills and publishers are holding 

; larger stocks on hand now than they did 
It this time a year ago, or two years ago. 

'but there is no evidence that their papers 
fare any smaller or that circulations have 
(dropped. 

Newspapers of over 100,000 circulation 
I during April averaged 31 pages daily and 

115 pages Sunday, against 29 pages daily 
land 107 pages Sunday in .April, 1923. 

Newspapers of 27 leading .American 
t cities printed 1 per cent more total adver- 
tising during the first four months of this 

■'■ear than they did last, and 11 per cent 
'tttore than in the first four months of 
1922. 

And if these figures have not chased 
ulooms. read this enthusiastic testimony 

; of newspapers which keep a finger on the 
PuIm of business at all times. 

Ch.srles D. Atkinson, business man¬ 
ager, .Atlanta Journal: 

“In Atlanta this year business has been 
jwd is good. Two of the most reliable 

I Mrometers of Atlanta business condi- 
i hons are bank clearings and advertising 

in the Jourmil. For the first four months 
^this Year, bank clearings were $46.- 

j/oflOOn ahead of last year. Total adver- 

GETTING FACTS STRAIGHT 
^ESTIMONY from the field, based on the experience of 16 newspapers 

selected at random, proves that the volume of advertising published 
in newspapers during the first four months of 1924, averages in excess of 
the volume in the same period of 1923. 

The fact is presented by FjDITOR & PI BLISHER to counterbalance 
loose and destructive gossip heard recently in business circles. ' The 
authoritative statements appearing on this page are commended to the 
business pessimists. 

There is no denial of the fact that the securities market has suffered a 
reaction, partially artificial, partially a reflection of disturbed conditions 
in political life and partially to spots of “depression” in industry and trade, 
tracing to overproduction of certain commodities, with instances of failure 
to deflate unequal labor costs and consequent disjointed effects upon sections 
of trade. Such are the elements of “depression” which gossip has distorted 
into a general condition. It is amazing how otherwise responsible men 
will exaggerate business facts in their talk. 

For instance, a New York manufacturer was this week heard to say: 
“Ford sales have dropped off 50 per cent.” The Ford Company increased 
sales over 1923 during the first quarter of 1924. A “50 per cent” reduction 
in Ford sales is about on a par of absurdity with the usual idle and 
destructive talk of the Gloomy Gus brigade. 

will be noted that this year's display total 
to May 20 is more than a million lines 
alivad of the same period of 1920, and 
alxiut the same amount ahead of last year. 

J.in. 1st 
til May 20 Di-pIay Classified 

1924 . 18.133,456 4,841,053 
1923 . 17.048.002 4,655,944 
1922 . 17,097,622 4,328,334 
1921 . 14,519.072 3,951,342 
1920 . 17,091,590 5,098,257 

“Qassified advertising has fallen off 
slightly from 1920, when there was an 
acute shortage of labor and heavy “help 
wanted” advertising, but shows a normal 
increase for the four and a half months 
of the past three years. We have not 
noticed any particular change in the 
volume of “help or situation wanted” 
type of advertisements. There has been 
a healthy increase in the classifications 
such as real estate, farm and garden, 
travel and resorts, and other special 
groups, _ indicating an o^Kning up and 
broadening of certain specialized lines. 

■'National advertisers recognize in 
Boston^ and New Elngland a community 
which is less mercurial than many others 
and where business runs more even and 
advertising pulls steadily and consist¬ 
ently.” 

S. S. Sherman, general manager, Den¬ 
ver Times and Rocky Mountain News: 

“The Rocky Mountain News and Den¬ 
ver Times published 14,617 columns of 
total advertising in the first four and a 
half months of 1924, which is a decrease 
of 9.25 per cent from 1923 and a decrease 
of 11.5 per cent from 1922. The total 
number of situations wanted and help 
wanted advertisements in the same period 
of 1923 was 15,686, and in 1S24 was 
14.235. 

“Business in Colorado is fundamentally 
good. The banks are sound. Mining is 
reviving. .An oil boom is starting. In¬ 
crease in the value of farm products and 
live stock will doubtless start decided 
prosperity in this section. There is no 
appreciable unemployment and the pres¬ 
ent hesitation is largely due to politics.” 

W. H. Moore, manager of national ad¬ 
vertising. Detroit News; 

“The News carried 7.5 per cent more 
total advertising in the first four and a 
half months of 1924 than last year, and 
28 per cent more than in 1922. The same 
■period this year shows a total of 12,711 
situation wanted advertisements, against 
9.098 last year; and 55,432 help wanted 
.advertisements this year, again.st 87.366 
last year.” 

The Kansas City St.ar; 
“Total advertising in the first four and 

a half months this year shows a loss of 
2.5 per cent compared with 1923. and a 
gain of 8.5 per cent compared with 1922. 
During the first four and a half months 
of 1924 we printed 52,453 help wanted ad¬ 
vertisements, compared with 72.269 last 
year, and 54,662 in 1922. So far in 1924. 
we have printed 41.396 situations wanted 
advertisements, compared vith 40.021 in 
1923. and 35.667 in 1922. 

“I^st year the Star broke all previous 
records in volume of local and classified 
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afhtTtisinj;. and despite the present 2.5 28 per cent while Help Wanted has de- acted as toastmaster, and Mr. Lord was A. N. A. SEEKING UGHT 
per cent loss to date, it is more than like- creased 3d per cent this year compared the special guest of honor. 
ly that the total for 1924 will he consider- with 1922. The total paid increase is 18 Talks on the history of the old Sun ON DIS 
ablv in excess of the total for 1923, as we per cent, the Situations increase is 8 per were made by Dean \\ illiams, Mr. Lord _ 
look forward to an increase in business cent and the Help \\ anted increase is 10 and Collin .Armstrong. Varioui Sales Avenues Covered |» 
as soon as the wheat crop is harvested.” per cent. Some falling off is noticed in Dean Williams, who first joined the ... . • * i r ^ 

The Los Axgele.s Ti.mes; March. April conditions were better late Charles A. Dana in 1876, declared resses a mi nnua on- 
“The first four and a half months of May is better relatively than March, that tlic old Sun was the first newspaper vention at Cleveland 

1923 over tlie same period in 1922 showed April was the biggest month in the his- to lay stress upon the type and manner Next Week 
an advertising gain of 9.6 per cent. The of the Post-Disjiatch in total paid in which news was written, rather than _ 
same period in 1924 over 1923 shows a advertising both local and National, and ui)on the news itself, the theory being Avenues of distribution will be tht 
gain of 12 per cent. Classitied advertising is exceeding all pre- that all the newspapers would have prac- topic of the three-day semi-annual con- 

“We carried in this period in 1922 a 'lous years. \\ ith more seasonable tically all the news anyway. He quoted vention of the .Association of National I 
total of 49,769 help wanted advertise- weather and encouragement from Wash- statistics showing that the number of Advertisers at the 
ments last year we carried 59,989; this ington, business here would become of a editors and news writers in the country Hotel S t a 11 e r 
year. 56.496. Situation wanted advertise- record volume, as money is plentiful and today was only 34,000, as compared with Cleveland May 
ments for this period in 1922 numbered business houses are anxious Mid willing more than 92,000 20 years ago. This 26-28. Three di- 
32.785; last vear, 29,096; this year, spend money to make business much smaller group is the result of the develop- visions of the 
46061 •’ better. mf-rn nf «vnHiratp<; and a<^nriatinn<« 

ON DISTRIBUTION 

4478.1; last year, 20,096; this year, lo sjieiiu money lo maxc uusmess muen smaller group IS the result ot the develop- visions of the 
46,%5.'’ better. ment of syndicates and press associations main topic have 

C.VRL Jones, general manager, Minne- Thomas J. Turner, manager national and strings of newspapers, he said. jjeen made_dis- 
apolis Journal: advertising bureau Spokane Spokesman- Mr. Lord traced the development of the tribution through 

“Total advertising for 1924 through to Review and Chronicle: Sun from 1871, when he joined it, to 1913, jobbers and re- 
May 18 shows 1.8 per cent loss compared “Total paid advertising carried by the when he retired. tailers* through 
with 1923, and 3.8 per cent gain com- Spokesman-Review and the Chronicle in The association elected the following specialized agents 
pared with 1922. the first four months of 1924 shows an officers: President, C. L. Sherman, editor or licensees; and 

“Help wanted advertisements printed increase of 498,513 lines over the same Hartford (Conn.) Time.'!; vice-presidents, through salesmen 
total at May 1, 1924, 12.241; last year, period of 1923. or approximately 9 per Edward Hungerford, of Rochester, N. Y., direct to con- 
14.137; and in 1922, 12,746. We printed cent. The gain over 1922 is approxi- and James M. Wood, of Brooklyn; secre- sumer. President 
6465 situation wanted advertisements up mately 7.5 per cent. Both papers have tary-treasurer, WTllis Holly, of New p. L.' Thomson 
to May 1 of this year; 4,625 in 1923, and carried a total lineage during the first York; chairman of the executive com- publicity director I- Thomsor 

5.377 in 1922." four months of 6,188.621 lines. _ mittee, Collin Armstrong, New York. of the Western 
New Orleans Times-Picayune: . Spokesman-Review carried dur- _ Electric Company, will sound the key- ! 
“Our lineage increase for the first four '*’8 ^ half months this of the meeting, which will also heir I 

and a half months of 1924 over 1923 was J'car 144.4d0 separate want advertisments « MTIV^PAPFR TAl KS and discuss the following addresses; I 
6(l,2.i4 lines, or 1 per cent. Our increase all classes, compared with 1,.6.900 last "Business ronditions’’--George A. Coul- i 
in number of total classified advertise- _ AT FRESNO AD MEET ton, first vice-president, L’nion Trust 
ments carried was 1,299 advertisements. . of "cw wealth production _ Company, Cleveland. | 
or 0.7 per cent. The increase over 1922 I” ** Idaho in 19_3 rw i c • u j “Co-ordinating Advertising and Selling , 
for the same period in total lineage was I’^at 1%_ by $1(W.0(W.000. and activities Pre»» Departmental Sessions Monday Secure More Efficient Dealer Dis- 
327,952 lines, or 5 per cent. The increase lunwring and mining this year beat and Tuesday Afternoon, With tribution and Merchandising"—S. E 
in total classified advertising over 1922 Trade in almost all lines for which Emory, of Ad Bureau, Conybeare, advertising manager, lindeun 
was 4.965 advertisements, or 3 per cent.” reports are available for the first four . division, Armstrong Cork Company. 

Louis Wiley, business manager. New months shows an increase over last year. '-M'rman “Co-operation Between .Advertisers and 
York Times; - y; .Advertising Educators.”—Prof. Edward j 

“The New York Times published WFYFR HOMF FOR VACATION Newspaper advertising will hold the H. Gardner, University of Wisconsia 

5.377 in 1922.” 

New Orleans Times-Picayune: 

four months of 6,188.621 lines. 
“The Spokesman-Review carried dur- 

“Our lineage increase for the first four mg the first four and a half months this 
and a half months of 1924 over 1923 was year 144.450 separate want adverti^ents 
6(1,254 lines, or 1 per cent. Our increase classes, compared with 126,900 last 
in number of total classified advertise- . . . 
ments carried was 1,299 advertisements. . The value of new wealth production 
or 0.7 per cent. The increase over 1922 \\ ashington. Oregon and Idaho in 1923 
for the same period in total lineage was 1922 by $100.0(w.000. and activities 

mittee, Collin Armstrong, New York. 

8 NEWSPAPER TALKS 
AT FRESNO AD MEET 

327,952 lines, or 5 per cent. The increase lumbering and mining this year beat 
in total classified advertising over 1922 Trade in almost all lines for which 
was 4.965 advertisements, or 3 per cent.” rppocts are available for the first four 

Louls Wiley, business manager. New months shows an increase over last year.” 
York Times; - 

beat 1922 by $100,000,000, and activities Pre»» Departmental Sessions Monday 

in lumbering and mining this year beat and Tuesday Afternoon, With 

T. L. Emory, of Ad Bureau, 

as Chairman 

„ WEYER HOME FOR VACATION 
8,71d,316 agate lines of advertising in the 
first four months of 1924; in the same pe- --- 
riod last year. 8.322.122 lines; and two Berlin Manager of I. N. S. Will Return 

years ago, 7,998,606 lines; 42.771 situation 
wanted advertisements in the first four 

to Germany May 27 
ANdiiiuii tttixtri iiNciiiumb III iiic HIM luui o* i ta w’ r 
months of this vear. as compared with r " eye*-, manager of the 
•50 1-1 i_.- . . .1 -joruK) . _ Berlin bureau of International News 38,474 last year, and 38.088 two years 
ago; 43.716 liclp w.inted advertisements 
in the first four months of this year, 
against 51.863 last year, and 40.459 two 
years ago. 

“General business and the markets ap- 

.8ervice. arrived in New York this week 
for a short vacation. “The so-called gold 
standard has made Germany an expen¬ 
sive place in which to live,” he said. “In 
some respects the nation’s problems are 

ousmess u,e .na.Kcis Complex now tlian at any time 
pear now to lie in a state of suspended .u- » 
jti^ment as to the immediate future: but ^Vever has achieved main- no- 
pr^uction has Wen at a high level, dis- assignment to 
tnbiition has been and is being accom- ^ ^ 
phslux^i quickly, and there is little doubt „„ the Continent and in 
tha business will move for the Wtter He announced the marriage 
within a short time. International and gement of the former Kaiser days 
domestic political uncertainties probahlv ^advance of official announcement. His 
will he ckared semn and progress made dispatches concerning the French occu- 
m the right dirmion. Newspaper adver- district were par- 
tising will be needed as much as ever, or brilliant. Mr. Weyer intends to 
T should say, more than ever, as i s in- Germanv on May 27. 
dispensability grows more apparent. ' 

floor in two departmental sessions at the “The Use of Advertising to Teadi 
I’acific Coast Advertising Clubs conven- Fundamental Merchandising Principles to 

tion at Fresno, Dealers.”—P. B. Zimmerman, advertising 
- Cal., May 25-28. manager. National l.amp Works. 

The program “.\dvertising Sletluxls in House-to- 
KT prepared by House Selling.’’—Martin L. Piero. 

^ Thomas L. Hixiver Company. 
Jg M Emory, San “Better Sales Methods—Where tht 

W Francisco mana- Merchant is the Ultimate Consumer.”— 
ger of the A. N. R. N. I'ellows, advertising manager. 
P. .A. Bureau .Addressograph Company. 

jL' of .Advertising; “Selling Direct to the Consumer.”- 
/ (juy K. Lleyel- ileorge H. .Abercrombie, secretary. Fullr 

.. lyit. Tacoma Brush Company. 
News - Tribune; “Selling Direct Buyers on the Valued 

^ ■iB|| Thomas J. Spe*’'b'ng Their Own Money for .Adver- 
Turner, Spok- Iising.”—Edward T. Hall, secretary, 
ane Spokesman- Ralston T'urina Company. 

T. L. EiioiiY Review ; W. R. “Selling Chevrolet Motor Cars.”— 
Penny, San George Frank l-ord, manager advertising 

Francisco Call; and Irving R. Smith, division, Chevrolet Motor Car Company. 
Los Angeles Times. It follows: “Selling A’our Direct Mail Advertis- 

PiiiLAnEH-PHiA Public Ledger: 
“The Public I-edger, during the first 

four months of 1924, gained 21.1 per cent 
HIGH SCHOOL EDITORS MEET 

Los Angeles Times. It follows: 

Aternoon, May 26 

Chairman’s Opening Address—T. 
Emory. 

ing.”—M. E. Yadon, Bradley Knitting 
Mills. 

“Follow I’p Methods that Bring D^ 
sired Results.”—John C. Sweeney, In- 

“The Publisher’s Viewpoint of News- Correspondence Scht^ls. 
lour momns OI iyi:4, gamed .ii.i per cent _ naner Advertisini?” Chase 8 Oshorn i oimls iioi yci annouiiccu.—Dim 

S.n Frandaco Journal Ad- Fresno Republican. . ^ 
showed a gain of 12.4 per cent over 1922. 
We published in this period of 1924 a 
total of 19.860 help wanted and 5.800 situ- 

drexei California Gathering The Newspaper m Community 
. .. .r-t. . r c" verising”—C. G. Milham, Secretary 

Stanford University CTapter of Sigma year Club of Southern California. 
ation wanted advertisements; in 1923, we Delta Chi, Palo Alto, Cal., was host on ..0-1,. rimilatinn Manatrer’c View. huiul^i u. iiiiin.iutm n. m. n. >.«■»■ 
published 20,000 help wanted and 9,000 May 2 and 3, to nearly 1^ editors and noint”_W T Harrison T.ns Amreles render reports. 
situations wanted; in 1922. we published managers of high school publications in Herald ' ^ Group meetings in the afternoons will 
5,700 help wanted and 1,600 situations the first state-wide convention of its kind "The Presentatinn nt the Mewsnaner dealer, direct mail, and 
wanted.” to be held in California. Formation of 3, Advertising Medium from the* Ad Publication matters. 

T. R. Williams, business manager, the California Interscholastic Press As- ‘cv’s^^VieT^^ • ^ lunchwn me^ng of the companies 
Pittsburgh Press; sociation was completed at the meeting. pHn ®h,41 Hn^filciv^r fv!mnany interested in the “l>ess and Persoml 

“Total advertising lineage of the Press At a welcoming assembly Friday morn- ’ ^ ^ P -• Appearance Idea, ^ will be held oc 
for the first four and a half months of ing, the delegates heard talks by Presi- Afternoon May 27 Monday. b« a jo® 
this year shows approximately a 5 per dent Ray Lyman Wilbur of Stanford . . . , ’ , .. luncheon with the Cleveland Advertisinf 
cent increase over the same period last University. Andrew M. Lawrence, pub- . , from the Newspaper Club, May 28. 
year. Help wanted for the same period lisher of the San Francisco Journal, and Advertising Managers Viewpoint —A. Two events are scheduled for outskk 
shows a slight decrease from 1923. but a James Swinnerton, artist, journalist, and O- I-oomis, Portland Telegram. the business .sessions. .A Smoker « 
20 per cent increase over 1922. While cartoonist creator of “Little Jimmy.” “Tbe Small-Town Newspaper Function Monday evening, and the semi-annial 

‘ ™ • r -1 All Halle Bros. Company, and W. S. Ashby, 
The Ws^per m Community Ad- ^^vertising manager Western OtS 

verising —C. G. Milham, Secretary All- rnmnanv 
California ^ Py^be^ of important A. N. A. com-j 

..-T-t- 1 .t -vT Os oevoica lo neaier, oireci man, aiK 
The Presentation of the Newspaper n,,hi,ntion matters 

as an Advertising M^ium from the Ad- ^ ^ luncheon meeting of the companies 
v^tising Agency s View^int Vernon interested in the “Dress l''p and Pers^ 
Churchill, Honig-Cooper Company. Appearance Idea,” will be held oc 

Afternoon, May 27 Monday. There xvill also be a joi« 

steel orders show a decrease, the steel 
companies have orders booked to keep 
them busy for nearly six months. .A re¬ 
cent Chamber of Commerce bulletin on 

' ’ luncheon with the Cleveland Advertisini 
“Advertising from the Newspaper Club, May 28. 

Advertising Manager’s Viewpoint”—A. Two events are scheduled for outside 
O. Loomis, Portland Telegram. the business .sessions. .A Smoker oc 

“The Small-Town Newspaper Function Monday evening, and the semi-annial 
in -Advertising”—H. R. Judah, Santa .A. N. A. banquet on Tuesday evening, at 

SUN ALUMNI DINE 
Cruz News. 

“Importance of Co-Operative Cam- 
which Dr. Charles A. Eaton will spok 
on “Does .Advertising .Advance Civilia- 

paigns by Newspapers”—'Tom J. Turner, tion.” Speeches at the banquet will 1* 
the Pittsburgh district^^s a daily pay- ^en Who Worked for Dan. and Lord Spokesman-Review and Chron- 
roll of more than $2,560,000, or nearly a hup- 
billion dollars a year. Retail business is Hold Reunion “Merchandising Service and Its Re¬ 
good. despite unfavorable weather, and The Sun .Alumni .Association, composed Htion to Profitable National Newspaper 
department store advertising is the big- of the men who handled the old New Advertising"—R. L. Litchfield, San 

“Merchandising Service and Its Re- 
The Sun .Alumni .Association, composed to Profitable National Newspaper 

gest in the history of the Press.” 
Gf/irge M. Burbach. advertising man¬ 

ager St. I-ouis Post-Dispatch: 

York Sun under Oiarles A. Dana and Francisco Call. 
Chester S. Lord, held its 20th annual rpN? 
dinner at the .Advertising Club of New * General Discussions 

“Gain in total paid advertising so far A’ork, May 19. Talcott Williams, Dean 
this year compared with 1923 is 6 per of the School of Journalism of Columbia 
cent. Situations wanted show a gain of University, president of the association. 

Classified Advertising. 
Developing the Small Advertiser. 
The Special Representative. . 

broadcast by the Union Trust Company 
from Station WJ.AX, Cleveland. 

Monotype Shows Good Year 

Reports of the president and treasurP 
of the Lanston Monotype Machine Co® 
pany at the annual stockholders meetiif 
at .Alexandria. Va., shows that the co® 
pany concluded its year’s business withi 
profit of approximately' $100,000 inoit 
than 'that of the preceding year. 
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NEWS PICTURES BY WIRE ACHIEVED BY A. T. & T. 
Long Distance Circuit Used to Send Photographs from Cleveland to New York—Speed, Accuracy, 

Clearness Attained—System Commercially Feasible—Complete Story of Demonstration 
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the American Telephone and Tele¬ 
graph Building, 195 Broadway, New 
York, this week, a group of electrical 
engineers and newspaper men watched 
with silent, absorbed interest a brilliant 
beam of light play with fluctuating in¬ 
tensity upon a photographic tilm revolv¬ 
ing slowly on a cylinder. 

For 4 minutes and 36 seconds the beam 
played on the sensitive paper. Then it 
disappeared. An attendant removed the 
Aim. placed it in a chemical bath and held 
it up to the light. There, in clear outline 
jjid easily distinguishable was a picture 
of three Cleveland newspaper men taken 
in Cleveland only 44 minutes before. 

Impossible? 
No, an amazing fact. 
A picture had been transmitted over 

S22 miles of long distance telephone wire 
in less than 5 minutes and received per¬ 
fect enough for newspaper reproduction. 

Pictures by wire—the dream of hun¬ 
dreds of inventors and electrical engi¬ 
neers—was a fact. 

It was not a freak laboratory experi¬ 
ment. but a practical demonstration of an 
invention which can be put into popular 
use should the demand for its manu¬ 
facture be widespread. 

Within a two hour period, while news¬ 
paper men watched, 15 photographs 

I were “telephoned" from Cleveland and 
receive<l on the delicate instrument. One 

I of these, the first sent, a picture of Presi¬ 
dent Calvin Coolidge, was reproduced in 
New York newspapers without re¬ 
touching. 

The feat, accomplished on apparatus 
designetl by American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company engineers, was the 
climax of many years of scientific experi¬ 
ment. 

It demonstrated absolutely that it is 
possible to send pictures by wire quickly 
and clearly. It put the A. T. & T. in 
the lead in a race with many laboratories 
to perfect “wire pictures.” It marked, in 
all probability, the opening of a new 
era in journalism. 

Within a year newspapers may be re¬ 
ceiving pictures by wire as casually and 
efficiently as they now receive news. 
Mechanical difficulties have been over¬ 
come. The factors to be considered now 
are price and demand. 

According to A. T. & T. officials, 
there |s no reason why great newspapers 
and picture services may not eventually 
have sending and receiving machines in 
tlwir offices and lease long distance 
picture telephones as they now lease tele¬ 
graph news wires. 

The invention of picture sending and 
receiving machines was “made to order" 
according to A. T. & T. officials. Re¬ 
cent technical progress along certain lines 
had made the transmission of pictures by 
wires commercially feasible. A year ago 
intensive laboratory work was ordered 
begun. Last Monday, in a public demon¬ 
stration, the efforts of the company's 
engineers were crownerl with success. 

The invention uses no new scientific 
^nciplcs. A. T. & T. engineers state. 
The apparatus in its present form repre¬ 
sents the association of many recent in- 
VCTtions together with standard types of 
telephone and telegraph apparatus which 
have been readapted to this use. 

Following are the outstanding features 
of the A. T. & T. invention: 

1- The simplicity of the methorl is 
such that a positive transparent film 
supplied by any photographer is suitable 
for transmission. 

2. The apparatus is so designed as to 
transmit a picture 5 by 7 inches in a 
little less than 5 minutes. 

3. The picture is received in such 
form that after photographic develop- 
®«it of the usual sort, it is ready for 
newspaper or other reproduction. 

4. Line drawings, printing and hand- 
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president of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
Edward A. Evans, eclitor of the Okla¬ 
homa City Kews, and C. P. Cooper, 
president of the Ohio Bell Telephone 
Company, as they stood grouped behind 
the transmitting apparatus. 

The flash was set off too near, and as 
a result the picture, when developed, was 
imperfect. However, it was “wire*!" to 
New York where it was received and 
printe*!. 

(3nly 44 minutes elapsed between the 
time the flash was touched off and the 
completed photograph received in New 
York. It was reproduced in New York 
newspapers Tuesday morning. 

The transmitting machine is almost ex¬ 
actly like the receiving apparatus. The 
film is inserted in it merely by rolling it 
up in cylindrical form. The beam of 
light shines through the revolving film 
upon a photo-electric cell beneath. The 
motion of the light relative to the cylin¬ 
der is the same as that of a phonograph 
needle to a cylindrical record. Each 
minute portion of the picture in turn af¬ 
fects the intensity of the light reaching 
the photo-electric cell. This variation in 
the amaunt of light striking the sensitive 
surface of the cell gives rise to an elec¬ 
tric current, which, through the agency 
of a vacuum tube amplifier and mt^ula- 
tor, controls the current flowing through 
the telephone line. 

The amount of light that passes 
through the revolving film is, of course, 
constantly lessening and increasing, ac¬ 
cording to the black and white that 
makes the picture. Where the film is 
wholly transparent, the light passes 
through without loss and causes a com¬ 
paratively strong current from the photo¬ 
electric cell. Where the film is dark, the 
light is correspondingly reduced and so 
is the current. 

The fluctuations of current from the 
photo-electric cell are then imposed on 
the direct current, which flows through 
the telephone wires. This current is 
several billion times as powerful as that 
caused directly by the light, but the 
strong current is made to reproduce 
every variation in intensity. 

At the receiving end these variations 
of current effect the intensity of the * 
beam playing upon the unexposed film, 
tracing black lines of varying thickness, 
which in turn, form the picture. 

One problem which had to be over¬ 
come by the engineers was the synchroni¬ 
zation of the rotation of the two films. 
They must move in exact accord or the 

writing can also be transmitted by the on a phonograph. Upon the film fell a picture is Sfwiled. This is accomplished 
same means. point of intense white light which varied by tneans of a new device J™c)wn as a 

5. Films can be used for transmission constantly in size in keeping with the U?"* ^ perf^ted in the Western 
while wet, thus eliminating the delay which varying electric impulses which came over Electric lalwratories. 
would otherwise be caused by drying. the circuit from the sending machine in The basis for the entire process is 

In the demonstration given this week Cleveland. .As the film turned, the light that by means of a photo-elertric cell 
the sending instrument which was de- beam traced upon it a vertical line of every variation of a beam of light can 
velope*! in New A’ork, was installed in varying thickness. At each revolution be translated into a variation of electric 
the Discount building in Cleveland, so the film progressed sidewards one sixty- current, which in turn can again 
that it would be ready to send news fifth of an inch on a screw mechanism, translate into a variation of light. The 
pictures of the Republican National Con- Bv this means the entire film was fluctuations of current caused by the 
vention from Cleveland to New York. covered with vertical lines, 65 to an inch, varying intensity of the light rays falling 

.A receiving instrument was set up in of varying width. on the photo-electric cell through the 
Room 1117 of the .A. T. & T. building, It was the mmlifications of these thin transparent film, are "stepped up" several 
195 Broadway, New A’ork. and broad lines which formetl the picture billion times by the amplifier before they 

It was here an Editor & Ptbu.sher when the film was taken from the ma- are sent over the long distance circuit, 
representative and members of the New chine and developed. AH of the 15 pictures sent Monday, the 
A'ork press watched the reception and The first pictures sent over the wire first day of the demonstration were suit¬ 
printing of pictures sent hy wire. were taken before the demonstration—an able for newspaper _ reproduction. They 

The room was a temporarily equipped ordinary lot. The dramatic idea of photo- exhibited faces with remarkable dis- 
dark room—black walls, photographic graphing an actual picture of a big tinctness. Details of river boats, build- 
materials. developing tanks. .A dim red Cleveland news story of the day, de- ings. steam and smoke were brought out 
light furnishe*! illumination. .A blank veloping and transmitting it to New clearly in a picture of High Level Bridge 
film was bent in the form of a cylinder York under working conditions ap- in Cleveland. 
an<l adjustetl on the receiving apparatus patently did not occur to those in charge Other photographs transmitted were of 
by an engineer in charge. until the demonstration was under way. buildings, groups of people and street 

Over a direct long distance telephone Then a call was put in by the direct scenes. They came over the wire one 
line from the Cleveland office came the telephone connection for a “spot” picture, after another with unvarying distinctness, 
word that all was ready for transmission “Too cloudy—can’t get anything out- The complete length of time necessary to 
of the first picture. doors,” came the reply. send a picture 5 by 7 inches was 4 

.A switch was pulled and the receiving “Get a flasriilgl’t." was the suggestion, minutes and_36 seconds. Both in speed 
apparatus was set in motion. The film .An outside phcto^ .ap'nc- was called in of transmission and excellence of result, 
began to revolve like a cylinder record and a picture taken of Ellkrt IL Baker, the photographs received far surpassed 

PHESISEirr CALVIK COOUSOE 

Photoermph of Pretident Coolidco tnnsmlttod by telephone wire between ClereUnd end Mew 
York, ohowinc the tones in lines ns reoeised. This leprodnetion was made for EDITOR h 
PUBLISHER by the line-out process, the pure white hich Ucht tide bsTinc been routed. 
The effect It that of the “half-halftone” or "drop-cut.” Mew York newspapers screened the 

lines for their reproductions, cautinf some “muddy” effects. 
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least cost. They were sure that the 
“telephone" picture they demonstrated 
was far ahead of the field at the present 
day. 

The demonstration was anonymous, as 
far as the names of the engineers and 
other employes of the telephone company 
were concerned. It was said that so 
many engineers and scientists had co¬ 
operated in developing the new process 
that it would he unfair to mention a few 
names only and difficult to apportion the 
cretlit among those who played a part. 

It was not a case of one man coming 
forward with a great discovery that cut 
the (lordian knot. It has been known 
to all engineers on general principles 
that the sending of pictures by wire or 
wireless was theoretically possible. The 
new process is the combination of a 
series of inventions and developments of 
which, after the telephone itself, the 
most fundamental was the discovery, 
about 35 years ago, of the properties of 
the photo-electric cell—in other words, 
the discovery that light, falling on cer¬ 
tain substances produces electrical cur¬ 
rent. 

Officials of the A. T. & T. refuse to 
make predictions regarding manufacture 
of the invention for transmitting pictures 
by wire. The instruments now in use 
are laboratory built; no thought has yet 
been given to standardizing them for 
quantity manufacture—no estimate is yet 
available as to how much thev will cost. 

any others which have been sent long 
distances by wire, cable, or radio. 

In reproducing the pictures the half¬ 
tone process was used. This seems un¬ 
necessary as the lines themselves produce 
a printing surface and tones. So, in 
making Editor & Publishers’ repro¬ 
ductions the engraver was ordered to 
make line cuts, using no screen. The 
results are shown herewith. 

In addition to a numlier of telephone 
engineers, the demonstration was wit¬ 
nessed at the N'ew' York end by Mrs. 
Ogden Reid, director of advertising of 
the New York Herald Tribune; Julian 
S. Mason, managing editor of the Herald 
Tribune; J. \V. Barnhart, business mana¬ 
ger of the Daily News; E. H. Miner, 
art director of the News, and R. C. 
Hollis, secretary of that publication; 
Carr \’. Van Anda, managing editor of 
the New York Times; Charles M. 
Graves, editor of the Sunday Rotograv¬ 
ure Section of the Times and the Mid- 
Week Pietorial, and Julius V. Dumas, 
sales manager of the World Wide Photo 
Syndicate. 

Present at the Cleveland end in addi¬ 
tion to telephone officials were Elbert 
H. Baker and Eric C. Hopwoixl. presi¬ 
dent and editor of the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer; H. B. R. Briggs, editor of the 
Cleveland Press, and Edward A. Evans, 
editor of the Oklahoma City News. 

The demonstration of the telephone 
company of its ability to send gixxl 
pictures by long 
distance gives it 
the lead in a race 
with many labora¬ 
tories. The Radio 
Corporal ion of 
America has de¬ 
veloped the trans¬ 
mission of pictures 
by radio at high 
speed and with 
good results, but 
that corporation 
has not yet con¬ 
sidered its inven¬ 
tion ripe for a pub¬ 
lic demonstration. 
C. Francis Jenkins, 
a Washington in¬ 
ventor, also has 
done remarkable 
work in sending 
pictures by radio. 
It was reported 
that a process of 
wirelessing pictures 
was being devel¬ 
oped in the West- 
inghouse laborator¬ 
ies. 

Engineers of the 
American Tele¬ 
phone and Tele¬ 
graph Company said that there were This much, however, was offered. The 
a great variety of methods hy which apparatus is commercially feasible, and 
pictures could be sent by wire and that was developed solely with the idea that 
the issue between the various companies when perfected it could be furnished to 
and inventors was which could send the the press at a price profitable to the com- 
Ix'st pictures at the highest speed and pany and which would not prohibit its 

A. T. & T. wired photograph receiving apparatus in operation this week, fully described in accompanying article. 
Photographed for EHITOB & PVBLIBHBR. 

pictures can be sent for a long distance 
over it at a comparatively low price. 
Each picture requires the use of the wire 
for less than 5 minutes. There is no 
delay in getting connections, as in long¬ 
distance calls, and that means economy. 

“(Jn the other hand, wires will need 
more care in their upkeep when they are 
u.sed for sending pictures. At present 
it re(|uires two men to operate the send¬ 
ing apparatus and two men to operate 
the receiving apparatus. We hope soon 
to simplify the operation so that a single 
man can tend to each machine.” 

“Wherever it is possible, the invention 
will lie used, it was said, in connection 
with the wires, rather than with radio. 
Static and interfering wave-lengths would 
make radio a less certain metlvxl of 
sending. The process, however, can be 
grafted on radio as easily as upon the 
long-distance telephone.” 

The new telephone pictures arc made 
on an entirely different principle from 
the Belin process by which pictures have 
been sent across the trans-oceanic cables. 
Light has no part in the Belin process, 
in which the photograph is treated as a 
relief map. The picture is bent in a 
cylinder and revolver, the minute ele¬ 
vations and depressions of the surface of 
the picture causing motion in a very 
sensitive point, which is kept in contact 
with the picture. 

The motions of this point are made to 
control an electrical current which, on 
passing through the cables or wires. 

CONVENTION HALL. CLEVELAND 

Wired photograph ahowi-g new Cleveland Convention Hall, which will soon be roaring witk 
G. 0. P. convention. 

use. The company is convinced there is works apparatus which copies the pictu; 
a market for the apparatus. at the receiving end. 

“The commercial end of this invention There is apparently no limit to th: 
has still to be worked out.” an A. T. & distance over which pictures can 
T. engineer stated. “We are hopeful that “wired” by the A. T. & T. devict. 

During p rival 
tests a l<x)p 
set up !)ctwn' 
Chicago and Nes 
York, some 2,On 
miles. A pliotc 
graph was traib 
mittefl over th; 
loop and receive^ 
back in New Yc 
distinctly. 

At present ' wi; 
pictures” can: 
be transmitted m 
submarine cab': 
A l.(HX) cycle [■ 
second current 
necessary, whi 
cable currents >: 
(lorn go above I 
cycles. Radio « 
be used to it' 
pictures over 
oceans, it was pt^ 
dieted. 

What this r- 
development 
picture send 
means to new 
papers at this tir| 
is problematical. 

Does it pres.; 
the rise of ill' 

trated dailies in all parts of the cour 
printing pictures instead of columns 
wire news? 

Will it place picture services on a ( 
with wire services, with photograpl 
correspondents “filing” photographs 
their clients? 

The answer to the first question defK': 
entirely upon how hungry the public 
for sixit news pictures of other than Iccj 
events, newspaper executives declare, 
is reasonably certain that the price 
transmitting pictures by wire, even 
placed on a commercial basis, will be 
high as to restrict the practice to o: 
major news events. 

Picture service men do not believe ' 
delicate A. T. & T. sending and receiv 
machines will become as common as r.' 
printer machines are now, although 
this time they are virtually as per: 

STREET SCENE. CLEVELAND 

Clf^eland street scene as transmitted by wire. The ▼erticml li' es. made by the rays of 
lifbt on sensitized film, create a printing surface and are here slightly reduced. 

Press Club Holds ''Historical Niglit 

Celebrating 3 events in the history 
Baltimore, the Baltimore Press t liib 
hold an “Historical Night,” May 
The anniversaries being honored - 
May 27„ 1844, First Telegraph Me«' 
from Washington to Baltimore; May 
17‘W, first issue of the Baltimore A* 
can and Daily Advertiser, and May 
1837, first issue of the Baltimore 
SiH'akers will include: Harold E '' 
of the Baltimore Sun and E. B. Rel'' 
of the Baltimore American. 
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WHAT IS “POINT OF SALE” ADVERTISING? 
lt*« a Term Beloved of Advertising Managers and Agency Men, to Whom It Usually Means What They 

Want It to Mean, But the Only Satisfactory Definition is Newspaper Advertising 

4wr>oiNT OF SALE.” By ARTHUR ROBB «)graphers and printers sell what tliey 
Not exactly new, but very current , . i, . r i t ■■ i advertising, but this commodity, or 

now as an idiom among advertising peo- advertiser, too, it Mr. Buckley s exper- fence, teaser letters, tliat told how many service, which manufacturers and mer- 
ple who like to play with words that ‘>T>ical. machines were in use in her town, how it chants buy, is potential sales power just 
have a technical sound. in the Saturday worketl. how much it cost, the economies as soon as it is bought. 

It means_oh just what it says they Evening Post, offered therein a booklet it effected, and so on, but not a word as Many of these manufacturers and 
tell yon. It’s direct-by-mail advertising describing its product. As Mr. Buckley to where it could be purchased. The merchants, lured by brilliant hues and 
in all forms- it’s billboard advertising- P«'"te<l out. the Saturday Evening Post sixth letter arrived and was read and circulation statements of the magazines, 
it's the litliographed painted, or printed six or seven weeks before right there the company ceaserl to be in- believe that their advertising job is done 
signs that hang in the dealer's window publication date. Copy for the particular terested in Buckley. Still warm toward ^vi,cn the copy is forwarded to the pub- 
it's the folder that rests on top of a which drew Mr. Buckley’s fire was refrigeration by machinery, the Buckleys Usher. They have not reasoned it out 
oile on the dealer’s counter ■ it’s a cir- Probably in hand three weeks or a month ciKileil toward this piirticular brand. that an expensive magazine campaign is 
cular tossed on the front porch, or it’s earlier. r , . i i r r moment, another re- only the beginning of the scheme to 
newspaper advertising. ' vt the request for the booklet of- fngeratiiig outlit was appearing in the make advertising play its part in their 

of these manufacturers 

in all forms; it’s billboard advertising; l^unteo 
it’s the litliographed, painter^ or print^ 
signs that hang in the dealer’s window; punlicai 
it’s the folder that rests on top of a P*K^ 
pile on the dealer’s counter; it’s a cir- prohabl 
cular tossed on the front porch, or it’s vanier. 
newspaper advertising. * vt 

That last will be admitted grudgingly. 
Though advertisers as a group spend 
more money in daily newspaper space 
than in all other media combined, a host 
of them hesitate to accord pre-eminence 
to the daily newspaper as an advertis¬ 
ing medium. Old habits are hard to 
break. 

Six months ago the majority of the 
members of the Association of National 
Advertisers present at its convention 
near Rye, N. Y., declared by a show of 
hands that their 1924 campaigns would 
emphasize “point-of-sale” copy, rather 
than general magazine advertising. 
Later events have made it certain that 
many who said “point-of-sale” meant 
“newspaper,” but efforts to get such a 
committal at the time were fruitless. 

Similarly, last week’s convention of 
the Second District, A. A. C. W., at 
Philadelphia heard several allusions to 
"point-of-sale” advertising, while the 
word “newspaper” was hardly mentioned 
by speakers not directly connected with 
the daily press. 

One speaker, representing a lithograph¬ 
ing house, found national advertising 
campaigns wanting—he meant magazine 
campaigns—in that their message to the 
prospective customer was too often not than 
continued in the lithographed si^s—the Wath 
“point of sale” copy—at the retail store. ' 
For instance: 

SEATS AT NEW YORK AND CLEVELAND 

With raoT« than SCO political writers expected to cover the Cleveland convention, and more 
than 1.000 the Democratic convention, those in charge of assigninr tickets confer at 
Washington. Left to right, James D. Preston, superintendent of the Senate Press Gallery, 
and assistant secretary to the Standing Committee of Correspondents; Cordell Hull, chair¬ 
man, national Democratic Committee; and James L. Wright, Cleveland Plain Dealer, 

chairman. Standing Committee. 

sales. They <lo not know that such a 
campaign requires the alert and ener¬ 
getic support of a home office corre¬ 
spondence staff, the sympathy of the- 
sales force and the jobbing fraternity, 
the willingness of the retail dealer to- 
ride along with the advertising campaign. 
Sometimes one or more of these es¬ 
sentials is covered; too often it is other-* 
wise. 

And, at best, the magazine advertising 
route to the consumer is tortuous. Witlr 
all details of the advertising and sales- 
campaign worked out, the distance b*-' 
tween factory and' consumer facilitates 
flank attacks along the “lines of com¬ 
munication.” Most manufacturers of 
goods “nationally advertised” in this way 
know that they are paying also the ad¬ 
vertising bill of the jobber’s private 
brand and the retailer’s pet competitive 
product. 

Mr. Buckley’s experience with the ice- 
machines is illuminating. One company 
spent an appropriation running into six 
figures, it may be assumed, to create a 
desire for its own high-priced product. 
Its competitor, with a punch that traveled 
six inches, walked away with the order. 
This competitor at one stroke demolished 
the long line of communication that the 
national advertiser had laboriously con¬ 
structed. His one stroke was real “point 
of sale” advertising—in the home town, 
over the local dealer’s signature. 

And, for any product or service of zine the adveruLg" oFa willing mL apologetic letter ten advertisements that are usually read at And. for any product or service of 
chine The copy convinced her^ that Naming the printer because the breakfast table and which, as a mat- general utility and common use, there is 
that particular machine would lighten her booklets were not yet available, ter of course, give the name and address only one medium that can perform the 
work in kitchen or laundry. Her next afterward the b^klet of a home town dealer. A telephone task completely and economically, with- 
trip downtown took her to the Big reached the inquirer, unheralded and un- ca l produc^ the information and a out any slack or gaps in the factory-cori- 
Store the windows of which were gay accompanied by a letter or any sales salesman followetl the warm trail. He sumer line, and without the expense and 
miiV. rif fU- rUvirJi material. As exhibited at Philadelphia, left with the order m his brief-case—a support of auxiliaries. 

$600 sale that had been made but not 
-.o marcriai. /\s cxiiiuiicu ai riiiiauciyiiia, icii wiiii me uiuci ni ms 

Hvvi'rA vAart anrt tiAsitatAd appeared to be an ordinary, very ordi- $600 sale that had been i 
THa macravitiA rnnv Viarl ’ tnirt nf Unnrs "^ry, 16-page leaflet, with a simple two- executed by his competitor, 
Available for fronf pJrch leisure Jihich and straight black-and-white It s^ms lije gilding the 

S^"afan^2lfT"dre‘amnria* YeTif^V^I f random It was__an idyll,_a dream. She want^ cn nm Wc »„Arv waaI, aHvArtisArs nlav trirWs lil 
more. She wanted assurance that it would lots every week, 
come true. And here she read in orange answered Buckley’s 

left with the order m his briet-case—a support of auxiliaries. 
$600 sale that had been made but not That is the daily newspaper 

"‘h"S„s^iE gTS'r- m, .. draw <0 
a mora, ,ta S,or,'"Ld'to ' hii 

1 et. if 24 of a random 25 magazine ™ •_ <r J vw • 
advertisers play tricks like that with -eadv on hnnre’ 't' ^ I* is 
au • j a- • j 11 u 1. ij ready on hours notice, or less, to do 

it* appointed work. Its cost is le^s than 
r.w,i Kior-ia'aaf „ *08 coIa Quety by tefcrring him to a dealer in a there be surprise that advertising is still ,u-a -r -,1,1a 1 
and black of a $98 machine on sale today J » .. , .. „„„„‘^.jau snsnirinn hv ‘bat of addressing a blank penny postal 
at $79, $10 down and $1 a week till paid; small town 75 miles distant from his looked upon with doubt and suspicion by every Icxal home 

home although the latter is only 14 miles men who know how to make their money u ^ u- i r j 
from Chicago, where the company has work. If the readers of magazines are „ -No oth^ vehicle of ad 

she wanted, after all? Better think it 
over a little longer. She did. and a $98 
machine went unsold. 

abundant distribution 

Af A AA..i,i.,-t ,..;r,i A- nome aiinougn me laxier is oiiiy it iiiiics men wiio Know now 10 inaKc mcir money . ... , . 

hitA liAr AWfrie-illv Was tins ftiA m-irlnnA ^f^m Chicago, where the company has work. If the readers of magazines are n ® advertising is m 
sliA n-antAfi aftAr all5 RAttAr tVi'inL- it abuiulant distribution. sufficiently interested by an advertisement ^^*'ble. The advertiser can buy space in 
nvAr a littiA ion.TAr siiA <ii>i ati,i a Numerous othcrs acknowletlged his to give their names and business connec- single newspaper, in all the news- 
m-irlniiA vvAiit 11ns-lift" ' ^ letter several days after a reply might tions to an unknown and distant firm, * city, or in a state group like 

■ Tw , , g-, • have been expected, sometimes giving the should they not expect as courteous a , of Vermont, New jMsey, Illinois, 
Then there was Mr. Buckley, Chicago name of a local dealer, sometimes not, reception for their inquiry as they get ‘fdiana, Iowa, New York, Ohio, Pennsyl- 

specialist in direct-by-mail advertising, ^nd never apparently giving that dealer a when shopping at home for a lawn- Y?*''®’^^cket groups like those of 
not a wholly disinterested \Yitncss, but uint that Mr. Buckley had expressed in- 
one who backed up his every assertion terest in their product. 
with priwfs in a mammoth scrap-book. Only one of the 25 responded with a 

mower or a package of razor-blades ? England or the Southern States, 
That is just what they do expect, the '*''b'ch are consistently and intelligently 
more because of the impression of service by advertising. 

Mr. Buckley, naturally enough, translates sales letter that had a chance of getting st<ibility and wealth that an expensive space in every newspaper in 
point-of-sale as direct-by-mail. second glance in these days of ubiqui- magazine advertisement is said to give. 1"^ country for less than he would pay 
His score of stories all had one theme, tons advertising, and that firm within 48 but what they get, according to Mr. comprehensive magazine campaign, 

A magnificent campaign of magazine hours had a salesman encamped on the Buckley’s well-supported story, is a ma- 'vithout _ counting the latter s necessary 
advertising is laid out and executed. The Buckley doorstep. Though the Chicago chine-made reply, built to fit alike old ^u^'haries. ^ 
2.000.000 odd or the 1,500,000 plus advertising man could not use the ma- and young, rich and poor, farmer and 
readers of the great weekly magazines, chinery advertised, he hail a friend more banker, plumber anil physician. The 
are invited if interested, to ask Mr. fortunately situated. Buckley connected merchant’s touch is missing. 
Manufacturer for full information as to the wires and the sale was made. (M course it is. 
price and uses of his product. .\nother on-the-job firm, and one that National advertising is a new experi- 

Often the reader will write for the wasn’t organized to be on the job, ence for most firms, even the largest, 
“full information” or for the “handsome figured in Mr. Buckley’s opening anec- National advertisers have bloomed and 
booklet” which is offered to those writ- dote. Refrigerating machinery was the droopeil like tulips since the .\rmistice. 
ing on “your own business letter-head.” talk of the family council. Mrs. Buck- Many of them have yet to learn that 
Mr. Buckley, by nature curious about ley liked a certain firm’s magazine copy advertising is adr'ertising only until they 

(M course it is. 
National advertising is a new experi- 

advertising methods, wrote to 25 adver- and wrote the manufacturer for informa- buy it—after which it is or should be 
tisers in one week’s crop of magazines, tion about how his machine could be an integral part of their sales campaign. 
But pity the reader if his fortune is no fitteil to her domestic operations. Six Publishers of newspapers magazines. 

and And buying newspaper space, he buys 
The inimediate sales power. He is taking the 

retailer-consumer short-cut to sales. He 
is getting a share of the business that 

IHjri- his competitor’s complex methods create, 
gest. but cannot close. 

and He has learned that advertising isn’t 
itice. “the bunk” when it is bought to produce 
that sales, not bulky commissions for ad- 
they vertising agencies nor prestige tc pander 

buy it—after which it is or should be to his own vanity. He has ’earned what 
an integral part of their sales campaign, a gooil many don’t yet know, that: 
Publishers of newspapers magazines, Point-of-Sale Advertising is News- 

better than Mr. Buckley’s. Pity the letters came along like sheep hopping a trade papers, owners of billboards, lith- paper Advertising—and no other. 
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NEW EVENTS ADDED TO A. A. C. W. 
LONDON CONVENTION PROGRAM 

Prince of Wales Will Open Sessions—“Irish Linen 

Announced for July 17—British Ad Men and 

District 14 Back Houston for 1925 

Bair 

W, ITH every week new events are be¬ 
ing added to the already brilliant 

program of the London Convention of the 
A. A. C. \V., July 13-18, giving further 
promise of success to the huge interna¬ 
tional advertising conclave. 

Xews developments this week in con¬ 
nection with the meet follow: 

His Royal Highness Prince of Wales 
consents to open convention sessions. 

Secretary Herbert Hoover of the De¬ 
partment of Commerce praises the con¬ 
vention movement. 

British advertising men back Houston. 
Tex., as the next convention city. 

Ix)ndon completes entertainment plans. 
•A cable received May 20, from the 

I'lniTok & PuBi.iSHKR I.,ondon corre¬ 
spondent, contained the news that the 
Prince of Wales had consented to attend 
the first general session of the interna¬ 
tional gathering at the huge Wembley 
stadium. July 14, and to open the conven¬ 
tion. The Prince is president of the 
British Empire Exhibition and vice- 
president of the advertising convention. 

It is understood that an influential 
factor in bringing about His Royal High¬ 
ness’ consent was the cable message ad¬ 
dressed to him last December, signed by 
leading American advertising men. 

Hearty endorsement of the advertising 
convention was given by Secretary 
Hoover in an interview granted an 
A. A. C. W. representative this week. 

“Advertising has been a means of 
bringing to the people as a whole the 
benefits of the great progress that the 
world has made in recent years," Hoover 
declared. “.Abuse of such an agency for 
universal knowledge and expansion should 
not be tolerated. 

“The 1-ondon convention of the A. A. 
C. W. marks a farther step in the eleva¬ 
tion of the fundamental principles of busi¬ 
ness and a distinct advance in the world 
fight for ‘Truth in Advertising,’ ’’ Hoover 
continued. 

“Moreover, such an international con¬ 
ference will undoubtedly extend its in¬ 
fluence farther than the field of adver¬ 
tising. Broader knowledge, fuller un¬ 
derstanding, and common appreciation 
among business men of each others’ prob¬ 
lems and view points in all phases of 
human activity are sure to dull the sharp 
edges of traditional prejudices, and stimu¬ 
late friendly trade relations through 
which peace and prosperity are firmly 
established. 

“The fact that delegations will go to 
lyondon from France, Hawaii, New Zea¬ 
land and many other countries demon¬ 
strates irrevocably the widespread real¬ 
ization of the value of ‘Truth in Ad¬ 
vertising.’ 

“The ultimate results should be things 
which we have long needed, a world-wide 
system of auditing circulations, and the 
elimination of dishonest and unethical 
advertising and business practices. 

“I wish the conference the best of 
success.” 

London headquarters of the advertis¬ 
ing convention announced this week that 
at the annual business meeting of Dis¬ 
trict 14. May 8, the following resolution 
was unanimously passed: 

“That this meeting of District 14, 
A. .A. C. W.. pledges itself to support 
the advertising association of Houston, 
Tex., in its endeavor to obtain the 1925 
convention of the .A. .A. C. W. for Hous¬ 
ton, and stands by the promise given by 
the district repre.sentatives at Atlantic 
City to record their votes in favor of 
Houston.” 

The resolution was proposed by E. S. 
Agnew, representing the Weekly News¬ 
paper Proprietors’ .Association and 
seconded by Lt. Col. Hutchison, repre¬ 
senting the .Association of British Ad¬ 
vertising Agents. 

At the same meeting it was unani¬ 
mously agreed that Harold A^ernon be 

elected chairman of District 14 for an¬ 
other year. 

.An addition to London entertainment 
plans announced this week was the 
“Irish Linen Ball” to be held in Olympia 
Hall. Ivondon. 

This ball is scheduled for the evening 
of July 17. .All .American delegates are 
invited. It is sponsored hy the Advertis¬ 
ing Club of Ulster, and tbe plans are be¬ 
ing made by Samuel G. Haughton, presi¬ 
dent of that club. The Dutchess of 
.Abercorne will be the patroness. 

.At .A. .A. C. W. headquarters this week 
announcement was made that R. E. 
Hutchinson would broadcast June 2, from 
stations WE.AF, New York, and WC.AP, 
Washington. D. C., at 9:20 P. M. He 
will speak on “Truth in Advertising and 
the London Convention.” 

NEW UTERARY REVIEW 

Canby, Former Post Critic, to Edit 

Independent Weekly 

Dr. Henry Seidel Canby who recently 
resigned as editor of the Literary Re¬ 
view of the New York Evening Post will 
be editor of the Saturday Review of 
Literature a new weekly to be published 
shortly in New York by Time, Inc., pub¬ 
lishers of Time, the weekly news maga¬ 
zine. 

William Rose Benet and Miss Amy 
I^veman, associated with Dr. Canby on 
the Post since 1920, resigned May 17, and 
will become members of the staff of the 
Saturday Review. 

Christophor Merely, columnist, who 
resigned from the Post when that news¬ 
paper was purchased by Cyrus H. K. 
Curtis last January will become con¬ 
tributing editor of the new weekly and 
will conduct a column for it. 

.Although published by Time, Inc., the 
Saturday Review will have no editorial 
connection with Time, the weekly news¬ 
magazine, according to Henry R. Luce, 
president. 

Ochs Returns from Abroad 

Adolph S. Ochs, publisher of the New 
York Times, returned from a ten-day 
trip abroad May 21 on the S. S.Olympic. 
He declared the British Empire Exposi¬ 
tion, which will be visited by many 
American advertising and newspaper 
men this coming July, when they attend 
the international convention of the A. A. 
C. W., to be “colossal and well-worth 
seeing.” While abroad, the New York 
publisher met Premier Poincare in Paris 
and Prime Minister MacDonald in Lon¬ 
don. He spent more than two hours in 
conversation with the latter at 10 Down¬ 
ing street, and told New York newspaper 
men on his arrival home, he was much 
impres.sed by MacDanold’s personality. 
A marked improvement in general ap¬ 
pearances in London and Paris and a 
decidedly cheerful outlook among men of 
affairs was noted by Mr. Ochs. 

ALL IN THE DAY’S WORK 
Drawn for Editor & Publisher 

By R. M. BRINKERHOFF 

Writes and Sings His Own Songs—The Fun of It 

l4oVJ, TflosE, j 
K'MicK'efcs eeT" 1 

iHMo soaae. .cloT-Aes - 
W eLijf\ 

VsBLU Tie -vVEiee. 

fVAfV M IN ore_ 

Bob Brinkcriisff works at home so at to avoid the interruptions that occur at the olllce. 

R. M. Brinkeshofp 

Reid Takes Over Paris Herald 

Dispatches from Paris this week an¬ 
nounced the assumption of the presidency 
of the Paris Herald Publishing Company 
hy Odgen Reid, publisher of the New 
York Herald Tribune. The newspaper 
will thereafter be known as the Paris 
Herald Tribune. Mr. Reid acquired the 
I'rench newspaper from Frank Munsey 
together with the New York Herald. 
Laurence Hills, former city editor of the 
.Vi’w York Sun and for the last four years 
editor of the Paris Herald, will continue 
in charge of the publication, which, it is 
announced, will be greatly enlarged this 
summer. Mr. Reid is in Paris with 
Howard Davis, business manager of the 
Herald Tribune. They expect to return 
to this country shortly. 

"Y^HEN Bob Brinkerhoff got out of 
” high school back in Toledo he 

couldn’t make up his mind whether to be 
the world’s great¬ 
est singer or the 
world’s greatest 
cartoonist. H e 
got $7 dollars a 
week singing in a 
church choir and 
nothing a week 
drawing cartoons 
for his dad's 
newspaper. 
It took him 17 
years to overcome 
the church tenor 
habit, but he now 
claims to be 
cured. He still 
breaks out in 

song now and then, but no one pays him 
for it. 

But he still draws pictures, and, now 
that he is not working for his dad, he gets 
a regular salary. Brink says there is a 
lot of follows who make better pictures 
than he does but no one who makes more 
of ’em. He will and does tackle anything 
from paper dolls to bill boards and always 
delivers them on time. When not busy on 
pictures he writes verses and songs and 
stories. His royalties from songs, he 
says, almost buy his neckties. 

For six years Brink has drawn a sweet 
little girl in a strip called “Little Mary 
Mixup” for the New York Evening 
World and its syndicate clients. Mary is 
just a little kid that gets into a daily mix- 
up and out again. She never throws 
bricks but somehow the kiddies the 
country over seem to like her. 

As to Brink himself. He is six feet 
of blonde good nature. If it were not for 
his cherubic face he might be mistaken 
for a light-heavyweight boxer. He hates 

golf, cards and games of all sorts, but 
likes every sort of sport as long as there 
are no rules connected with it. He owns 
an apartment in New York, an English 
house in Connecticut and a camp in 
Maine. His time is divided between his 
three homes with an allowance of a 
month or two devoted to looking up queer 
restaurants in New York. 

Brink studied art in Paris and walked 
through most of Europe. As a result he 
can order a meal in several languages. 

ASSOCIATES HONOR BUXTON 

Boston Herald Pulitzer Editorial Win¬ 

ner Tendered Dinner 

Frank W. Buxton, managing editor of 
the Boston Herald, was the guest of 
honor at a luncheon in Young’s Hotel 
Boston, May 16, given in recognition of 
his _ recent success as winner of the [ 
Pulitzer prize of $500 for the best editor¬ 
ial article of the year. .A distinguished' 
gathering of business and newspaper 
friends attended. j 

R. L. O’Brien, editor of the Herald, 
was toastmaster. Lieut. Gov. Alvan T. 
Fuller of Massachusetts represented the 
Commonwealth and felicitated Mr. Bux¬ 
ton. Other speakers were F. Lauristoa 
Bullard, chief editorial writer on the 
Herald, who read a witty parody of the 
prize-winning editorial, entitled “Who 
Made Frank Buxton?” and George B. 
Ryan, city editor of the Herald. 

Other newspapermen present were 
Franklin P. Collier, Herald cartoonist; 
Philip Hale; E. W. Preston, general mao- 
ager of the Herald; George Young, Har¬ 
old F. Wheeler, managing editor of the 
Boston Traveler; C. K Young and W 
D. Quint of the Boston Post; and Harrj 
W. Poor of the Boston Globe. 
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ODELL DEMANDS GREATER PRESS INFLUENCE 
N. E. A. President Also Makes Plea for Law Elnforcement in Opening Address of Oklahoma Meet—200 

Members Attend Sessions and Tour—Rodeo, Indian Dances, Barbecue, Are Elntertainment Features 

(By Tclegrafh to Editor & Piblishfr) nieiit offices of Secretary H. C. Hotaling ness; to bring about a greater respect "The association however, would prob- 
^KLAHOMA CITY, Okla., May 23. at St. Paul by purchase of new furniture for the profession by having respect for ably not benelit materially as the average 

—Opening the thirty-ninth annual and increase in the clerical force. it ourselves.” publisher is very slow in expressing ap- 
convention of the National Editorial As- new N. E. enterprise is the Secretary Hotaling took a long run- preciation of anything. He is willing to 
sociation at Oklahoma City on Thurs- Washington Bureau established at Prest- ning jump at the railroads for difficulties 'Let George do 
day this week, dent Odell’s instance last September and he encountererl when seeking special rates it’ and take it as- 
WdllsCC Odell tVi*» dret m<Antb« #»vTw>rimAnt bsivA iiic. annliraKlo trk tb^ AccrM*intir'tn*c annual a matt'^r nt I 

president, made a 
stirring appeal 
for stronger edi¬ 
torial pages, de¬ 
ploring their de¬ 
cline and present 
neglect, and urg¬ 
ing publishers of 
the Uniterl States 
to support 
through them the 
prohibition law. 

Odell announced ... .. 
before the busi- print retractions as prominently as the some organization undertake the compili- the protection of . ■ - 
ness sessions of Wallace Odell original stories. That bill has almost been ation of the advertising information of existing forests 

9, 
dent Odell’s instance last September and he encountererl when seeking special rates it’ and take it as- 
the first 8 months experiment have jus- applicable to the Association’s annual a matter of 
tilieil the new department’s existence in tour. course, failing to 
his belief. The Washington office has The speaker touched on the legisla- realize that co¬ 
obtained from Postmaster General New, tive matters already referred to by operation does 
an order assuring fir.st class mail service President Odell and discussed an addi- and will p a y 
for weekly papers, said Odell. tional bill. dividends." 

"It was through this office that I “The bill to increase postal salaries is Secretary 
learneil of the intnxluction of the La also very menacing to the press,” he said. Hotaling declared 
Guardia bill abolishing the postal zone “in that it means an increase in second it was up to the 
system. I immediately got busy and that class postage rates when all had expect- .American p u b - 
hill has not been heard from lately. The ed that we should have relief from the lishers to “sup- 
Washington Bureau also reported the in- increased burden in this direction added port every move 
troduction of the bill by Senator Owen during the war.” not only for re- 
of Oklahoma, requiring newspapers to Secretary Hotaling recommended that forestation but for _ , 
print retractions as prominently as the some organization undertake the compili- the protection of ‘ 
original stories. That bill has almost been ation of the advertising information of existing forests 
forgotten, too. I believe.” all papers in the country, for the benefit from fires.” The day is coming when 

President Odell urged N. E. A. mem- of national advertisers. some substitute for wood pulp will be 
hers to give better support to the weekly “National advertisers want to use the absolutely necessary as only one-sixth of 
Washington letter prepareil by W. L. rural papers more but to do so is almost our virgin forests remain, he said. 

Geo. \V. Marile 

the convention lorpoiten. too. i Deheve. all papers in the country, lor the beneht ironi hres. Ihe day is coming when 
openeil Thursday foreniHUi, that he would President Odell urged N. E. A. mem- of national advertisers. some substitute for wood pulp will be 
“fight in the convention ' to down dis- better support to the weekly “National advertisers want to use the absolutely necessary as only one-sixth of 
graceful hyixicrisy in high office.” Washington letter prepareil by W. L. rural papers more but to do so is almost our virgin forests remain, he said. 

Two hundred strong, members of the I^-tlcy. the capital representative, and cir- prohibitive because of the lack of author!- Secretary Hotaling reported that for 
association came to the Oklahoma meet culateil through the president’s office. tative information” he said. work the first time in his long tenure of office 
arriving at Ponca City from Kansas City “Within a periinl of 5 years the Na- that should be done by this organiza- he was able to report a cash balance of 
and Memphis on special trains May 1‘). tional Editorial .Association has grown tion, or some other is to gather and more than $10,000, and the suggestion 

Main business sessions oiH-ne<l Thurs- a struggling organization of a few compile the advertising information of immediately came from the floor that the 
day May 22, at the Hnckins Hotel, Ok- htuKlreil to one of thousands” began the every paper in the country. fund was sufficient and should be used 
lahonia City' ' annual report of Secretary H. C. Ho- “The work, to be valuable, cannot be to conquer Mexico whither the editors 

In his annual address. President taling. confined to any one organization. Thus, will be Ixiuiid on leaving Oklahoma next 
Odell, retiring head of the .Association, “The great rea.son for its existence is if the N. E. .A. should undertake this Tuesday. 
departed from the routine business of the world better newspapers; piece of constructive work it would be Welcome addresses were given by 
president’s office to discuss in measured ^ive to the communities where they benefiting papers outside of its memtier- Hon. M. hi. Trapp, governor of Okla- 
terms the attitude of the .American peo- published greater service; to elevate ship fully as much as those within the homa. Mayor O. A. Cargill of Oklahoma 
pie toward prohibition. ennoble the standards of journalism; ranks. It would mean an expenditure of City, Ed Overholser, president-manager 

“Nero fiddled while Rome huriieil,” educate the craft to lietter and more thousands of dollars but would prove a of the Oklahoma City Chamber of Com- 
said Odell. “What are we doing while efficient business methods; to point out valuable investment to the printing craft merce, and Edgar C. Bronson, represen- 
laws are mocked at, foreigners are tak- "aste and extravagance and shiftless- in obtaining additional business. tative of the Oklahoma Press Associa- 
ing lilierty that was never meant to be -- , . . , 
theirs, justice is lieing misKirrietl. our . 1 Thursday afternwn session m the 
high officials are voting dry and taking i i/"vi ti ’TOKI /WIC A XIRyfCC IC M/TNIXTCD CrsiTrAD lollowing an address by 
a drink whenever they can get it. HOULlLlIN (Mt.) TlMElo IS WINNER OF fcjDlTOR .A. T. Spivey, of the E(tst St. Louts (///.) 

“Gentlemen, such hypocrisy in high of- A- PI IRI mHFR N F A TUP /Jui/.v /ourwa/ on “Building up a News- 
fice is not alone humiliating and disgust- i-s. e.. n.. p;,p^.r, ^as devot^ to 5 minute talks and 
ing—It is a disgrace.” .- 1** minute discussions. 

President Odell charged that the larg- Honor Trophies for Best Newspaper Service in Three Speakers and their subjects were: 'nf Cl..,e. Co .. Fo**, Bron«.„ .„d Edgecombe Zd 
the recent publication of a statement by Me>er, i^atwnal Printer Journaltst, Mc- 
a noted physician jjiving statics designed chanical ^lake-Up ^ Frank Fdgecombe, 
to show that the use of alcohol prolongs p H I T O R & PUBLISHER with Dr. James Melvin Lee, well known to (Vciut’o (Neb.) Signal. “Value of Coun¬ 
human life. Odell characterizerl use of genuine pleasure announces that the readers of _ try Correspondence”; C. M. Meredith, 
this story as disgraceful. winner of the silver loving cup. Editor & Pub- . . (Jtuibeesto'wn (Pa.) Free Press. How 

“And take the remarks of Dr. Nicholas offered by this publication to the news- lishf.r Director . to Get the Business and Collect the 
Murray Butler,” he continued. “The P-'*!*';'’ member of the National Editorial of the Depart- Money”; Prof. Tully A. Nettleton, Ok- 
New York naoers carried the storv for -Association which, during the year, ren- ment of Journal- ^ lahoma State University, “Newspaper 

HOULTON (ME.) TIMES IS WINNER OF EDITOR 
& PUBLISHER N. E. A. CUP 

Honor Trophies for Best Newspaper Service in Three 

Classes Go to Fogg, Bronson and Edgecombe 

tative of the Oklahoma Press Associa¬ 
tion. 

The Thursday afternoon session in the 
convention room, following an address by 
.A. T. Spivey, of the East St. Louis (III.) 
Paily Journal on “Building up a News¬ 
paper,” was devoted to 5 minute talks and 
10 minute discussions. 

Speakers and their subjects were: 
Harry Fisher, Publishers’ Auxiliary. 

“Value of Proper Head Writing”; John 
Meyer, National Printer Journalist. “Me¬ 
chanical Make-Up”; Frank Edgecombe, 

days. Do you know of any remarks dcred the best Community Service, is 
by a dry leader that received such con¬ 
sideration from the big papers? 

“Public dinners with a flask on the 
hip, conventions with a ‘wet room’ in a 
hotel, are popular to evade the law now¬ 
adays with our so-called ‘best citizens' 
and these practices are to be severely 
condemned. 

“Let us resolve that we will, in the 
future, do all in our power to command 
respect for all laws to refuse to publish 
the so-called ‘wet jokes’ to stand stead¬ 
fastly together for the preservation of 

The Iloulton Times. 
Houlton, Me., 

Charles H. Fogg, President, 
Charles G. Lunt, Managing EMitor. 

Second Honor 
The Quakertozm Free Press. 

Quakertown, Pa., 

ism. New York 
University, kindly 
consented to act 
as judge of the 
newspapers con¬ 
testing for the 
Editor & Pub¬ 
lisher Com- 

Cliarles M. Meredith, Exlitor and Prop, m u n i t y Service 
Third Honor 

The Cedar County News. 
Huntington, Neb., 

J. P. O’Furey, Editor and Publisher. 
The Editor & Publisher cup is to lie 

cup. 
In a letter Dr. 

Lee said: 
“In making 

Carles H. Fogg 

(Jiiaherstown (Pa.) Free Press. “How 
to Get the Business and Collect the 
Money”; Prof. Tully A. Nettleton, Ok¬ 
lahoma State University, “Newspaper 
Style B(X)k”; C. M. Marvin. Shenan¬ 
doah (la.) Sentinel-Post. “Subscription 
Contests—.Are They Worth While.” 

The N. E. .A. special train reached 
Oklahoma City early on the fourth day 
of the editors’ sojourn. Monday they 
spent in Ponca City and at 101 Ranch; 
Tuesday in Tulsa and vicinity; Wednes¬ 
day in the oil fields surrounding Bristow. 

Cars met the special here and bore the 
visitors to the Hucking Hotel for break¬ 
fast as guests of Oklahoma Gty Rotary 
and Cosmopolitan clubs. It was the 

these awards, it is only just to the con- first feature in the 3-day prog;ram high 
the American home, and lastly to support presented to Mrs Fogg, wife of Charles testants to list the more important factors spots of which were: Business session 
with all the power we possess, the Con- H. Fogg, due to her attendance in her which taken together determine the Thursday afternoon; lunch in the Shrine 
stitution of our country.” husband’s stead at the National Editorial decision. These factors may be ex- Temple as guests of the Oklahoma Pu^ 

President Odell headed his list of as- .Association convention, now in progress pressed in the form of questions. Does lishing Company, publisher of the Daily 
sociation accomplishments the last year, at Oklahoma City, in the presence of the <he paper so advertise the commu- Oklahoman and Oklahoma City Times; 
with the campaign for improvement in delegates, by Dr. Walter Williams. Dean "'Cv that I should like to live there? business session Thursday afternoon; 
front page dress, editorial page content of the School of Journalism of the Uni- This question does not mean the sup- dinner at Guthrie Thursday night in the 
and community service. He announced versity of Missouri, and President of Passion of news of crime, for that is newly completed ‘’largest Scottish Rite 
that during the convention he would an- the Press Congress of the World. always present. The most that I can Temple in the world.” 
nounce awards of loving cups given for .Altogether 3 cups are being awarded, expect is that officers shall be alert in Business sessions were held all day Fri- 
the first time this year to those papers John Oyde Oswald, on behalf of the detection and punishment of crime. day, with a Gridiron Banquet in the 
qualifying as best in the three respec- American Printer, is giving a troi^y for . "The next question naturally follows. Shrine Temple. Friday evening. Con- 
tive classes. the best front page. This has been won Does the paper encourage and stimulate eluding business sessions were held Satur- 

Editor and Publisher donated a cup bv Col. E. S. Bronson’s paper, the El officers to detect and arrest criminals? day morning. .At noon the editors left for 
for the year’s best front page; the/4mer- Reno (Okla.) American. Oosely associated with this question is El Reno and Fort Reno, enroute to 
icon Printer for the greatest community The third cup is being presented bv another. Does the paper support I.awton and Fort Sill where visits to the 
service and President Odell himself the W allace Odell, proprietor of the Tarry- laws now on the statute books? Because Oklahoma Press .Association’s Editors 
cup for the year’s best editorial page. tozi-n (N. F.) Nezt>s. the retiring presi- crime is so closely associated with other Home and the Government’s biggest 

The president recommended continu- dent of N. E. .A., for the best editorial conditions such as public health, three artillery training camp wind up the As- 
ance of the contests, the cups to become page, and is awarded to F. O. Edgecombe, questions may be asked. W’hat measures sociation’s Oklahoma visit, 
the permanent property of each year’s the blind editor of the Geneva (Neb.) relating to public health and sanitation .At El .Reno, Saturday, the editors 
winners. He recommended also enlarge- Signal. (Continued on page 10) were to visit the home of Edgar S. 
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Bronson, editor of the El Reno Anieri- under government auspices to show the demonstrated. The Bristonians took the 
can and Oklahoma vice-president of the intricacies of the oil industry. 
X. E. A. For weeks Mr. Brownson has After spending the night on their 
been on a sick bed and a few days be- special train at Tulsa, the editors were 
fore the convention opened his life was whisked over to Bristow in an adjoining 

Association into their homes in groups 
After spending the night on their rather than entertaining them at hotels or 

special train at Tulsa, the editors were banquet halls. 

16 NEBRASKA DAILIES 
LAUNCH AD DRIVE 

ill grave danger. He rallied, however, county, early Wednesday morning, where Bristow, the editors resumed 
and showed daily improvement as the a new phase of Oklahoma hospitality was journey from Oklahoma City, 
day approached when he was to enter¬ 
tain the visiting editors.- 

jy'Ld three prize cups awarded editors 
descent upon Oklahoma. Two hundred {Continued from page 9) 
members, many with their wives, boarded L—--- 
a special train at Kansas City and were 
delivered in Ponca City, early the morn- are advocated by the paper? What is the good, .^fter that, the prize was divided 

.■\fter this day, spent in and around First Copy Advertising Resources of 
of State Placed This Week in 

Chicago—Campaign to 
Run a Year 

Omaha, Xeb., May 20.—Sixteen daily 
newspapers of Xebraska which comprise 
the Nebraska Daily Newspaper Associa¬ 
tion are planning a one year advertising 
campaign of the merits and opportunities 

ing of May 19. The party traveling via. attitude of the paper in the matter ktween the man who wrote the story and ^tate of Nebraska. The industrial 
Memphis, came up from Oklahoma City o/., D««er government—cleaner politics? the man who edited the copy. Possibly, the agricultural advantages 
later in the forenoon. " here does the paper stand on civic tm- the community, therefore, rather than Nebraska are to be set forth in these 

Rotary editors and their wives were provetnents? the paper, itself, is entitled to the award, advertisements. The final plans for the 
guests of Ponca’s Rotary Qub at break- The newspaper distinguished for com- 1-rankly, the awards are in one sense un- campaign were completed at a meeting 
fast. The others were guests of the city 'service must be taking out bust- satisfactory to me. I simp y cannot avoid association in Lincoln. May 2. 
at the newest big hotel in the state, the insurance tor its subscribers of to- the feeling that the prize should go to the ^he first annoucement appeared in the 
Jens Marie morrow, i^oes me paper pay ai 

Then came a trip through tlie Mar- .'he welfare of the child 
land and Empire refineries, Ernest W. f “ doing to raise the standard 
Marland’s 300 acre game preserve, and parents? Does it promote 
the Marland estate, where William G. muiiity interest in the right kind 
Lackey, financial director of the Marland and amusements, 
oil interests made an address of welcome. .. ^uca lonal factor may 

From Marland’s home, the editors were of 
taken to 101 Ranch, the “biggest farm in , ® H ^ ^ ^ 
the world” where a barbecue, rodeo and 
Indian pageant completed the day s thrills. _ ui: schools ' Is 

Barbecue pits at the ranch had burned P 
all the preceding night and long rows of readers hv^ ar 

smoking buffalo and beef were on tlie tides of practical 
racks done to an epicures taste before ^oinp esneeialK 

the editors arrived. About 2.000 Indians, fields of 
representing most of the Oklahoma tribes poetics, finance, 
and many from elsewhere in the South- ^^id law? 
west, took part in the dances and other "The matter of 
aboriginal features of the reception. special campaigns 

The editors also saw the shooting of shown in the 

. Does the paper pay any atten- editor who does the most for his com- Tribune this week*^It is to he 
the welfare of the child? \yhat munity with the facilities at his disposal. Jh.. advert,sement in 

a real oil well on one of the Marland news columns 
oil properties near Ponca City. should not be 

Governor Martin Eidward Trapp with overlooked. .A.re 

is it doing to raise the standard of living “For example, 
for parents? Does it promote a com- lisln-r of the Escal 
munity interest in the right kind of sports doing a wonder- 
and amusements? ful piece of work 

"The educational factor may again be in an unincoriKir- 
divided into two factors. What is the ated town of less 
paper doing by way of educational im- than 400 inhabi- 
provements and tants. Hugo 

Camplin, editor of 
the Poivder Rifer 
County Exam¬ 
iner at Broadus. 
Mont., produces a 
paper which pos¬ 
sibly the prize 
winners could not 
duplicate if they 
worked under 
similar condi¬ 
tions. 

“For example, Oscar H. Neil, pub- 
followed by a similar advertisement in 
the New York Times. The first part of 

his military staff, greeted the N. these campaigns £. S. Bronson 

special, joining with Mr. Marland in the conducted in the 
days “glad handing.” 

lislK-rofthe^,. (Caf.) Tribune, is 

tl Lt Tltri ■=== Vork. Later, other dailies ol 
in an unincor,K,r^- advertise- 
ated town of less 
than 400 inhal.i- ^ The 16 daily newspapers sponsoring 
tint< Hiion V the campaign are: Omaha Bee, Omaha 

^ “ ICorld-Herald, Beatrice Sun, Columbus 
Telegram, Falls City Journal, Fronont 
Tribune, Grand Island Independent, 
Hastings Tribune, Kearney Hub, Lincoln 
Journal, Lincoln Star, Nebraska City 
Press, Norfolk News, North Platte 
Telegraph, Scottsbluff Tribmte and the 
Vork News-Times. 

Need to advertise Nebraska as a state 
worked under of industrial opportunity arose over re- 
similar condi- Gaylord ports from manufacturers that this was 
tions. an agricultural state exclusively. Poli- 

“But in making the awards, I could go ticians in their anxiety to tell the world 
only by those things which I found in the of the difficulties of the farmer failed to 
newspapers. Not all of the contestants say that in these states that figured so 
fully met the requirements of the contest prominently in their speeches, the in- 
—simple as they were. In making the dustrial life was still going on as actively 

interest of the community or in the in- awards, I had to be prepared to defend as before. 
At the night session, a banquet in the terest of the newspaper? Many worth- the same should a review be demanded The advertisements for Nebraska will 

Marland Office Building, the biggest in- while campaigns fail because of selfish by the higher court of public opinion. So be published in the home state papers 
dividual structure of its kind in Ponca, motives on the part of the press. far as the contest is concerned, the news- at the same time as they appear in the 
the Nation’s petroleum problem was dis- "The main function of a newspaper is, p;tpers speak for themselves. I think I other states. 
cussed by Mr. Marland in the principal of course, to print the news. Does the can safely defend the awards. A booklet of 28 pages detailing all the 
address. ■ paper, therefore, give evidence of good “My conscience would not forgive me advantages of Xebraska has been pre- 

Before the editors left Ponca City for reporting of public interest? This is a if I neglected to mention some of the pared under the auspices of the Daily 
Tulsa, the second stop, “slates” had been big factor. helpful suggestions I have received from Press Association. They are being dis- 
passed around and it was certain that "The best interests of the newspaper the members of the Newspaper Club of tributed for a nominal sum by Lloyd 
editor George Marble of the Fort Scott demand that the community shall be pros- New York City. These club members. E. Swain. Columbus, Neb., secretary of 
(Kan.) Tribune-Monitor, would be perous. What is the paper doing for bet- as they sit in the easy leather chairs of the Association. 
elected president, succeeding Wallace ter business? In view of the character of the library can, in their pipe dreams at _ 
Odell of Tarrytown, New York. He the contestants, this business was found least, produce wonderful community 
now holds the office of vice-president, to be agriculture—in most cases. weeklies. HOME FOR NEW DAILY 

The visitors were unloaded from their “Community life often centers around “Possibly, I might be pardoned for one _ 
weeklies. 

“Possibly, I might be pardoned for one 
HOME FOR NEW DAILY 

sleeper steps Tuesday morning, at the the church. Is religion overlooked by the personal remark. A metropolitan period- Enwright Leaie» Buildine for New York 
door of the cafeteria on the grounds of paptr? The answer to this question is ical once offered a prize for the best essay ** n ii • * 
the Cosden plant, the biggest independent not necessarily found in the amount of on the topic, ‘The best thing in our town.’ Bulletin 
oil refining concern in the United States, space devoted to the news of local The winner of the prize described a little y Bulletin a new even 
and located just outside Tulsa. vnuiciics. mis lavior is naru lo isoiaic tommuniiy wecKiy. rtiier going over so ■ ne.vcr,-,npr to he nnhlisbrd hv Fr«t 

After breakfast, the first picture because it should be found in many of the many papers submitted in the contest. I erick W Fnwricht has obtained hot™ 

churches. This factor is hard to isolate community weekly. After going over so 

erick W. Enwright, has obtained a home 

Tulsa and from the hub of the oil world, a general head—Social Service. the followinj 
the visitors were taken to Sand Springs, “In making the awards, I may be com- from the dec 
home of the institutions founded bv the nutting the error of a metropolitan daily nity service: 

gviicidi iicdu—ooLidi ociviLc. tile followung, alphabetically rather than t.,.- u.,„ ____i 

‘‘'^degree of excellence in commu- basement and space oi^ Ihe fifth flo^r of 

millionaire philanthropist. Charles Page, ''hich awarded a prize each month for 
Lunch was served among the inmates piece of re^rting. After an 

of the Page Orphans’ Home. Other ^'vard had been made for several months. 
Page enterprises, a $2,000,00 cotton goods the copy desk spoke up, The ^-write man 
mill and a community project for in- reporter made that story so 
digent widows, were inspected. Every - 
facility that Tulsa affords, to eat and be _ .. „ .. .r.- 
merry was at the editor’s disposal and Receiving Harvmrd Award Entries 
the program allowed them several hours Nominations for the Harvard Adver- 
to gratify their respective whims before tising Award should be sent to the 
Tulsa’s crowning courtesy, a banquet. Secretary for Information, Harvard 

.. . f — nasement and space on the htth noor ot 
y ervice. the structure, which has a frontage of 

4ofZeM'(Min^TNZs. 
The necessary machinery for the pub- 

Garnett (Kan ) Rewezv bcation of the paper is now being in- 
IVmthrop (Mass.) Sun. Enwright is also the pub- 
- lisher of the Boston Telegram and the 

Alexander Woollcott, dramatic critic of Tj”'* Telegram-News. 
the New York Sun. 

me piugiaiii diiuwcu mciii scvcidi iiuuis .\ominaiions lor me narvaru /vuver- C...1:_D_». T_I_ 

to gratify their respective whims before tising Award should be sent to the ... 37"?? ^-7" u . rresents irophy 
Tulsa’s crowning courtesy, a banquet. Secretary for Information, Harvard Weitem College editors Meet W. G. Sutlive, managing editor of the 
with 500 guests and speakers from the Secretary for linformation. Harvard Uni- Forty editors and business managers of Savannah (Ga.) Press, and past presi- 
oil industry who supplemented what versitv. This award which was founded dailies and other smaller publications of dent of the Georgia Press Association, 
E. W. Marland had told the editors at bv Edward W. Bok at Harvard Univer- the Big Ten colleges were in Urbana, Ill., has donated a silver trophy to the asso- 
Ponca City. siu- in September, 1923. is a gold medal this week for the fourth annual conven- ciation to be presented each year at the 

Harrv H. Smith, secretary of the given to the individual who has done tion of the Western Conference Editorial annual convention to the newspaper which 
Midcon’tinent Oil and Gas Association most to raise and maintain the standards Association. Carrol Binder, special writer has done the most distinctive public work 
was the principal speaker, and made good of advertising in the last year. 
his opportunity to twit the American- 
press for its readiness to blazon the Journali.m StudenU to Dance 
pnHScs of the oil business developed by 
the recent Washington investigations. Students and alumni of the 

of the Chicago Daily Nezvs, was one of during the preceding year, 
the principal speakers. John Harrison, 
editor of the Danville Commercial News 
and president of the Illinois Press As- WHAT’S WH 

while failing, he said, to emphasize the University School of Journalism, will 
“constructive” side of the petroleum in- hold their annual dinner and dance 

Students and alumni of the Columbia sociation, spoke at the closing banquet. 

Prof. CraMrford Going to Europe 

Prof. Nelson Antrim Crawford, head dusto’. tonight Ma^ 24, at the Commodore Hotel, Prof. Nelson Antrim Crawford, head 
After the banquet the editors witnessed New York. Speakers include Dr. Talcott of the department of journalism at the 

a siiccial showing of “The World Strug- Williams, Arthur Brisbane, John L. Kansas State Agricultural College, Man¬ 
gle For Oil,” a motion picture prepar^ Heaton, of the New York World, and hattan, will sail June 27 for Europe. 

WHAT’S WHAT? 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER will 
gladly answer questions relating to 
the syndicate field addressed care 
of the Syndicate Editor, 1115 
World Building, New York. 
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W. R. HEARST BUYS SAN ANTONIO LIGHT 
FROM DIEHL-BEACH PARTNERSHIP 

Reported $600,000 Paid for Texas Evening and Sunday Daily— 

Colonel Diehl to Remain as Editor and Publisher— 

24 Papers in Hearst Chain 

Farewell Party for Woodruff 
Elias S. Woodruff, general manager of 

the Salt Lake City Deseret Nnvs was 
tendere<l a farewell testimonial last week 
by employes of the paper and presented 
with a beautifully upholstered chair. 
Woodruff becomes executive secretary of 
the Scenic Highway .Association with of¬ 
fices in Salt Lake City. He is succeeded 
in the managiment of the Deseret News- 
pjiper by B. F. Grant. 

TAMPA TRIBUNE ERECTING MODERN 
12.STORY OFFICE BUILDING 

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST 
” has purchased the San Antonio 
(Tex.) Light from Col. Charles S. 

Diehl and Harri¬ 
son L. Beach, 
rounding out his 
newspaper chain 
to an exact two 
dozen. This 
latest purchase 
now makes 
Hearst owner of 
two newspapers 
in Texas. 

Confirmation of 
rumors long cur¬ 
rent regarding 
given Editor & 
Publisher this 
week by Brad¬ 

ford Merrill, general manager of the 
Hearst newspaiiers. 

It is understoixl the consideration was 
$600,000. Merrill would neither con¬ 
firm nor deny this figure, stating he was 
unacipiainteil with details of the trans¬ 
action. 

On May 22. Merrill informeil Editor 
& Publisher that Mr. Hearst would 
take possession of the Light “within a 
few days." 

Merrill declaretl the procedure to tie 
followeii would be similar to that when 
Hearst purchased the Albany (.V. K.) 
Times-riiwn, last month. The policy 
of the newspaper would remain un- 
changeil. he expaineil. with Beach and 
Diehl remaining as eilitor and publisher. 
The staff would remain unchanged. 
Various Hearst features would be added, 
he said. 

From other sources Editor & Pub¬ 
lisher learned that Mr. Beach plans to 
retire from newspaper work and spend 
some years in traveling. 

The Light was established in 1881. It 
is an evening and Sunday ncwsp.aper and 
possesses an .Xssociateil Press member¬ 
ship. Diehl and Beach obtained owner¬ 
ship in 1011. 

Before becoming associated with Beach 
IS owner and publisher of the Light, Col. 
Diehl was assistant general manager of 
the .Associateil Press, h.aving servetl in 
that capacity in New York and Chicago 
from 180.1 to 1011. He had entered A. 
P, service in 1883, after having been 
publisher of Our Boys from 1871 to 1873 
and the remainder of the intervening 
time a member of the staff of the Chicago 
Tmc.c. From 1887 until 1803 he was 
superintendent of A. P.’s Pacific coast 
division with headquarters in San Fran¬ 
cisco. 

The Diehl - Beach acquaintanceship 
which resulted in co-partnership in the 
publication of the I.ight began in the 
Associated Press. Beach also having been 
connected with that organization from 
1802 until 1011. 

Mr. Hearst now owns two or more 
newspapers in each of 10 states. With 
the purchase of the Light, he increases his 
Associated Press memberships to IS. 
They are owned by the following Hearst 
newspapers: Ai~iv York American, Boston 
Advertiser, Chicago Herald & Examiner, 
San Francisco E.raminer, Boston Ameri¬ 
can, San Francisco Call-Post; Albany 
TInies-Union; Los Angeles Examiner; 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer; Fort Worth 
Record; Baltimore American; Mil¬ 
waukee Wisconsin Mews; Rochester Eve- 
”ing Journal; Baltimore News; and San 
Antonio Light. 

Other Hearst newspapers are: Wash¬ 
ington Herald; Los Angeles Herald; 
Oakland Post-Enquirer; Detroit Times; 
B'ashington Times; Syracuse Telegram; 
Rew York E7’ening Journal; Chicago 
Evening American; and Atlanta Geor¬ 
gian. 

Sunday newspapers published bv Mr. 
Hearst now total IS in as many cities. 

I 

'’PHE Tampa (Fla.) Tribune is re- 
nuKleling the two buildings which 

house the publication, ami is building a 
12-story oftice building on proiierty ad¬ 
joining. contract for the construction 
let recently calls for the exjienditure of 
approximately S7.H).0(I0. Work has al¬ 
ready Ix-guii, and it is expected the build¬ 
ings will be ready for occupancy by 
Sept. 1. 

The present 4-sK)ry brick structure 
will be completely remodeled as will be 
the 2-story brick building in the rear. 
Operations will amount practically to the 
razing of the two structures, which will 
be rebuilt to conform with the type and 
architecture of the office building. In 
these quarters the Tribune and its job 
printing plant will be housed. 

The office building will front SS feet 
on Tampa street and run back lOS feet. 
Two large store rooms will occupy the 
ground floor space of this building and 
187 office suites and single rooms will be 
provided. The building will have 788,000 
cubic feet content with floor area of 62,- 
200 square feet. 

Modem in every respect, the office 
building will be as nearly fireproof as 
building methods and materials can make 
it. Only steel, brick, and cement are 
being used. It will have an outer finish 
of granite 2 stories high. A new type 
of brick face will be used on the outer 
walls, providing a mellow tone and rough 
texture. Three passenger elevators will 
serve the office structure, while the pub¬ 
lication building will be served by one 
passenger elevator and the necessary 
freight lifts. 

The business offices of the Tribune 
will be located on the ground floor of the 
4-story building. The second floor of 
this building and the same floor of the 
2-story stmeture will be occupied by the 
job printing plant. 

Editorial offices will occupy the entire 
third floor. These offices are designed to 
meet present and future requirements. 
1-ivery necessary convenience will be pro- 
\ ided for. 

The fourth floor will be devoted to the 
mechanical department, affording in¬ 
creased composing room space. In the 2- 
story building, the first floor will be 
given over to press room equipment. 
Large plate' glass windows will afford 
the public view of presses in operation. 

FRAUD DRIVE SHOWS RESULTS 

Vigilance Committee Has Mattress Men 
Arrested and Fined 

The campaign of the Associated Ad¬ 
vertising Clubs of the World, National 
Vigilance Committee, to rid commerce of 
foul and fraudulently labeled mattresses, 
is bringing results. Recently three 
Evansville, Ind., manufacturers were 
fined for false representation concerning 
their goods. 

The Better Business Commission of 
Toledo recently induced a police action 
which resulted in the confiscation and 
burning at the city dump of several 
hundred mattresses and pillows, many 
with old and filthy ticking with new 
covers. 

In Fitchburg, Mass., a manufacturer 
was arrested and fined for mislabeling 
mattresses. 

Advertisers Protected Against Rain 

The Pawtucket (R. I.) Times protected 
its advertisers against rain on May IS, 
Suburban Day, by taking out a policy 
with an insurance company, which pro¬ 
vided a refund of the advertising expen¬ 
diture if two-tenths of an inch of rain 
fell between the hours of 8 and 12 A. M. 

r 
Publisher Sued for $10,000 

E. .A. Koen has started suit for $10,00(1 
damages against the Marshfield (Ore.) 
Coos Bay Times and its publisher, M. 
Maloney on the grounds that the Tim s 
prevented him from getting a posituat 
with the Southzoestern Oregon Daily 
Xc7vs, also of Marshfield, at $75 a week 
by representing him as a former propa¬ 
gandist for the Ku Klux Klan. 

Editor Returns from Palestine 

Jacob Fishman, editor of the Alter 
Vork^ Jeivish Morning Journal, returned 
to New _ York this week from an ex¬ 
tensive visit to Palestine. 

OUT OF TOWN NEWS 
STANDS SELLING EDITOR 

& PUBLISHER 
AecesT*, Ga.— ' 

Steve’s Place, 1140 Broad street. 
Bakessfield, Calif.— 

Bakersfield Magazine Agency, 1609 
19th street. 

Beaumont, Tex.— 
Szafir’s Book Store, Cozy News 

Stand. 
Bellingham, Wash.— 

Elmo Hurley, 1331 Cornwell ave¬ 
nue, and 

A1 Buckner, 100 West Holly street. 
Boise. Idaho— 

Asa Tillotson. 
Boston— 

A. McNeil, P. O. Bex 5335, and 
Old South News Company. 

Bridgeport, Conn.— 
Simone’s News Room. 

Chicago— 
Charles Levy. 27 N. Fifth street, and 
I. B. Ury A Co.. 74 W. Madison 

street. 
Cleveland— 

Schroeder’s News Store, SuperiiT 
street, opp. P. O. 

Davenport, Iowa— 
Comenitz News Agency, 408 Har¬ 

rison street, and 
Hickey Bros.. 424 Brady street, and 
Martin Cigar Company, 116 Main 

street. 
Dayton. Ohio— 

Wilke News Company, 125 South 
I.ndlow street. 

Des Moines— 
Mose’s News St.ind, 309 Fifth ave¬ 

nue. and 
Hyman's News & Book Store, 407 

Sixth avenue, and 
Fi'ller Pearlman News Stand. 500 

Grand avenue. 
Deteoit— 

Ludinizton News Company, 928 W. 
Forest avenue, ami 

Tri.angle News Company. 
Eicene, Ore.— 

Koke-Tiffany, 878 Willamette street. 
IIi'TCHi.NSON, Kan.— 

City News Stand, 101 West 15th 
street. 

Kansas City. Xfo.— 
I/zy Fleischman, 10th and Main 

streets, and 
News Stand, 18th street near Grand 

avenue, and 
Union News Stand, M. K. T. Station. 

Lake Charles, La.— 
Parker’s News Stand. 

Lawrence, Kan.— 
R. R. Hickson, 715 Massachusetts 

street. 
Manchester, N. H.— 

Mr. Thompson, 30 Hanover street. 
Mvrion, Ind.— 

Musser & Sons News Company, 
122 West 4th street. 

Mason City, Iowa— 
Yeltand & Hanes. 

New Orleans— 
Wallace. 105 Royal, near Canal. 

Ogden, Utah— 
Vogel News Company. 

Oklahoma City— 
Stevenson News Agency, and 
News & Book Shop. 

Pittsburgh— 
.Tones Book Shop, 437 Wood street. 

Providence— 
Butler Exchange News Ccropany. 

Rock Island, III.— 
Louis Andich, 1608 Second avenue. 

St. Paul— 
St. Marie Cigar & News Company, 

96 East Fifth street. 
Salt Lake City— 

Magazine Book Store. 237 South 
State street. 

Salem, Ore.— 
D. H. Talmadge, 193 North Com¬ 

mercial street. 
San Francisco— 

Golden Gale, 30th and Market streets. 
Sioux City, Iowa— 

Fitzgibbons. 532 Fifth street. 
Springfield. Mass.— 

A. R. & C. H. Marshman, Bowles 
Bide. 

Stockton. Calif.— 
Stockton News Co., Hotel Main. 
Scantlebury Bros.,. 37 N. Suttrr 

street. 
Toledo, Ohio— 

Blade News Stand, P. O. Box 429. , 
Waskingion. D. C.— 

f- I,ec Combs, EbHtt House Cigar 
Stand. 

Cou Chas. S. Diehl 
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UNIFORM NEWSPAPER ACCOUNT SYSTEM 
ADVISED BY INLAND COMMITTEE 

Two Years’ Survey by C. R. Butler and Associates Summarized 

in His Report—State and Regional Advertising 

Campaigns Successful, Iowan Says 

c 
(Li\ Tdciiraph to Kditok & V\ bmsiikk) 

HU ACiO. May 21.— I’ri-si-iitatiun of S. Kfllojis, New ^■ork, spoke on "Con- 
the reixirt of the C'ost-Findinn Coin- servati.ni of Forests.” Mr. Kellons 

mittee, action toward forinnlation of 
iinifonn plan i 

n. T.tN'DSAY 

cost-lindin^; for 
members and a 
discussitin of 
cos t-linding bv 
W. R. Ronald. 
Mitchell {S. D.) 
Republican, were 
the center of in¬ 
terest at the In¬ 
land Daily Press 
.\ssociation May 
meeting at the 
Morrison Hotel 
here May 20 
and 21. 

The report of 
tlie Cost-binding 

was read by C. R. Hutler, 
Press, chairman. 

F. 

e<l optimism over the progress of 
movement, but declareil tliat tlie 

wasting of forests will have to go further 
liefore the whole country is sufficiently 

put into effect the needeil 

pre 
the 

arousiil to 

real! could have complet«l its audits for 
those five years before any one of them 
had outlawed against the tax-payer.” 

The re.solution was presented by Ar¬ 
nold L. Guesmer, of Minneapolis. 

.\t tlx- Tuesday luncheon Col. A. A. 
Sprague, Commissioner of Public Works 
of Giicago, in behalf of Mayor William 
K. IX-ver, welcomtxl the convention. Jack 
l.ait. King’s Feature Syndicate. New 
York, talked on "Newspaix-r Humor.” 
.\. L. .Miller, Rattle Creek, who ob¬ 
served the navy maneuvers in the vicinity 
of the Panama Canal last winter, declared 
the exiH-rience had given him a bigger 
conception of the usefulness of the navy 
and of the duty of the public toward it. 

“Some Oriental Sidelights" was tJie 
subject of Thomas Rees, .Springhcld 
(III.) Stale Register. Mr. Rees spoke 

MAIL RATE REDUCTION 
LOST IN CONFERENCE 

Sacrificed to House Demand for Sim. 

mont Rate on Income Tax— 
Small Chance for 

Passage Now 

(.ominittee 
.Mankato f.l/nni.) I rt 
Other members of the committee are 
H. Harris Rieliinond (Inti.) PaUadintn. 
who now Ix'comes chairman, and .\. 1.. 
.Miller, Hattie Creek (.Mich.) liniiuirer- 
W-es. 

.After submitting the report on which 
he an<l other members of the committee 
have worked for months, Mr. Rutler told 
the convention that it was his hope that 
the committee in its future work would 
develop a uniform system of accounting 
for memix-rs of the association so that 
all cost figures would be arrived at in 
the same manner. He suggested obtain¬ 
ing a public accountant to install a uni¬ 
form accounting system at a nominal 
co.st to be borne by the itulividual pub¬ 
lishers. 

The convention adopted a resolution 
tlirecting the Cost-l-'inding I'ommittee to 
formulate a plan for uniform acounting 
and to present it at the next quarterly 
meeting of the association. 

Secretary of Agriculture Wallace (putting) presented the Washington Pest Cup to Paul 
Anderson, after showing his skill against (left to right) Robert B^rry. Philadelphia Public 
Ledger: Charles Michelson. New York World, and George R. Holmcr.. I ternation.’.l News 

Service. 

remedial measures. He asserted the Ix- 
lief that 7? years in the future will show 
genuine visible results of the work which 
now has hardly started. 

Memlx-rs of the association and Stan¬ 
ley Plague, secretary of the .Audit Bureau 

The convention manifested deep in- of Pirculations. engaged in round-table 
tercst in Mr. Ronald's iliscussion of sell 
ing ailvertising at cost plus profit in 
w h i c h lx de¬ 
scribee! a cost- 
ti n d i n g plan 
which his news¬ 
paper has used 
for thfce years, 
and on which he 
is obtaining a 
patent and a 
copyright. 

Linder the plan 
his paper has 
made profits and 
has increased both 
i t s advertising 
and its circula¬ 
tion, Mr. Ronald 
declared, and 

at the Wednesday luncheon. He and 
Mrs. Rees soon leave on a trip around 
the world. 

The convention was the first at which 
President George D. Lindsay, Marion 
(Ind.) Daily Chronicle, presided. 

Linwood .Noyes, Ironioood (Mich.') 
iliscnssion of mutual problems of the Globe, and John Huston, Ottmmva (la.) 
two organizations. .\. L. Miller, Battle Courier, as a committee, presented reso- 
Creek, F. (i. Smith, ll'aukesha (Ids.) 
.Sun, anl 1). W'. Grandon, .'iterling (III.) 
Gazette, were appointed as a committee 
on relations of 1. D. P. .A. memlxrs with 
the hureau. 

L. R. Palmer, manager of the .Ameri¬ 
can New'paixr Publishers .Association. 

lutions on the deaths of three members 
since the February convention. The 
three members were: H E. Burson, of 
Litchfield, 111.; D. E. Keen, Mount Car¬ 
mel. Ill.; John L. W'aite, Burlington, 
Iowa. 

Six new members admitted are: Fer- 

By Sam Bki.l 

< ll 'asliiiigtan Correspondent. Kditor & Pci. 
LISIIEK) 

W'.vsHiNGTox, 1). C., May 22.--The 
McKinley amendment to the tax reduc¬ 
tion bilk providing elimination of the 
last two increa.ses in second class postal 
rates, was stricken from the measure, as 
the result of an agreement entered into 
by the House and Senate conferee! 
Wednesday. The amendment had been 
made a iiart of the Senate bill just befort 
liassage in the upper house two weela 
but went to conference without approval 
of the House, and with opposition froo 
Chairman Smoot of the Senate Financt 
C'ommittee, who heaileil the Senate con¬ 
ferees. 

Reduction of postal rates had no plact 
in tax bill, according to the officia 
decision of the conferees in throwing out 
the amendment, but it is understixxl that 
the Senate memlxrs agreed to abandor 
the amendment in part of the trade bi 
which the House accepted the so-called 
Simmons income tax schedules that were 
linally approved by the conference. 
There was little indication that the 
amendment could be restored on the fl 
of the Senate or that the conferees on 
the upixr house would lx instructed to' 
insist uixm retention of the amendment 

Publishers' representatives who haw 
been making a tight for more than a yea- 
for a reduction of what amounts to wi- 
taxes on svxond class matter now arc cor. 
fronted with continuing the effort to ob¬ 
tain the reduction as independent legisk 
tion with virtually no hoix of action \x 
fore the next session of Congress. Tb 
success of the .McKinley amendment r 
ivissing the Senate, however, has broua'r 
the inuiuities of second class postal riite 
forcibly to the attention of Congre- 
The point is the publishing industry 
the only large industry th.at bears wbr 
might lx called “post-war” taxes. Sir. 
the close of the war rates on postage 
newspapers have increased UX) ixr eu 

The essential purpo.se of the McKinle; 
amendment, which will lx adhered to 
any form of future legislation advoc.ite 
hy the publishing interests was to redue| 
tl'ie rates in the fir.st and second zom 
from two cents to one and one-half cent 
a pound, a reduction of 50 per cent of t' 
war tax. 

Wednesday nxirning reviewed news print gus Fall (.)linn.) Journal, J. R. Under¬ 
conditions, told of a large existing sup- W(X)d: Peking (III.) Times, Fred S. 
ply and a heavy production, and declared Austin; Burlington (la.) Gazette, 

C. R. Boti-eb 

that he believed there will be some reduc¬ 
tion in the price of news print during the 
next six months. 

.-At the same session .A. Haswcll, Bowl¬ 
ing Green, Ohio, spoke on “Profitable 
I’ses of the .Addressograph.” 

Charles M. Morgan; South Bend (Ind.) 
Tribune, F. A. Miller; .Austin, Minn., 
H. E. Rasmussen; St. Cloud (Minn.) 
Times. Fred Schilplin. 

Following the adjournment of the 
meeting the Duplex Printing Press Com- 

“Building Circulation” was the topic pany entertained fhe following group at 
of J. M. Schmid, Indianapolis News, its Battle Creek plant Thursday; John 

other papers which have used the system VV'ednesday afternoon. Mr. Schmid told H. Harrison, Danville (III.) Commercial 
have reported the same results. The bow the News has built up a circulation News; Will V. Tufford, I. D. P. A. sec- 
plan assures the profits which the pub- of 135,000 within a radius of 60 miles retary, Ointon, Iowa; Charles .R. But- 
lisher, after establishing his budget for of Indianapolis. He described the system ler, Mankato (Minn.) Free Press; W. H. 
expenses at the beginning of the year, of division and district managers and McConnell, Springfield (III.) Journal; 
ilecides to make, Mr. .Ronald declar^. sub-managers, the manner in which boys Harry Sward, Moline (III.) Dispatch, 
The system is popular among advertis- and girls work and pay by tlx week in D. W. Stevick, Champaign (III.) News- 
ers, he asserted, because they are con- advance, the plan of developing rural Gazette; Robert R. O’Brien, Council 
vinced the rates are scientific and the circulation and the use of motor trucks. Bluffs (la.) Nonpareil; Linwood Noyes, 
cost of their advertising service is re- I^e White, Detroit Ne^vs, spoke at Ironwood News; G. H. D. Sutherland, 
duced to a minimum. this session on “Ideals of Newspaper- Ludington News; Mark P. Haines, 

In the absence of Frank D. Throop, dom,” presenting figures showing the Sturgis Journal; Harry K. .Allwardt, 
Davenport (/a.)_ Democrat, Lee P. publishing industry to rank seventh in assistant sales manager. Duplex Print- 
Ixximis, Muscatine^ (Iowa) Journal, the Llnited States as to the number of ing Press Company: Charles H. Brown, 
spoke Tuesday morning on “More .About employes and the value of products. representative Duplex Printing Press 
the New Iowa Idea.” This plan of ad- The convention adopted a resolution Company. 
vertising the Iowa market is giving big urging Congress to include in the 1924 _ 
results for Iowa newspapers, Mr. Loomis revenue measure 
asserted. “A provision giving the tax-payer the Daily IncreaBe* Stock 

The daily newspapers of_ Nebraska right to have overpayments for any of The Banner Publishing Company, pub- 
commenced a similar campaign in the the excess profits years, 1917 to 1921, lisher of the Brcnham (Tex.) Batmer- 
Chicago Tribune this morning, and the offset against underpav-ments for any Press has increased its capital stock from 
southern newspapers already have a of these years, and have refunded any net $30,000 to $60,000. The company isstxs 
campaign under way. overpayment for these five years, as both a daily and a weekly newspaper. 

At the Tuesday afternoon session R. would have been done if the revenue hu- Edwin Holt is president. 

Anderson Wins Golf Cup 

The Washington Post Cup, anniu 
trophy of the spring tournament of tb 
Washington Newspaper Golf Club wa 
won this year by Paul Y. .Anderson c 
the Washington Press Service. In thf 
live flights provided by the tournamer* 
for members of the Club groupr: 
according to handicaps Horace Green •' 
Judge won the first flight; Robert f 
Choate of the Boston Herald, the seconc 
Charles Michelson of the New Yor 
World, and J. E. Rice formerly of tl^ 
ll’ashington Herald tied for the third 
Carter Field of the New York Herat 
Tribune the fourth and Harvey CoK 
of the Wa.shington Times, the fiK 
Secretary Wallace presented the priza 
after participating in the tournament - 
a foursome made up of Robert Barry c 
the Philadelphia Public Ledger, preside 
of the Club; Charles Michelson, ail 
George R. Holmes of the Internationa 
News Service. 

Jewish Editor Honored 
Herman Bernstein, editor of the S< 

York Jewish Tribune was honored wC 
a dinner May 21, at the Ritz Carltf 
Hotel, given by a number of friends at 
public officials. Letters were read fro« 
Gov. Alfred E. Smith, William Mc.Aih 
and Dr. Henry Van Dyke. The spealaj 
included Joseph M. Proskauer, S. 
McClure. Dr. Maurice Fishburg a.'j 
Tames W. Gerard. 
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[Oi^ PUBLIC UTILITIES TO SPEND MILLIONS 
:e in newspapers this year 

$1,000,000 Voted for Single Campaign by National Electric 

Light Association Announced at Atlantic Meet— 

Free Publicity Scored 

After drawing a parallel between the 
work of newspapers and public utilities, 
Beazell in his speech went on to piiint out 
possible co-operatiim between the two 
public agencies. 

"You may take your choice of two 
ways of using the newspjiper, through 
its news or its advertising columns. You 
need only to tell the truth to have them 
opened to you,” he said. 

“Truth alone, however, does not make 

MINNEAPOUS JOURNAL 
CHIEFS PROMOTED 

Carl Jonet and George Bickelkaupt 

Aaeunne Duties of General Manager 

and Business Manager Respec¬ 

tively of Minnesota Daily 

t'arl \V. Jones and (ieorge B. Bickel- TC> educate the public to the need for erously and lavishly of its resources for news. There must be importance and, haupt, recently appointed general man- 
better home lighting, the National all purposes designed for the public good above all, interest. You may be set by ager and business manager respectively of 

Electric Light Association plans to spend than does the modern newspaper. In your professional ears by, say, the dis- t h e Sfinnrapolis 
—The I this year approxi- comparison, most of us look like pikers, covery of a new filament for a lamp. 

mately $1,000.- “Most of us know the splendid work There is truth in the announcement of 
000,000 in adver- Joe Carmichael has done in his state and the discovery, and there is importance, 
tising. in the territory of the Inland Press, and but popular interest will be satisfied by a 

-Announcement many of us know that his work and the statement of the lowered cost and in¬ 
to this effect was activities of our association as a whole creased efficiency involved, 
made May 20, be- have been of material help to the state “But in telling the truth you will have 
fore the annual directors in giving the newspaper mem- need to see that it is the truth of fact and 
convention of the — 
association at At- 

E^'Lvid!: SONGS OF THE CRAFT 
son, Omaha, Xeb., n',ip\right 19J4. by Editor & Pcblismeki 
chairman of the gy Up„ry Edward Warner 
Lighting Lduca- 

' P.'““ u' P nc.,.,. '>""31 Committee. THE F.ALL-DOWiN 
officia The figure repre- • j . u i v ■ i i it 
ng 0(1, j^oots advertising missed the story, boys! . . . You missed the story clean: 
k1 thai appropriation in addition to the $3,000,- 8ot the facts in your lines, but not the story in between! 
landor QUO, which according to P. L. Thompson. \ou registered pep and accuracy, you fine-tooth combed the town 
ule bi chairman of the manufacturers’ advertis- f"*’ facts; but getting too many facts is where you chaps fell down. 
calKt ing committee, is being spent annually ‘be Woman, you got the Man, you got the C.hild. and then 

t wert bv the electrical industry in newspaper """ "f “ guniined-up pen! 
erenct. advertising niissed the story, fellows! . . . You only wrote the truth; 
It tht Tlie $l,0i 10,000 will be used to promote back of the facts, that tragedy! ... the elegy of youth! 

e fl'"- a nation-wide essav contest on better .. . , , , . v ■■ i l n i 
ecs on home lighting. Davidson explained. This T on missed the story, boys! . . . ^lu didn t see the Heart! 
ted to amtcst will lie confined to school children. •* ">•" “ "“nderful story, but you only "''••‘c ‘be part! 
dmem Three prize homes to be erected wherever wrote of the Man. the Woman and the t.hild; and then you slept 
' haw the winner clifwses, costing $15.(XI0. $10,- 'bi the only part that was worth the ink- the plaee where angels wept! 
a yea: OOt) and $5,000 respectively will be That story reached to the depths of Hell! . . . ^ on only skimmei a tale; 
to wa: awarded. llie hem of Truth and tliat is* where \<»u fail! 
rc cor. The convention, which was held jointly ^'"L-ed the story, fellows! . . . Go sleep yourself with pain! 
to ! with the meeting of the Public Utilities ‘bi»g that you write about, and write it over again! 

Ii ci'l;; Advertising .Association, was addressed _ 
ion !< hy many prominent electrical, advertising 

1and newspaper men. bers of these associations a better knowl- not of opinion. That is not always an 
lent I’rominent speakers included AV. G. edge and understanding of our State Com- easy distinction to make, for any of us. 
'roller Kelley, Commonwealth Edison Companv, mittee work. It comes to my mind now in connection 
il raU Chicago; AAalter II. Johnson, president “I know of only a few cases where the with the issues of rates and franchises 

»i the National Electric Light .Associa- newspapers make a practice of attaching that are so vital a factor in your rcla- 
istry tiuii; \V. P. Strandhorg. president of the the “little blue stickers” to public utility tions with the public. Perhaps the 

the Siinrwapolis 
Journal, have as¬ 
sumed their new 
executive duties. 
The changes were 
made by H. V. 
Jones, editor and 
publisher, who 
retains that title. 
W. S. Jones be¬ 
comes secretary 
and treasurer. 

Carl AV’. Jones 
is the eldest son 
of the eilitor and 
publisher. H e 

Carl W. Tones w-as promoted to 
his new position 

from advertising manager and later vice- 
president in charge of promotion. 

He servcxl his apprenticeship with 

You missed the story, boys! . . . Aou didn't see the Heart! 
It was a wonderful story, but you only wrote the part! 
You wrote of the Man. the Woman and the Child; and then you slept 
Oil the only part that was worth the ink--the place where angels wept! 
That story reached to the depths of Hell! . . . Aon only skimmed a tale; 
You only touched the hem of Truth and that is where you fail! 
V oil missed the story, fellows! . . . Go. sleep yourself with pain! 
(>o /cc/ the thing that you write about, and write il over again! 

bers of these associations a better knowl- not of opinion. That is not always an 
edge and understanding of our State Com- easy distinction to make, for any of us. 

s is where you chaps fell down. l^.rd & Thomas, 
an, you got the Child, and then a n d E r w i n. ' ' 
the stub of a guiiiiiied-up pen! VA'asey & Com- 

. You only wrote the truth; pany, and is thor- 
... the elegy of youth! oiighly grouiuKd 

in the theory and 
You didn't see the Heart! pr;ictice of ef- 

>nly wrote the part! fective ;ulvertis- 
ind the Child; and then you slept ing. His seii.se of 
ink--the place where angels wept! business values is 
lell! . . . Yon only skimmed a tale; complemented hy 
I and that is where you fail! an artistic appre- 

. Co. sleep yourself with pain! ciation that has 
out. and write il over again! .served to make 

h i s promotion 
- work unique. He 
not of opinion. That is not always an the editor of '*■ “iciselhaipt 
easy distinction to make, for any of us. ".Attainahle Ideals 
It comes to my mind now in connection Newspaper .Advertising. ’ published in 
with the issues of rates and franchises by O Mara & Ormsbee. Inc. 
that are so vital a factor in your rcla- Bickclhiuipt is an exjierienced news- 
tions with the public. Perhaps the puper business man. who served his ap- 

Pubiic Utilities .Advertising .Association; news matter and returning it with or greatest single complexity in that whole prenticeship on the St. l.ouh Kepublic. 
Siriwl K l.auriston chief editorial without rate cards. If we analyze this problem is that so much of all that is ^'nceess in Iniilding up the circula- 

writer of the Hoston Herald; William change in sentiment on the part of tlie said on either side is not fact at all but 
Preston Beazell. assistant managing edi- press, it will be at once apparent that our pure opinion. 

tion of the Jounial has lieen of the 
steady, soliil character. He has served 

tor of the Xe-.e York- II arid; J. T. \\ il 
liams. editor of the Boston Transcript 

association is gaining prestige for our- '‘The advertising columns will afford circulation manager for the past 19 

I>AU Holland, president of the the utility industry as a whole 
our memlier companies and for you still freer play in these endeavors. 

e utility industry as a whole. In them yon will find a show window in 
“The newspaper associations realize which you may disphiy your wares in GEORGE HARVEY JOINS DAILY 

President Strandhorg, addressing the that we are sold on the incomparable pretty much any way you choose. You - 
ceiiveiition, stressed the association exist- value of newspaper space as against any may, if you like, put nothing but opinions Former Ambassador Becomes Editorial. 
ing tietween public utilities companies and all other media. Nearly 50 per cent in view. You may, as 1 am sure you will 
and the press, remarking on the contacts of all public utility advertising appears in prefer, array there your facts. You 

Director Washington Post, June 1 

Commencing June 1, George Harvey, otablished with the Inland Daily Press the newspapers and in many cases the may e.xplain or argue or refute, as you Commencing June 1, (ieorge Harvey, 
Association, the Southern Newspaper ratio is higher than that. like. You will he proscribed only by the mrmer .At^ssador to (ireat Britain, will .Association, the >outhem Newspaper 
Publishers’ .Association, the National “The systematic progressive use of paid demands of truth and justice. Best of all. 
Kditorial .Association, and the .American publicity chiefly in the newspapers, is perhaps, you will be sure of your place. 

become editorial director of the lYash- 
iiij^ton (/). C.) I'ost, according to an an- 

.Vew spaper Publishers’ .Association. He probably making greater headway among Some great disaster may force aside or nouncement made early this week by 
scored free publicity, stating paid ad- the public utility companies than in any overshadow all other news, but it will PMwarti H Mcljsan. publisher, 
vertising in newspaiiers was the only sue- other industry in .America. certainly stop short of your ad\ertisiiig | ^c'cy hail bi’en ex^K’cted to resume 

rnamen cessful means of reaching the public. “ErAim almost negligible proportions, space editorial work since his retirement as 
“The public cannot exist without the tlie volume of utility advertising has ex- "Truly revolutionary changes have Amliass^lor, and negotuitians 1<joking to- 

ireen • iitilitk's nor can it exist without the news- panded during the past several years so come in advertising. Even in newspapers wards Ins taking over the direction of the 
bert E liapers.” Strandlxirg said. that in 1924 the advertising appropria- it ranks nxlay in ’reader appeal' with ‘ ost s eilitorial activities have lieen in 
secondl "Those who speak of entangling al- tions of the light and power, gas, electric news itself. It is no longer the claim P''<*Krcss for some time. It had been an- 

V Fo'* liances with the press, forget that we railway and telephone utilities will aggre- of the advertiser, hut .statement for "oui'ced previously he would resume his 
ive .omp “iinfnniTlititr” to do ourselves gate verv close to eleven million dollars, whose truth he must account to the news- cilitorship of the .\itrth .-Imeru-an Re- 

railway and telephone utilities will aggre- 
of tfj! Eiave >ome “untangling” to do ourselves gate very close to eleven million dollars 
thirej. liefore we arc entirely right with the This is an increase of three million oi 

Heral:- public and the 
rc entirely right with the This is an increase of three million or paiier. to organizations of his own trade 
e press which is the public’s approximately 3754 per cent oyer the or industry, to increasingly powerful 

y Cotfi mouthpiece as much as we are its record of 1923. This, of itself, is a re- iHilice committees of advertising agents’ 
le fin' servants. Some of us have been inclined markable showing. associations and even to tlie State and 
e priiA to resent the strictures of the press on “Five years ago, the total volume of Nation. All this has vastly increased its 
ment * 'ree access to their news columns, but public utility advertising was somewhere availability for your purposes, and still 
Anrrv I what should wc expect? between two and a half and three million more increased its ■pull.' 
■'“‘V. A .1 11_r.._ ..11 .i„-_ ...i. ..... 

ncreasingly powerful .Appointed Ambassador to Great Britain 
•f advertising agents’ K'’ I’resident Harding, Harvey 
en to the State and resigiud that ixist last NovemlK-r. 
IS vastly increased its . He Ifgan newspaiier work as reporter 
ir purposes, and still ‘or the .Sprnr;field {Slass.) Republican 
pull.’ after graduation from Peacham 
sing, therefore, a pe- Academy, Peacham. At. He was later 
i for the propagation a reporter for the Chiea.ao Xi-,es and the 
n which ymi are so Seso York ll orld. From IWl to 1S93 he 
INiKcially diHS it af- "“s managing editor of the World. He 

iarry I "tia‘ should we expect? between two and a half and three million more increased its ■pull.’ “•‘i’’' .graduation trom I eacham 
iresidr* "The newspaper is a business institu- dollars for all these essential public serv- "1 see in advertising, therefore, a pe- Academy, 1 eacham. At. He was later 
on ar ‘inn. Its news columns are its working ice industries, and if we go back a few culiarly fertile liehl for the propagation ‘t''- ^ 
natic-r- <’“pital. A\ hat right have we to expect years farther, we will find that as late of the giHid will in which yon are so .^eso ) orfi ll ortii. hroni to IWJ he 

nr demand that they extend us alms or as ten years ago, the total had hardly deeply interested. INiKcially dms it af- was managing ei.itor of the World. He 
charitv any more than they should expect p:issed the million dollar mark. We must ford opix)rtunity in what is. to me. the American Review 
us to carrv their newspapers and em- also consider that ten years ago. the most engaging ami extraordinary of your 

. V- onr cars or furnish free major portion of the money expended for present undertakings—your campaigns rii uvu u au u d 

gas. electricity or phone service for their paid publicity could not be construed as for customer-employer ownership. It is rrovo (Utah) Herald Absorbs Pott 
r 'i • plants? advertising if measured by any of the an amazing achievement that 2R9 of the E. U. Rodgers, editor and publisher of 
Cant should rather look at the news- present standards. The greater bulk of 433 public utility companies should have the I’rireo (L'tah) Daily Herald, this 

‘ paper as an ally, as an institution which money expendi'd hy the utilities companies Ixcn won over to this policy ; it is still week announced his purchase and con- 
xf •'“"Ugh its advertising columns offers us in those days was, as has often been more amazing, all things considered, that solidation of the Provo Post, tri-weekly, 

greatest opportunity in the world to stated at meeting of our association and 2(X).(I(X) people should have invested an leaving the Herald the only newspaper 
spMKfJ expand onr hiisincss anil win public favor elsewhere, nothing more or less than average of $1,(XK) each in the companies in I’rovo. The Post suh-cription list was 

> J and supiKirt. The newspaper cannot live studied efforts to obtain protection or that serve or cmplov them. Vour whole addeil to the Herald. The Herald's plant 
trg \vith<int advertising and no institution in generous space for propaganda purposes status in the legislatures and out is IjJ^e eiiuipment has been increased hy the addi- 

I any commnnitv contributes more gen- in the news columns of the press." to he changed by tii s m >vein .it." • tion of a new .Model 14 linotyne. 

Provo (Utah) Herald Absorbs Post 
E. U. Rodgers, editor and publisher of 
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NEW A^D AUTHENTIC HISTOBY OF THE 

It 
ByALBEST EYANDER COlEMAff’4iycarson ihcN^wyoiiHaraldstali 

COPyRiGHT 1924 Oy EDITOR t PUBLISMER- ALL RIGHTS, IMCLOOIHG FOREIGfl RIGHTS, PROTECTED. 

{Continued from Last Issue) 

Benjamin H. Day, the aggressive and talented editor of the Sun, 
hated Webb almost as much as he did Bennett. He fairly outdid 
himself in the following virulent editorial, in which he eminently 
succeeded in villifying both of his rivals: 

‘_Low as he had fallen, both in the public estimation and his own, we were 
astonished to learn last evening that Col. Webb had stooped so far beneath anything 
of which we had ever conceived it possible for him to be guilty, and before the eyes 
of hundreds who knew him, to descend to a public chastisement of that villainous 
libel on humanity of all kinds, the notorious vagabond, Bennett. But so it is. 

“As the story is told to us by an eye-witness the Colonel met the brawling 
coward in Wall Street, took him by the throat and with a cowhide striped the human 
parody from head to foot. For the space of nearly twenty minutes, as we are told, 
did the right arm of the Colonel ply his weapon with unremitted activity, at which 
time the bystanders, who evidently enjoyed the scene mightily, interceded in behalf 
of the suffering supplicating wretch, and Webb suffered him to run. 

“Had it been a dog or any other decent animal, or had the Colonel himself with 
a pair of good long tongs removed a polecat from his office, we know not that we 
would have been so much surprised, but that he could by any possibility have so 
far descended from himself as to come in public contact with the veriest reptile that 
ever defiled the paths of decency we would not have believed.” 

At this time the Courier & Enquirer and the other big six-penny 
papers were receiving their Washin^on news by means of horse ex¬ 
presses, thus getting ahead of the mails and incidentally “beating” their 
imjjecunious contemporaries. This naturally engendered great bitterness, 
and Day much more than Bennett manifested his resentment. On Janu¬ 
ary 20, however, the Sun beat all its rivals by publishing a full summary 
of President Jackson’s special message to Congress, delivered on the 
18th. Webb was infuriated and charged that his messenger from Wash¬ 
ington had been intercepted by Day’s representative and induced to visit 
the Sun office, where the package had been surreptitiously opened and a 
summary of the contents hastily transcribed. The Sun denied the charge. 

Col. Webb, determined to have Day punished, went before the 
Grand Jury, but his story failed to impress its members enough to bring 
in a true bill and Webb then openly made threats of physical chastisement, 
which brought into print the following defiant paragraph in the Sun: 

“W'e were informed yesterday at the police office, and subsequently by a gentle¬ 
man from Wall Street, that \\’ebb of the Courier and Enquirer had openly threat¬ 
ened to make a personal assault on us. It was lucky for him that we did not hear 

this threat; but we can now only say that if such, or anything similar to it, be his 
intention, he will find each of the three editors of the Sun always provided with a 

brace of ‘mahogany stock’ pistols, to accomm'odate him in any way he likes, or may 
not like.” 

Bennett must have hugely enjoyed this bitter quarrel between his 
mutual adversaries, and at intervals inserted irritating little paragraphs 
calculated to still further exasperate them, as for example, this one in 
regard to Webb’s famous cowskin: 

“A good cowskin, picked up in Wall Street, having been lost there by a certain 
gallant Colonel in a recent engagement. Apply at the Herald Office, Clinton 
Buildings.” 

Later on, in revieTving Webb’s ingratitude, Mr. Bennett wrote: 
“To me Webb is principally indebted for the success of his paper. I can prove 

it by documents in my possession. I labored indefatigably for nearly three years 
to advance his interests, though I had soon found, however, that from his habits, 
education and temper, he was utterly unfit to have the control of a newspaper, and 

that sooner or later, he would disgrace the press and destroy his own reputation.” 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

Story of the Eilen Jewett Murder Case and the Baseless 

Accusations Against Mr. Bennett 

'T'HE early part of the year 1836 undoubtedly proved to be a very try- 
ing period for Mr. Bennett. Not the least among his tribulations 

were the insinuations of blackmail that were hurled against him in con¬ 
nection with the famous Ellen Jewett murder case, with its melodramatic 
setting in the underworld. The crime and its revelation of the prevalent 
immorality in fashionable circles, stirred society to its depths. Mr. Ben¬ 
nett personally reported the case. Richard P. Robinson, a 19-year-old 

■youth, was charged with killing Ellen Jewett, an inmate of a house of 
ill-repute at 41 Thomas street. Jealousy was the motive assigned for the 
crime and it was recited that Robinson went to her room, demanded the 
return of his watch and miniature and some letters. She refused to give 

them up and Robinson hit her three times with a hatchet which he had 
concealed beneath his cloak, cast her body upon the bed and set fire to 
the mattress. The fire was discovered and extinguished without having 
caused much damage. 

Robinson’s cloak was found in the room and he was at once arrested 
as the murderer. 

Bennett the next day visited the house, which he described in a vivid 
picture story as “one of the most splendid establishments devoted to in¬ 
famous intercourse that the city can show.’’ 

Robinson was tried in June, 1836, and much evidence was given to 
show that he had been accused in order to save prominent men who were 
said to have been in the house that night, from public exposure, and an 
alibi having been proved to the satisfaction of the jury, he was acquitted. 
His acquittal was largely credited to Ogden Hoffman, whose summing- 
up for the defense was pronounced by the Sun to be “the most magnifi¬ 
cent production of mind, eloquence, and rhetorical talent that ever re¬ 
sounded in a hall of justice.” 

The Herald in an eminently fair and dispassionate manner had dis¬ 
cussed the possibilities of his innocence, with the result that charges of 
blackmail by Mr. Bennett were printed in rival sheets. The Sun said: 

“The unfortunate women in the Townsend house were mobbed by 
several hundred vagabonds of all sizes and ages—amongst whom the 
long, lank figure of the notorious Bennett was most conspicuous.” The 
editor of the Sun later charged that “we know it to be a fact that this 
wretch actually received a bribe of $50 from the friends of Robinson to 
claim he was innocent.” . || 

M. M. Noah, probably Mr. Bennett’s most inveterate enemy, ignor¬ 
ing such a paltry sum as $50, made the charge in the columns of his 
paper, the Evening Star, that: 

“Bennett acquired by threats $13,000 from a man who was in Rosina 
Fownsend’s house on the night of .\pril 19, and who later committed 
suicide.” 

His name was never given and the ridiculous character of the accu¬ 
sation was apparent to any unprejudiced person. As later stated by a 
fellow-journalist: 

“If the charge of levying blackmail at this period, or at any other 
time, can be justified and made clear by any proof, so as to apparently 
make out a case against Mr. Bennett, his temper and character must he 
much mistaken by those who would look at him with an unprejudiced 
eye, if he would not be happy to meet, as he would be most sure to repel 
every attack made in this direction. The Herald surely' has not failed 
to give offence to thousands of persons, who, with the many journals in 
opposition to it, would have l)een only too happy to have produced proofs 
upon which their bold inferences and bolder allegations have been made, 
could they have done so. But, in the whole community, there never has 
been found a single man of probity and veracity who has dared to assert 
that he has paid the Editor for his opinions.” 

The Sun, in a daring editorial, expressed an “opinion, calmly and 
dispassionately formed from the evidence, that Richard P. Robinson is 
guilty of the wilful and peculiarly atrocious burder of Ellen Jewett. 
.And it would seem possible that any good-looking young man, possess¬ 
ing or being able to raise among his friends the sum of $1,500 to retain 
Messrs. Maxwell, Price & Hoffman for his counsel, might murder any 
person he chose with perfect impunity.” 

With characteristic perseverance and lx)undless energy, spurred on 
bv his ambition to achieve success, Mr. Bennett early in 1836, in an 

optimistic strain, thus wrote of his aims and purposes: 

“I mean to make the Herald the great organ of social life, the prime element 
of civilization, the channel through which native talent, native genius and native 
power may bubble up daily, as the pure sparkling liquid of the Congress fountain 
at Saratoga bubb'es up from the center of the earth till it meets the rosy lips of 
the fair. I shall mix together commerce and business, pure religion and morals, 
literature and poetry, the drama and dramatic purity, till the Herald shall outstrip 
everything in the conception of man. This is the age of the Daily Press, inspired 
with the accumulated wisdom of past ages, enriched with the spoils of history, and 
looking forward to a millennium of a thousand years, the happiest and the most 
splendid ever yet known in the measured sphere of eternity.” 

On March 10, 1836, his long contemplated enlargement of the paper 
took place, as he told a medical friend, to “shock Day and my other edi¬ 
torial enemies.” The Herald of four pages vvas then enlarged to 18 
inches by 25. and was typographically a beautifully printed sheet. 

(Continued Next IVeek) 



The Woman Does 
the Buying 

36 of 48 Women*s Ready-to-Wear Stores 
Use The News Exclusively, And 8 More 

Show Preference For The News 
It is an axiom among merchants that behind every sale there is a woman in the case. 

It is particularly important then for advertisers in the Detroit field to know which newspaper 
the women of Detroit read. The News with its great circulation of more than 285,000 week days 
and 300,000 Sundays of course goes into the home. The News has a coverage of Detroit 
equalled by no other newspaper in any city of Detroit’s size. 

But the strongest verification of News influence on women buyers comes from this 
astounding fact—of 48 Women’s Ready-to-Wear advertisers in all Detroit newspapers 36 use 
The News daily and Sunday exclusively and practically all others use the greatest part of their 
appropriation in The News. 

Just What Does 
It Mean? 

This means that every sale that is influenced by a woman can be directed to your advan¬ 
tage by using The Detroit News alone. It means that Detroit is a one-paper city—that adver¬ 
tisers can cover the whole Detroit market economically and thoroughly by using only The News. 

The Detroit News 
NEWS SQUARE DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Over 285,000 Week Days Over 300,000 Sunday Circulation 
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SPECIAL’S WORK BEGINS WITH ADVERTISER’S 
FIRST “NO!” SAYS HENRIQUEZ 

_ By LUCILE BRIAN QLMORE- 

P. L. Hesriquez 

does the work of a newspaper 
” representative start ? 
When the advertiser says “Xo!,” ac¬ 

cording to P. L. 
Henriquez, vet- - _- 
e r a n newspaper 
representative of 
Chicago and S 
western manager W ■ 
of the St. J.imis m/k 
Po.'st Dispatch. 

"After the 
prospect has 
shaken head, 
the n e w s p aper X 
r e ]) r e s e ntative 
should assemble 
the facts he has L 
gained from his 
interviews, study I*- L. Henriquez 

the a d V e rtiser's • 
point of view, analyze the advertiser's 
problem and solve it if he can," Mr. Hen¬ 
riquez continuetl. "Then he should see 
the advertiser again and present the solu¬ 
tion. lie should have a new story to tell, 
a story that will show an interest in the 
prospect's business and an understanding 
of his needs. In this manner the conli- 
dence of the jirospect is gained. If this 
method does not immediately close a con¬ 
tract, it is sure to pave the way for 
future business. 

"When I was a youngster I saw on 
the literature of an advertising agency a 
motto, ‘Keeping I-'verlastingly at It 
Hrings Success.’ That's a commonplace, 
homely motto, lacking the snap of many 
that hang on office walls now. Hut it 
impressed my youthful mind and has 
stuck there ever since. 1 try to follow 
it. I believe that persistence mixed with 
intelligence will bring results.” 

"That man's smile and his efficiency get 
for him whatever he goes after,” another 
Chicago newspaper representative has 
said of Mr. Henriquez. Other newspaiier 
representatives tell you that Mr. Hen¬ 
riquez, whom they call Phil, is one of 
the most capable men in the business in 
Chicago. His head is full of advertising 
knowledge, gained through a long and 
varied exjierience. He has a wide circle 
of friends. 

Mr. Henriquez is an advertising man 
both by birth and by choice, he said. His 
father for many years was assistant busi¬ 
ness manager of the St. Louis Globc- 
lU'inocrat. When young Henriquez was 
13, he became an errand boy for Lord & 
Thomas, big Chicago advertising agency, 
and even at that time cherished the ambi¬ 
tion to become an advertising man. 
While still a youngster he joined the 
S. C. Heckwith .Special Agency, which 
then represented the St. Louis I’ost-Dis- 
patch. This acquaintance with the Post- 
Dispatch has continued ever since and 
led to his becoming that pajier's western 
manager, .\fter leaving tlie Beckwith 
agency, Henriquez, with Lucius Fuller, 

» started into business as a newspaper rep¬ 
resentative, with a list of 9 large paiiers. 
.\fter three and a half years this business 
was sold to Knill-Burke, Inc., and llen- 
riquez went back w ith the Beckwith 
agency, largely through the influence of 
the Post-1 )is]iatch. which wanteil him 
back with that organization. He became 
western manager for the Post-Dispatch 
in lanuary, 1923. 

"1 gained my training chiefly from S. 

Beckwith, Sr.." Mr. Henriquez said. 
"I couldn’t have had a better teacher. I [ 
regard Mr. Beckwith as the finest solicitor 
I ever knew. He gained large success 
chiefly because of his ready smile and his 
winning personality.” j 

RAISE IN AD RATES ADVISED 

Pennsylvania Editorial Associatioa 
Claims Present Charge Too Low 

Higher advertising rates for Penn¬ 
sylvania dailies was suggested by the ' 
executive committee and officers of the ! 
Pennsylvania State Editorial Association, 
meeting in Philadelphia, May 10. Plans 
for summer and fall outings of the as¬ 
sociation were also discussed. 

James France, editor and publisher of 
the I'rankford (Da.) Gazette, brought up 
the question of advertising rates. .Atten¬ 
tion was called to statistics which showed 
that Pennsylvania newspaper advertising 
rates on the average were much lower 
than those of adjoining states. 

l-'ollowing snbsciiuent discussion it was 
suggested that those publishers having 
low rates should Ik- prevailed upon to 
bring them up to the uniform level neces¬ 
sary to make the newspaper business 
generally successful. 

-As determined at the meeting, the out¬ 
ings of the association probably will in¬ 
clude a week-end trip to W'ashingtcn, 
D. C., late in May; a June Saturday 
gathering at the country residence of 
Ralph Beaver Strassburger, publisher of 
the Xorristozen Herald and Times, who 
recently defeated Gov. Gifford Pinchot 
for national delegate at large; a trip into 
the Pennsylvania mountains for July, an<l 
an early fall business and recreation 
meeting at Delaware Water Gap, late in 
September. 

Officers of the association attending the 
meeting were: H. W. Page of the Phil¬ 
adelphia Leiial Intelligeneer, president; 
M. S. Schoch. Seiinsgrove Times, 
treasurer; J. H. Zerbey, Jr., Pottsz'iUe 
Pepublican. secretary, and C. J. Smith. 
.iUentozL'n Call, historian. 

New York Weekly to Become Daily 

Founded two years ago as a weekly, 
the Last .Sule Home Xezes. published at 
1.30 Ik-lancey street. New York, will tie- 
come a daily newspajK-r June 24. accord¬ 
ing to Harry H. Schlacht, publisher. He 
claims his weekly now has a circulation 
of 12.0(K(. Schlacht plans to increase his 
staff and mechanical facilities as soon as 
possible, he informed Editor & PfB- 
l.isiiKR. Besides being publisher of the 
I-'ast Side Home X’ews, Schlacht is pres¬ 
ident of the Downtown ChamlK-r of Com¬ 
merce, N’ew York. He has had 12 years 
of newspa]K-r experience in New York, 
having Ik-cii school editor of the old .Vctc 
)'ork Lzening .Mail fur 3 years and the 
remainder of the time on the .\'eze York 
Lz‘e)ii)ig World. 

2.02 angrlto Cimto 

7/;.’ only great morning 

nexi’.zpapcr in the Pacific 

ORATORS TO COMPETE 

Championt in Dailies’ Contest Will 
Meet in Washington, June 6 

Through the effort of 41 metropolitan 
newspaper and 572 smaller newspapers 
throughout the United States, a National 
(fratorical Contest on the Constitution for 
high school students is to be held in 
Washington, D. C., June 6. 

.\t this time 7 speakers—one from each 
zone into which the United States has 
been divided for this purpose—will speak 
for the National awards of $3,500, $1,000 
an $500. President Coolidge will preside. 
The contest will take place in Continental 
Memorial Hall. 

The Contest was announced in Febru¬ 
ary and since then a concentrated effort 
on the part of the schools throughout the 
country and the sponsoring newspapers 
has been made to further the movement 
for creating interest in and respect for the 
Constitution. More than a million high 
school boys and girls having participated, 
13.281 schools having enlisted. 

By a series of elimination contests, first 
in tile individual schools, then by inter¬ 
school. district, state and interstate con¬ 
tests the speakers are being chosen who 
will speak in the Final Contest. 

-Among the newsiiapers that have spon¬ 
sored this movement are the Xeza York 
Evening World, Los Angeles Times, St. 
Louis Globe-Demoerat, Chicago Daily 
Xezas, Washington Star, Kansas City 
.‘itar. Indianapolis Xezes, St. Paul Dis¬ 
patch, Philadelphia Bulletin, Boston 
Globe, Pittsburgh Gazette-Times, Cin¬ 
cinnati Times-.S'tar. Birmingham .Ige- 
lleralil, .Spokane .Sp)>kesinan-Re:‘ieze. 
.Montgomery Journal. .Mobile Xi'Zi's-llem, 
.\'ashz'ille Te)inessean, .Vcii- Orleans Item. 

.San Lrancisco Chronicle, Louiszsille 
Courier-Journal and Times, Arizona Re- 
publiean, Oklahoma City Oklahoman, 
Richmond Times-Dispatch, Buffalo Ex¬ 
press and .Sacramento Union. 

ROBERTS, JR., SUCCEEDS FATHER 

Fills St. Louis Star Board Vacancy 
Caused by J. C. Roberts’ Death 

St. Louis, May 19.—John C. Roberts, 
Jr. has been elected to the Board of 
Directors of the Star-Chronicle Pubiish- 
ing Company to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of his father, John C. 
Roberts. 

Mr. Roberts is president of the St. 
Louis Pump & Equipment Supply Com¬ 
pany. 

.A resolution of regret on the death of 
the elder Roberts was offered by Frank 
P. Glass and unanimously adopted by the 
stockholders of the publishing company. 

Under the will of Mr. Roberts, which 
was filed for probate in Clayton, St. 
Louis County, the bulk of the estate is 
divided into 3 parts. One-third is be- 
(pieathcd to the widow. Mrs, Anna K. 
Roberts, and the remaining two-thirds is 
to be equally divided between his sons, 
Elzey Roberts, publisher of the St. Louis 
Star, and John C. Roberts, Jr. Mrs. 
Roby-ts, Elzey Roberts and the Mercan¬ 
tile Tru.st Company are named as execu¬ 
tors without IkiiuI. 

Woman Heads Advertising Club 
Mrs. Marie .A. Wathen last week was 

installed as the first woman president of 
the San .\ntonio .Advertising Club. She 
'Ucceedeil retiring President O. 11. Mickel. 

In 
Mevr Orleans 

it’s ! 

THE 

Sotitlizve.zt zi'ltosc ozeuer- 

.zliip. control, direction 

and zehole interests arc in 

the territory zeliich it 

serzes. 

ITEM WtN’Id Leader in Advertising 

fer Three Consecutive Yeors 

The Upper and the 
Good Old Solid Mid- 
die Class—the Back¬ 
bone of Prosperity— 
the Class of People 
that Earns 82% of 
Cincinnati’s Income 
—Why, Bless Us, 
that’s the Coverage 
that we can offer 
Advertisers in the 
Cincinnati Market 
—Every Day. 

I. .A. KLEIN 
.30 E. 42nd St. 

New York 

1. A. KLEIN 
76 W. Monroe St. 

Chicago 

R. J. BIDVELI. CO. 
742 Market St. 
San Francisco 

The Cincinnati Enquirer |_ 
One of the If orUf s Grt-atest ^iewspapers 
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— if circulation is plentiful 

where distribution is weak— 

or— 

if distribution is good where 
circulation is poor— 

then— 

it just isn’t in the cards for the 
advertising to sell the goods— 

alleged experts to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

Invest in Newspaper Advertising 

E. Katz Special Advertising Agency 
Established 1888 

Publishers’ Representatives 
Cliicaco .. , Atlanta 
„ “ . New York 
Kansas Citv San rrancisco 

Number 75 of a Series. 

Scfeii of our publishers zve haz'e repre¬ 
sented over 20 years, four others over 
10 years, four oz’er 6 years, hve over 4 
years and others from 9 months to 2 
years. 

Isn’t it just good business for you to 
zvrite them and find out the reason for 
this record? 

E. Katz Special .Advertising Agency 
58 IVest AOth Street, Nczv York City 
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bung Woman in Chicago 

he Minute in Style” 
The story of how “Bedell,” heretofore practically unknown to 

Chicagoans, successfully established himself in Chicago is of vital 
importance to all who do business in this great market. 

The problem of the merchant who is entering a new city with 
merchandise appealing to young, progressive women is how to reach 
that market most effectively. 

In the letter reproduced on the opposite page A. M. Bedell, President 
of the Bedell Co., tells how he reached and sold this market in Chicago. 

The advertising lineage figures speak for themselves. In 1923 The 
Bedell Specialty Shop distributed its advertising among Chicago news¬ 
papers in the following manner (Figures supplied by the Advertising 
Record Co.): 

The Daily News. 
The Sunday Tribune - - - 
The American. 
Sunday Herald-Examiner 
Daily Tribune. 
Daily Herald-Examiner - - - 
Daily Journal. 

Total, other papers 
The Daily News’ excess over the 

entire field. 

Agate Lines 

201,480 
74,775 
51,943 
43,433 
17,248 

1,882 
525 

Comparison 

201,480 

189,806 

11,674 

No more striking testimony than this letter and these figures could 
be offered as to the sales influence of the Chicago Daily News among 
the great mass of young progressive women of the Chicago market. 

Here is cumulative evidence, growing stronger with the years, that 
experienced and successful advertisers in the Chicago market advertise 
most in 

THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS 
FIRST IN CHICAGO 

ll 
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“ORPHAN CARS” SOLD BY STARTLINGLY 
FRANK NEWSPAPER COPY 

Faced by Ticklish Sales Problem, Liquidator of Racine 

Automobile Firm Triumphed Through Dailies— 

Disposed of Entire Stock 

By HAMMOND EDWARD FRANKLIN 

MITCHELL 
—an Orphan Car that is Not a Vagrant 

Business troubles usually drive advertising ideas into the cold or into solid agate copy. 
Here U what happened, however, when newspaper advertising was used to help the 
embarrassed company and not merely to comply with the law. Every car was sold. 

AX unexpected emergency! 
H. J. Weber, liquidator for an auto¬ 

mobile concern at Racine, Wis., was faced 
with a difficult problem. 

He had on hand a number of cars which 
were really excellent values. Because 
the parts were on hand, he had felt it 
wise to have them made into cars. But 
then it looked as though he would not 
be able to get rid of them at any price, 
as they were “orphan cars” of a com¬ 
pany whose affairs were being liquidated. 
How could the average person even be 
sure of being able to buy repair parts in 
later years? 

Time was short. Money was needed. 
It was required that the manufacturer’s 
building be vacated at once. 

There was no time for experimenting. 
Bankable results were imperative. 

Mr.. Weber consulted the Western Ad¬ 
vertising Agency of Racine. It was de- 
cidtxl to put the job of turning the cars 
into cash up to newspaper advertising, 
of a strikingly frank form. It was not 
to l>e cut-and-dried, “announcement” ad¬ 
vertising of the legal notice type, but 
ad\ertising which would meet the drastic 
situation straight-forwardly and make it 
an asset instead of a liability. 

The copy was planned with as much 
care and artistry as it were revealing a 
new model. Full page space was selected. 
A large and attractive illustration of the 
Mitchell De Lu.xe Phaeton occupied the 
upper part of the space. 

In i)eaHtiful hand-lettering api)cared 
the unusual headline. “MITCHELI>—.Xn 
orpiian car that is not a vagrant.” More 
hand-lettering toward the Inittom stated, 
“Was $18()5. now $978, f.o.b. Racine.” 
The prosi)ect was asked to phone, write 
or wire H. J. Weber, Liquidator, 
Mitchell Mi'tor \\’orks, Racine. .\t the 

impress you as being contrary to facts, page.s in the Milwaukee Journal and 
Because my proposition offers such an Milwaukee Sentinel. This sold 16 cars, 
unheard of opportunity to save some real 1 asume Mr. Weber also disposed of a 
money, I know there will be many a number of cars through other channels 
<loubting Thomas. But again I state I also. At any rate, early in 1924 he found 
stand ready to substantiate my every himself with 25 cars left to market. 

He cut the price to $800 f.o.b. Racine 
“You’ll agree that the headline of this and used the same full-page copy in the 

advertisement is quite frank. I’ve split Racine Titncs-Call, of which W. S. Good- 
no hairs in terming the car I’m trying 'and is president and treasurer, and in 
to sell as an ‘orphan.’ That’s just what the Kenosha Daily News, although 
it is—an automobile—deprived of parental somewhat skeptical as to whether this 
guidance of the manufacturer who created move would be profitable. 
;t. \ et it is not a vagrant. An ample Within 3 days, every car had been sold, 
jegacy of parts which will be maintained of these, 13 cars were traced directly 
here for the next five years to come j,, fuH page ads, two cars went to 
assures it a carefree existence until its Milwaukee and one to Chicago. The 
full life has run. \ou, who hesitate to Chicago sale was to a traveling salesman 
take advantage of this exceptional op- who happened to read the novel adver- 
portunity for fear of not being able to tisement while at the Times-Call office, 
replace parts, need feel no concern. jhe cash received from use of the 
They 11 be supplied proinptly whenever town paper amounted to $10,400, 
you may need them. And to those who which goes to prove that “a prophet need 
are reluctant to claim ownership of an i^^t be without honor in his own coun- 
‘orphan’ car, I would say there are ^rv”—if he knows how to use advertising 
greater things than that to worry about. phe Mitchell MotorCompany has been 
A change in design this year has probably reorganized by Detroit interests. It will 
made an obsolete model out of your continue to produce the Mitchell car. 
neighbor’s car of a year ago. Un- Editor & Publisher has long advo- 
suspected financial difficulties of various caied truth and frankness in advertising 
manufacturers will make many of your ;,s sound business policy. It is good 
friends ‘orphan’ car owners during the ethics, and it pays. Cases of this type of 
coming year. You won’t be conspicuous, advertising have been cited from time to 
that’s sure. So why let petty pride stand time. 
between you and an $887 saving?” It js not enough to buy newspaper 

For direct rebuttal of the objections white space.* That space must be used 
sure to arise in the prospect’s mind and intelligently. When that is done, the 
for convincingly and tactfully handling a newspaper often is able to produce ex- 
difficult sales presentation, this copy cer- cel lent results quickly, 
tainly registers exceedingly well. To meet a business emergency, the 

\t Christmas time and during the news|xiper is distinctly in a class by it- 
autoniohilc show, the liquidator used full self as an advertising medium. 

The Average Net 
Paid Circulation 
of The Providence Journal and The Evening Bulletin for 

the six months ending March 31, 1924, was as follows; 

THE PROVIDENCE JOURNAL 

Morning Sunday 
33,534 61,142 

THE EVENING BULLETIN 

64,075 

These newspapers because of their character contribute far 

more than mere space and circulation to the business messages 

they carry. By virtue of their service to the ideals and in¬ 

terests of their state and country they have built up a reader 

confidence and influence which are of great value to ad¬ 
vertisers. 

With a combined daily circulation of 97,609, ninety- 

three per cent of which is unduplicated, these great news¬ 

papers offer complete coverage of the Rhode Island market 
so necessary for the success of any advertising campaign. 

Flat Rate: 
Weekdays .... 23c a line 
Sundays.15c a line 

Providence Journal Company 
Providence, R. I. 

Representatives 

CHAS. H. EDDY CO. 
CHICAGO NEW YORK BOSTON 

R. J. BIDWELL CO. 
San Francisco Los Angeles 

J 

left and right, equipment and specifica¬ 
tions were boxed. 

The Ixxly of the copy—plain, un¬ 
varnished 1-to-you cards-on-the-table 
talking^—was printed over Mr. Weber’s 
name, as follows in part: 

“It has always been my opinion that 
the public is fair and will respond 
quickly to square, dealing on the part of 
any individual or firm. .\s a consequence, 
1 play this li(|iiidation game with all my 
e.rrds face up. I want you to know that 
every word in this advertisement is 
go-pel truth and that you are privileged 
to ebeck up on any statement that may 
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“The Value of a Good Name” 
Excerpts from address by JFilliam H. Rankin, President 
JflUiam H. Rankin Company, Advertising Agents, before 
the Advertising Staff of The New York Times, May Q, IQ24. 

J FIND it hard to believe 
that you men fully realize 

the value of the good name 
The New York Times has 
won. The readers of a news¬ 
paper are what makes that 
newspaper. The name a 
newspaper has with its read¬ 
ers is what makes that ne\ys- 
paper a good or bad adver¬ 
tising medium. I rank The 
New York Times as one of 
the ten leading newspapers 
of the world—and it isn’t 
the tenth. In the main, I 
think The Times and the men whb represent 
I'he Times are too modest about its value as an 
advertising medium. 

» * * * 

New York Times has pioneered good 
newspapers throughout the entire world. 

It not only prints “All the News That’s Fit to 
Print;” it does not print advertising that is not 
fit to print. That is why The Times has won 
the confidence of its readers. You have spent 
millions of dollars in securing the confidence of 
^50,000 readers during the week and about 
f>oo,(^<x3 on Sunday. Do you realize that what 
you sell is a blank white page at a cost of less 
than one-half cent per copy per home reached, 
and that you give the advertiser more value for 
the dollar he spends in The New York Times 
for white space than he can get any other place 
I know about? 

* * * * 
advertising men analyze what they are 

giving to the advertiser when they sell him 
a full page at so little cost. The advertiser could 
not deliver his advertisement for less than one 
cent if he hired a boy to do it. Yet you deliver 
it. you print the page, you put it into a news¬ 

paper that the reader buys 
and pays for and invites 
into his home as his personal 
guest and friend, A one- 
cent postcard cannot com¬ 
pare in value with a full page 
in any newspaper. 

* « » « 

F the advertiser printed a 
page and sent it into those 

same homes, it would go in, 
without invitation, as an in¬ 
truder, and it would find its 
way into the waste basket. 
But in The New York Times 

it is an integral part of a good newspaper, and 
the readers have the assurance that the news¬ 
paper stands back of the advertisement; it sup¬ 
ports what is said in that advertisement. I have 
known pages to bring back in actual returns 
as high as $10,000; just one page in one home. 

* * * ♦ 

^^^DVERTISING is bought and sold on the 
basis of results in values to the advertiser, 

and newspapers like The Times have helped 
bring this condition about. I have had adver¬ 
tisements in The Times that have brought 
answers from thousands of miles away; some¬ 
times just a 300-line or single-column advertise¬ 
ment, too. Advertising of the right kind, 
placed in The New York Times, will sell goods 
to your readers at a profit to the advertiser and 
be a support to the high advertising principles 
of The Times. 

* » * * 

'^HE TIMES has a good name in advertising 
—a good name editorially and in a news 

way—and the publishers fully realize its great 
and lasting value, so that the paper is conducted 
on a basis that makes its good name a measure 
of its great deserts. 

/ take as my subject “The 

Value of a Good Name.’’ 

No other thing means so 

much to the success of an 

advertising campaign. It is 

the prime requisite of suc¬ 
cess in advertising, no tnat- 

ter zahat product is being 

offered to the public. I am 

going to apply the same 
principle to the newspaper 

business—to The Nezv York 

I'imes. 
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- CONNERS SHARES WITH STAFF 

NEWSPAPER MAKERS AT WORK Co«Her Give. 
_By LUCILE BRIAN QLMORE_ Employee. 

“You boys helped me accumulate my IF there are any rungs in the ladder to tion, he went to New York, where he wealth. For that reason I want to divide 
tL'QC /'r.nnA/'tArl UTltVl CAVAral nA\L’CnOf\Af*C ...IaI. ** 

DIVIDES HIS WEALTH 

newspaper success that John C. East- _ ^ ^. 
man’s feet haven’t touched, it’s a new one When William Randolph Hearst Thus William J. Conners, publisher of 
that has just been installed, for the present founded the Chicago American July 4, Buffalo (jV. Y.) Courier and En- 
owner of the Chicago Daily Jourttal has he iMde Mr. Eiastman its first quircr, addressed his staff at a banquet 
gone step by step through everything hsher. The selection was due to Mr. j; 33 
from a cub reporter to his present posi- Kastman s long experience in Chicago. T>iiblir hi^hwav stork 
tion. He celebrated his first 20 vears of I he American then was a Sunday as well J* ,_ 

was connected with several newspapers, ^vith you." 
Thus William J. Conners, publisher of 

tion. He celebrated his first 20 yeafs of The American then was a Sunday as well t^ 
ownership on April 4. as evening paper. ^ ^500,000. 

Perhaps it is to system that he owes Four years later, April 4, 1904, Mr. Highway, the 
his advancement, for men on the Journal Eastman bought the Journal from Ralph road is 50 miles long and links 
say this is the keynote of their chief’s Booth of Detroit. The Journal is 80 Oie Atlantic Seaboard and the Gulf Coast, 
life. This was apparent early in his years old on April 22. It is the oldest running through a swamp land hitherto 
career. continuous daily newspaper in Chicago never explored. Elaborate plans are being 

When he made up his mind to come to and the northwest. Even the great Chi- made for its opening, scheduled for 
Chicago from Wabash, Ind., he spent cago fire of 1871 did not stop the printing July 4. 
months studying newspapers from Chi- of the Journal. Despite the fact that In presenting the stock to his employes, 
cago, acquainting himself with the lay- it had been for 60 years a Republican Conners declared he had already spent 
out of the city, its politics and all other newspaper, Mr. Eastman made it Demo- 13,000,000 on the highway. The stock, 
small but important details which a re- cratic in policy. he e.xplained, cannot be transferred and 
porter must master. In this study he Mr- Eastman has a large number of will be kept in trust. Whether it will 
was attract^ to the old Chicago Herald, hobbies. A lover of dogs, he has served become valuable will depend on the traffic 
A letter to the editor brought an invita- for several years as president of the the toll road handles. The tentative toll 
tion to come to Chicago. He showed Kennel Club of Chicago. He likes fish- schedule states autoists will pay 4 cents a 
such a surprising knowledge of Chicago, >og and golf. He was one of the first mile. 
for a newcomer, that he landed a job. automobile owners in Chicago and con- “I want to say to you, some of my 

carrying a face value of $500,000. 
Known as Conners Highway, the 

he explained, cannot be transferred and 
Mr. Eastman has a large number of will be kept in trust. Whether it will 

hobbies. A lover of dogs, he has served become valuable will depend on the traffic 

such a surprising knowledge of Chicago, >ng and golf. He was one of the first mile, 
for a newcomer, that he landed a job. automobile owners in Chicago and con- “I war 

dared. “I have looked forward to this 
for years; but up to this time I haven’t 

United States as minister to Belgium mately associated with him say that his telt so proud as 1 do tonight, he de- 
during the World War. favorite hobby is boosting Chicago. dared. “I have looked forward to this 

Despite the fact that he left editorial Play keeps Mr. Eastman young and fit. for years; but up to this time I haven’t 
work for the business office, Mr. East- He is in his office by 8.30 o’clock every seen my way clear to do it until now.” 
man is primarily a news man. He keeps morning. Each of the men sharing in the gift 
in constant touch with details of the or- - with Mr. Conners’ newspapers 

A'® vr: A. P. Make. Convention Arrangement 

He is in his office by 8.30 o’clock every seen my way clear to do it until now.” 
morning. Each of the men sharing in the gift 
_ has been with Mr. Conners’ newspapers 

common event for him to drop into the 
city room, pick up a spikeful of proofs. 

. r. mane, v^onvent.on arrangement Slattery, John McCarthy, Dennis 

The Associated Press staff assigned to J. Sullivan, Joseph McCarthy, Peter Dal- wuium J. Connert doesn’t we*r these clothM 

find a'hek'' he dMsn’rTike and take'a cover the National Republican Conven- ton Dennis Hurley William Hurley, 
seat at the copy desk to show how it tion will assemble in Cleveland, June 8, u illiam Desmond, Michael Hourigan, ways and potentui wealth for himself and his 
should have been written. New York headquarters has announced. Frank Murray, Frank Michaels. Chris Ws. 

Mr. l^stman traces his ancestry to L. C. Probert, suiierintendent pf the Sweeney, William Glastetter, Charles- 
the Mayflower. Nine of his forefathers Washington bureau, will be in immediate Glastetter, Walter Hourigan, William S. Eugene C. Murphy, Jerry Holland, Rich- 
died in the Revolutionary war. His charge of the working staff which will Bennett, James Quinn, Thomas Lane, ard Patton, Richard Dalton, John Sulli- 
father was killed in the battle of Kene- consist of men principally from the Wash- Patrick Hanavan, Michael Holland, Wil- van. Thomas Burke. Michael I.amey, 
saw Mountain during the war between ington bureau, with a few additions, liam Reardon, Joseph McC^ of Chicago, Edward Held, Teddy Danahy. R. J. 
the States. h'rederick Roy Martin, general manager W illiam O’Connell, David S. Taylor, Bulger. 

While studying engineering in Ohio of the Associated Press; Jackson S. El- 
State University Mr. Eastman started liott, assistant general manager; Milton 
doing part-time w’ork for Columbus news- Garges, chi^f of the traffic department. ^ trade mark __ 

papers. He was so attracted by the and Arthur S. Thompson, secretary to the ft 1 I - ■ ■ ■ - =~ 
work that when he was graduated he be- general manager, will attend from the |■||■V||||■A| 
came a reporter for the Ohio State New York office. ■ 
Journal and a correspondent for several- 
New York papers instead of starting out Full Page “Mother’s Day” Ad IJ|vI 
as an engineer. He also wrote stories ” RECossATorr ^ 
for a German-language paper at Cin- The Kingston (Out.) Standard, under _ 
cinnati. a “Mother’s Day” heading, ran a full 

Full Page “Mother’s Day” Ad 

The Kingston (Out.) Standard, under 
a “Mother’s Day” heading, ran a full 

TRADE MARK 

FLEXidEAL 
DRYMAT5 

REG.U.S.MT.OFF. 

A committee of Democrats of Wabash, • page of advertising from local stores, 
Ind., having grown tired of reading only May 9. A column carrying a eulogy on 
a Republican local newspaper, went to mothers and a few bits of poetry, ran 
Columbus and hired Mr. Eiastman to go down the center of the page. 
to their town and become editor of a- 
Democratic organ. It was called the ivjr,. Harding Lays Cornerstone 
Wabash Times. Mr. Eiastman edited it 
from 1888 to 1890. Mrs. Florence Kling Harding, widow 

About the time Mr. Eastman became a of President Harding, on May 10 laid 
reporter on the Chicago Herald the the cornerstone of the new Warren 
movement to bring the Columbian Expo- Harding High School at Bridgeport, 
sition to the city started. Janies W. Scott. Conn. 
editor of the Herald, became a director - 
of the World’s Fair of 1893, and Mr. Benjamin Eastwoo<l has been appointeil 
Eastman was put in charge of the manager of the travel bureau of Buffalo 
Herald's news bureau at the fair. In Courier and Enquirer. 
that work Mr. Eastman formed many _ 
friendships which have continued ever 

In 1895 when the Chicago Chronicle, In NcW OrlcftFlS 
now defunct, was founded, Mr. Eastman — If fU I af a f 
took a step which few men have taken. ^ Oil SUIT 1116 Lia.t68t 
Editorial man that he was, he was ap- « m ^ « « Tr\1’T' 
pointed business manager of the new 1 
paper. After several years in this posi- 

Ijo» Ancele*, CaUf. 
Gainpd 7,24S Daily Average Grculatkon. 

Rwom OoTernment StaUment. Six Monthii 
Ending March 31. 1923, KKl.SOO OallT. .‘!lx 
Months Ending March 31, 1924, 1*3,349 
Dally. Incrcaae In Dally Average Clrcnla- 

; tion, 7,249. 

I IT COVERS THE FIELD COMPLETELY 

REP RESENTATIVES: 
j H. W. Moloney, 604 Times Bids,, New York. 
I O. Logan Payne Co., 401 Tower Bldg., 6 
I North Michigan Are., Chicago. 

A. J. Norris RiU. 710 Hearst Bldg., Ban 
Francisco. Calif, 

In New Orleans 

Consult the Latest 

A. B. C. AUDIT 
(September 30th, 1923) 

Before scheduling space in eve¬ 
ning papers. 

NEW ORLEANS STATES 

13c a Line Flat Daily 
ISc a Line Flat Sunday 

SPLENDID COOPEKATION TO 
ADVERTISERS 

Leads in Daily and Sunday 

CITY CIRCULATION 
Specials: East Beckwith 

West Branham 

Our sales policy is to make CUSTOMERS, 
not just sales. We hold our different 

manufacturers to strict specifications. All 

mats bearing our registered trade marks;— 

“FLEXIDEAL,’' and “MAXITYPE” 

are Certified Dry Mats. We stand one 

hundred per cent behind them. 

Write NOW for Free Samples. This will 

give you an opportunity of testing our goods 

and us a chance to demonstrate our superior 

The FLEXIDEAL CO., Inc. 
Sole U. S. and Canadian Distributors 

13 William Street New York 

TRADE MARK 

MaxitYPE 
y 
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Enthusiastic Customers Are 
The Best Recommendation 

“ Your Ink Pumps certainly ^ive perfect control of the ink 
1 am more than satisfied with the new machine ,,, In my 
forty years experience with Stereotype Presses I have never seen one 
which will turn out a quality product at as high a rate of speedf 

\ CLASS or SgBVICC I SYfMOL 

I tf # iwi^ awt nwWb 

NCWCOMO CAMLTON. MimotMT aCOnOK W. C. ATKINS. FIMT VlCS^MUtOCMT 

■■■ 

H.. 

uccnain 6DS21QRANDST.NY 
B IJJ 

HUNTINGTON WVA 15IP MAY G 1924 

R HOE AND CO 

504 GRAND ST NEWYORK NY 

YOUR COMPANY IS TO BE CONGRATULATED UPON THE DESIGN AND EFFICIENCY 

OF THE NEW 48 PAGE HOE SUPERSPEED PRESS THE FIRST RUN ON OUR NEW 

PRESS WAS MADE YESTERDAY AFTERNOON AT FULL SPEED IN RECORD TIME 

WITHOUT A STOP HAVE NOT BROKEN A WEB SINCE THE PRESS WAS THREADED 

EVEN IN THE TESTS AND TIMING OF THE THREE UNITS AND*THE TWO FOLDERS 

YOUR INK PUMPS CERTAINLY GIVE PERFECT CONTROL OF THE INK HALF TONES 

MADE FROM DRY MATS PRINTED UP LIKE PHOTOS THE UNDERNEATH FEED WORKS 

PERFECTLY REquiRING LITTLE ATTENTION AFTER THE TENSION IS ONCE 

REGULATED I AM MORE THAN SATISFIED WITH THE NEW MACHINE IN MY FORTY 

YEARS EXPERIENCE WITH STEREOTYPE PRESSES I HAVE NEVER SEEN ONE 

WHICH WILL TURN OUT A QUALITY PRODUCT AT AS HIGH A RATE OF SPEED 

J H LONG 

PROPRIETOR HUNTINGTON ADVERTISER 

255P 

The above unsolicited telegram speaks for itself. Hoe Superspeed and Heavy Design 
Presses, equipped with the Hoe Patented Automatic Ink-Pump System of Distribution — 
An Exclusive Hoe Feature—and backed by over one hundred years of press building 
experience, insure greater net output and immunity from trouble. 

You Take No Risk With a Hoe, 

R. HOE ^ CO. 
504-520 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

7 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Ill. 

109-112 Borough Road, 
London, S.E. 1, Eng. 

7 Water Street 
Boston, Mass. 



Robert J. Bender, United Press 

Day and Night Las 

UNITED PRESS- 
WORLD BUILDING - - - - - - 
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AT THE NATION 
Two of America’s Leld 
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L CONVENTIONS 
eking Political Writers 

Raymond Clapper, United News 

L^sed Wire Services 
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NEW YORK 
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EDI 
NEW FIELDS 

HE action of the Hearst Organization in borrow¬ 
ing $12,000,000 from the public on a Oyi per cent 
serial bond issue, coupled with the fact that the 

Allied Newspapers, Ltd., of England, recently suc¬ 
cessfully floated an issue of £4,750,000 of its preferred 
stock, leads Leopold Grahatne, correspondent of the 
Financier, London, to remark: 

“W’hat the future may bring forth in what may be 
called inter-state newspaper combinations no one can 
foretell in these days of radio and other scientific 
wonders, but there are many who believe that the day 
is not far distant when New York papers will have 
London editions and London papers American 
editions.” 

Mr. Grahame recalls the success of American 
editions in Paris and he might also cite the case of 
reasonable success here of some foreign language 
newspapers, not, however, published as editions of 
foreign newspapers. Mr. Grahame adds; 

“Personally I believe that this issue of bonds by 
the Hearst Publications, Inc., is the forerunner, not 
only of great combinations of American papers with 
their capital largely subscribed by the public, but also 
of a great development in the breadth of their 
ramifications.’' 

Broadly speaking, the newspapers of more than half 
the world do not function, as we understand “news- 
papering.” 

This situation offers almost world-wide pioneer 
efforts by American newspaiier men, as we have so 
often remarked in these columns. Whether the 
broadening of the American'idea shall come through 
foreign editions of established American newspapers, 
with capital obtained through the public sale of 
securities, or through the initial efforts of editors and 
managers exploring new fields, are details, but the fact 
remains solidly true that an instrument as beneficial 
to all people as an independent press, functioning for 
full and free public information, cannot be long de¬ 
ferred. 

We can see no widespread disposition on the part 
of American publishers to enter the stock market 
with stock securities. A bond issue merely means 
borrowing money from the public, whereas the flota¬ 
tion of stock means parting with assets and, while 
control may be maintained, nevertheless the average 
editor would not want to be responsible for his conduct 
to an indiscriminate group of stockholders. The fact 
is that there is scarcely ever any capital problem for 
American newspaper ventures of great merit. 

Pictures by n-irc arrive! Soon they luill 
come by radio. National advertising by leased 
tidre! There’s a nezv milUon-doUar idea for 
some bright young man. 

THE OLD STRUGGLE 
N Pomona, Cal., a club of leading women adopted 
resolutions condemning the local newspapers for 
publishing the facts concerning a public official 

found short in his accounts. The man confessed, 
made restitution and was dismissed from the service. 
His wife was a prominent member of the club. 

We are interested in the reply the Pomona Progress 
made to the women’s club. In kindly, very clear 
language, the editor explains to his readers the func¬ 
tion of a newspaper which truly, in the larger sense, 
strives to represent the community in which it is 
printed. He gave evidence of sympathy with the 
women who, of course, were personally touched by 
the disgrace of one of their club members, and were 
led to a mistaken conclusion by impulses closer to 
the heart than the mind. But in firm language the 
editor gave notice that his newspaper had a public 
duty to perform and that the obligation was more 
sacred and more important than the conservation of 
personal friendships. 

The struggle for the high principles of journalism 
is eternal, and most intense in the smaller cities. The 
freedom New York and Chicago newspaper men 
enjoy must often be fought for through blood and 
tears in communities where personal ties are more 
closely knitted. Only strong men see the fight 
through. Complete candor with readers is the only 
safe course. 

ECCLESIASTES 
CHAPTER X. 12-14 

The words of a wise man's mouth are gra¬ 
cious; but the lips of a fool will swallow up 
himself. 

DISHONESTY IF you received through the mail a check for a 
dollar from some unknown person, without ex¬ 
planation, and with no apparent reason for such 

payment, would you accept it or return it? 
If you did accept it, would it mean that you were 

a petty thief? 
Paris Le Soir’s test of public honesty was of doubt¬ 

ful reliability, although, of course, it did give rise to 
some interesting speculations and as a stunt was not 
without merit. The newspaper sent to 100 selected 
persons, of various classes in society, letters with 
which were enclosed five francs’ worth of stamps. 
The letter was phrased to make the recipient realize, 
in a general way, that the money was not intended 
for him. Fictitious names were used to sign the 
letters, and there was a return address. 

The fact that only 34 of the 100 persons addressed 
returned the stamps, led Le Soir’s editor to conclude 
that only that percentage of the whole population is 
honest in small matters. Public men had the highest 
percentage of honor, according to the test, profes¬ 
sionals next and chimney-sweeps third. 

It is rather natural to pick up what is offered to 
you. Many persons through laziness would not go to 
the trouble to correct another’s error. Many absent- 
minded people would not give the check a second 
thought. Some may still be holding the checks, with¬ 
out enough initiative to return them. There are many 
elements other than petty dishonesty which might 
account for the discrepancy. If the newspaper had 
given a specific reason for the payment and had 
enclosed a stamped return envelope the test would 
have been more reliable, but even then we would not 
want to indict society on an average basis. 

Neiv York state bars "chain libel suits.” No 
more Annie Oakley broadsides by industrious 
lawyers, going from totcti to town accompanied 
by a dear, little old lady with an injured air 
and a collection box. How about your state 
laws? 
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I A L 
PRICELESS TREASURE 

RIGHT ideas are the staple stocks in newspaper 
and advertising offices. They are the creations 
of active, fertile minds. Only a small percentage 

of people possess the creative faculty, the vast 
majority in high and low station in every department 
of life being parasites on the body of the imaginative 
minority. The imaginative quality, being rare, is 
precious. Wise men nurture and protect it as they 
would a sensitive plant. Dull natures, through envy, 
bitterly hate it and fight to stamp it into the dust. 
On every side we see the cruel play of incompetent 
audacity and brutal cunning preying on sensitive, 
creative, intrinsically valuable life. 

The battle goes on in the newspaper office, perhaps 
as intensively as elsewhere. We speak for imaginative 
human nature, too often crushed in the race for 
recognition, too often neglected and much too often 
openly sneered at by brazen inferiority. 

To get a sound estimate of valuable service one 
must check up on results. What men have really 
influenced the success of your business? Who have 
been truly creative and who mere parasites on their 
achievements ? 

The quick way to tarnish a bright idea is to permit 
the existence in your organization of an idea thief. 
Throw him out as you would cast out a typhoid 
carrier, for he is poisonous. There is nothing so 
sickening and disorganizing in any office as the man 
who says, “Yes, I have been thinking along that line 
for several years,” or “Your idea, Mr. Smarty, is not 
new, but we will try it out.” People do not cheerfully 
walk up to the chopping block every morning after 
breakfast, and men robbed of their brain children 
do not continue to feed ideas to others who instantly 
appropriate them to themselves. 

Throw out the disorganizer—^the boll weevil idea 
thief! 

Every person dealing in advertising will be 
refreshed in spirit and strengthened in grasp of 
the truth about his trade by reading Mr. Robb’s 
article in this issue. When you act in the light 
of the sales department of national merchandise 
distributors your efforts will bear rich fruit. 

CRESSON’S LIBEL SUITS 
OL. C. C. CRESSON has again been defeated 
in his attempt to collect libel verdicts from 
various newspapers which published a report by a 

Committee of the House of Representatives in regard 
to the escape of Bergdoll. Col. Cresson was an army 
lawyer. One would think he would become dis¬ 
couraged in his attempt to collect from newspapers 
which published press service accounts of a privileged 
report, correctly and in good faith transmitted to the 
public. The latest newspaper to defeat him was the 
Louisville Courier-Journal. Litigation is expensive, 
even when you win, and the newspapers that have 
defended the position of the craft in the Cresson suits 
deserve the appreciative thanks of the profession. 

It is revealed through a lawsuit that press 
agents got $187,000 for the free advertising 
grafted for a so-called beauty clay. What 
the employer of the press agents got is obscure— 
probably a promise to delwer sales. 

COMPLETE SURRENDER 
OSTON Herald suggests as an experiment a 
newspaper which yields completely to the press 
agents and propagandists, dispensing with all 

reporters, artists, services and writers, and booming 
all the glad “weeks,” promoting everybody’s cam¬ 
paigns, raising funds for everything, stopping short 
only at murder. It might pay journalism to establish 
such a “newspaper” as a dumping ground. Just pass 
all the free truck along to it and relieve your own 
columns. Such a paper plainly would not pay its 
own way and would require a substantial and regular 
subsidy. What a joyous “blah” it would be! 

Wonderful is the newspaper in trade—useful 
when business is thriznng, indispensable when 
general busines: sags! 

a 
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’■""’““"“““^“““““‘“““““”“‘‘“^““1 R W. Townsend has been appointed work of newspaper men in Europe, 
DCDCrkKIAIC special representative of the Hearst news- pni ice u/nRTH icNrtwiNr originally appeared in Editor & 
PtRoOlNALo papers in Washington, D. C, and is writ- FOLX5 WORTH KNOWING Publisher, republished in the Literary 

ing a daily series of political stories. Digest. He also has achieved a minor 
- Harlan S. Miller, who recently resigned - mecca of newspaper men by having a skit HV. JONES, editor and publisher of as manager of the Chicago office of the \¥7 ORTON TEWSON, literary pi^lish^ in the “S^rt Turns and En- 

• the Mintteapolis Journal, returned United news, has joined the New York ” • spending his time these department of the Saturday Eve- 

the work of newspaper men in Europe, 
which originally appeared in Editor & 
Publisher, republished in the Literary 
Digest. He also has achieved a minor 
mecca of newspaper men by having a skit 

the Mimteapolis Journal, returned Lnited news, has joined the New York 
on the S. S. Olympic this week from a Evenmg Dost rewrite staff. 
visit abroad. He has been away si.ice - 
just after the recent A. N. P. A con- IN JHE BUSINESS OFFICE 
vention in New York. . 

James King Steele, editor of the ^ ^ 

days commuting between Philadelphia Post. 
and New York. 
He is editor of IN THE AGENCY HELD 

.the TOHN N. BROUGHTON has become 
aeipitta r ublic J -alpc and mprpliAndi<!inor manaorpr nf tVip 

W. O. Tewsok 

r J r •* " ®^^es and merchandising manager of the 
laager, Liferory O’Connell-Ingalls Advertising Agency, 
Keview and the Boston, after 5 years’ connection with 
New Yor ye- Curtis Publishing Company, lately as 
ntng J^osU Liter- publication manager of the Ladies Home 
ary Rewew. Journal. 

Tewsoifaug- Do^lse Corporation, New York 
mented his duties advertising agenqr, has ^en granted a 

as literary editor ,i 
of the Public $1,000,000 preferred and 15,000 
Ledger by taking State headquarters were 
over the editor- l^^^ated at Dallas, with Camille McClure 
ship of the New agent. 
York Post’s Lit- Dave Leavitt, formerly with Roder & 

monthly travel magazine Japan, sailed for , 
*i,p nripnt \lav 1? of *"0 Philadelphia Record, effective 

11- " I KU i June 1. He has been connected with the 
Urey Woodson, ^>tor and publisher ^d.-ertising department of the Record for 

of the Ouensboro (Ay.) Messenger was vpar« 
unanimously endorsed this week bv the • i ,• r 
Democratic State Convention of Ken- maiwger of 
tuckv, as national committeeman from 'hf Butte (Mont.) Anaconda Standard 
Kentuckv *he pa=t 3 years, has resigned to join 

, the Butterick Publishing Company at 
Louis WMey, business manager of the ^ 

New York Timri, has been decorated by . . i wiirpr hv tairini, 
King Ferdinand of Rumania with the W ilham L. Moffett, for 12 yea” ad- 8 X ,. * located at Dallas, with Camille McCiure 

jrd., ol ,he Crown of Rnrnania. .1 which "'“'."“harS “he S C b“S Z of .he N™ 
he has been made an officer. Special’ Agency New Yo^. ’ York Post’s Lit- ^ Dave Leavitt, formerly with Roder & 

Edwin J. Clapp, editor of the New n* P^im^r tiac ttiA erary Review, made vacant by the re- Schanucl, Advertising, St. Louis, has 
York American, has turned amateur cot- Thc^ore D. Palmer has joined the £ Henry Seidel Canby joined the staff of Advertising Illustra- 
ton planter, having purchased. 320 ac^ tnisLl mlnZt Orally from iSido^, England, tors, St. Louis. 
m Texas and obtained an option on 640 ».'■** n i *■ Tewson has had 22 years of newspaper J. C. Burton, of Erwin, Wascy & Com- 
more. He has been spending the past Lwne H. Kittell, circulation manager experience. He started as reporter for pany, (Thicago, became assistant editor of 
month at his plantation and will return of the Burlington (Ft.) Doi/y N^s is 5., ^ y remaining The Nation’s Business, Washington, May 
to New ^ork early next week. During now promotion manager of the IVorces- there 6 months tefore coming to the old 15. He formerly was ^itor of Motor 
his absence Frederick Landis has wen in ter (Mass.) Post. York News. From the News, he Age, and on the editorial staffs of the 
^arge of the .•\merican s Mitorial page. John Baker has succeeded Mrs. Emma went to the New York Times, which Chicago Record-Herald and the Chicago 
C^app has been editor of the .American pite as representative of the Buffalo sent him to London in 1910 as corres- Tribune. 

rhMf^veS'nfevioLirhe lal finandal pondent. . P. J. Carroll, formerly with the Ex- 
.Hitnr of the same newsnaner Herbert E. Brown is the new display On Jan. 1, 1923 he was appointed perimenter Publishing Company, Inc., has 
eaiior 01 me e p pc . advertising manager of the Racine European representative for the Hearst joined Finucan and McClure, the Western 
-(IFis.) Times-Call, succeeding Walter newspapers, with headquarters in Lon- representative of the Experimenter com- 

IN THE EDITORIAL ROOMS Davis who is now foreign advertising don, holding this position until the war pany. 
manager. Lester Nalied is a new mem- when he resigned. Hart Vance Tr is now connected with IT/".Dr-IT rr DD/">\»fVT n ..00,.^ u_,1___i-v...:.___ 1__i . nan vance, jr., is now conncCTCU wiin 

a half years previously he was financial 
editor of the same newspaper. 

IN THE EDITORIAL ROOMS 

pEORGE E. BROWN for 12 years ber of the display advertising staff. During the war he served with the the A^mrrr’Conipan’yr^t Louiradvcr- 
editor of the Manchester (N. H.) - British Ministry of Information. He tising agency as account executive He 

Union-Leader and until recently owner HOLDING NEW POSTS on the was previously with the Cornell Wood 
and publisher of the Newport (N. H.) mulxhpiij nnw rusis Inter-Allied Wireless Service. After the Products Company of Chicago and the 
Champion, is now night editor of the pi FORGE VANELLI, from Houston war he established the Cross Atlantic Measuregraph Company of St Louis 

Sirn. «■ “■ '“S'?. 
■■ H .. »/ j.lnyi .h. B,blic,DdK..uff .. STSrf '.hi lla? f.X'SS® 

Harold .M. Camerem has joined staff American, to San Antonio Evening News "*^*^**^y editor in September, 1921. Ewald Advertising Company. 
of Financial Post of Canada as associate staff - -- .. -- r-u \ d c -j « r 1 -au *1. 
./litr,.- H/. vas fr.rm/.rlv Q.inprintpndent - Charles F. Seidell, formerly with the 
of foreiim trade for Roval^ Bank of Herman Drezinski, from New Orleans wire report of the Universal News financial advertising staff of the New 
Snada Item, to sUff, San Antonio E.vpress. Service. York Evening Post, has join^ Wm. T. 

T. J. Duncan-Clarke, associate editor staff^ i Church, manager of the ^“”^Jy’^j’9- Hewillspecializemfinan- 
and chief editorial writer of the C/iicago staff, Toledo Neys-Bee. London bureau of the International News "a* advertising. . 
Evening Post will principal speaker J®*’” F- Wohlers, from Easton (Pa.) Service, is returning to this country. He Juliette Pelham Copeland has joined 
at the 71st commencement of Cornell Express, to display advertising staff, will take a short vacation and then go Butler-Klingenfeld Company, New York, 
rnllpoF at Mount Vernon la Tune 11 Baltimore (Md.) News. to Cleveland to cover the National Re- and will have charge of production and 

tl^WdcThas^^^ . , , W .d 
San Antonio News staff. Paid Dispatch-Pwneer Press, to Phila- Henry L. Farrell, sports writer for the Hahster Clark, formeny copy director 

ber of the display advertising staff. 

HOLDING NEW POSTS 

Roland Welch has resigned from the 
San Antonio News staff. 

Bee staff, has quit newspapering to work 
in a lumber camp in Canada. 

T7o,i iii:„i delphia Inquirer. United Press .Associations, will sail for of the H. K. McCann Company, has be- 
Bec staff harSt’newsMpSng to^^^^ Edward M. Ago, from rewrite, Boston England, June 7, to cover tennis matches come vice-president of the l^rjand 
h a lumber camp in Telegram, to Peabody district man for thc-re ^fore going to France for the Agency, Inc., New York, and will direct 

Y,t:t/.r dI ih. ‘^e Lyiiii (Mass.) Telegram-News. Olympics. He will return to this coun- the plan and service departments. 
Howard \\ Palmer city editor of the Harold W 1 vman from automobile August. L. H. Harvey has joined Walz-Wein- 

f^*Yeate^\a^«^VeYi2nZl*”Yo ^^r.^me**an editor Portland' Oregonian to desk Otis Peabody Swift, cable editor, stock, Inc.. Buffalo, N. Y., as copy chief. 
Lsistam’ secretary If Jbe pubfifTervice Tacoma News-Tribune He is succe^ed United News recently had an article on Harry H. Watson, formerly with Cur- 
commission of New York state. He will a* automobile editor of the Oregonian . ■ - ■ - ■ 
be publicity representative of the com- Oiarles E. Gratke. ■ ■ 
mission. Stanley Orne, reporter, Everett ( Wash.) 

Louis H. (lollop, late sports editor of News to Wenatchee (Wash.) World. 
the Duluth News Tribune, has returned Stuart Maguire, from sport depart- 
to the St. Paul Daily News as assistant ment, Buffalo News, to city editor, Ene 
sports editor. (Pa.) Herald-Dispatch. 

Frank Irish has left the sports desk Tommy Hughitt, from sport depart- 
of the St. Paul Daily News to become ment. Buffalo Times, to golf editor, Buf- I **TY* IL* 'A 
assistant pawnshop inspector. falo News. Permit me tO take thlS OppOltUnity 

Allen Eddy, formerly managing editor Harry Yorke, from night editor, Buf- 
of the Albany (N. F.) Knickerbocker falo News, to golf editor, Buffalo * • T 1 
Press, has returned to the Syracuse Courier. tO eXDTeSS mV aPPreCiatlOH Ot the 
(N. K.) Herald as Sunday editor and - ’ ,/ r r i 

George W. O’Hara, man^ng editor tqsEPH MORAN^ 1 e 00 t r Haskifl SerOlCe. It IS OFie of tKe teSt 
of the Syracuse (N. F.) Herald, and T JOSEPH MORAN, police reporter • 
Mrs. O’Hara are parents of a girl born "'on the Haverhill (Mass.) Gasette, r r >* T 
last week. to Miss Annie Norton. May 17. featUFeS of aFlV FieWSpapeF. Lynn 

Dr. John B. Howe, editor of the F. .Aldcn McMaster, Jr., former re- * i r r 
Syracuse (N. Y.) Herald, has returned porter and sports editor of the Sioux ^ . r* 1 C 

te Uka“'£ May 4"«"ISy* C. SimpsoR, Managing Mtor, Santa 
John Craddock has rejoined the repor- Herbert Sonneborn, of the Warsaw _ . » _ 

torial staff of the Syracuse (N. Y.) (7//.) Bulletin staff, to Miss Anne Rus- I'Snrnnm I yflllv 
Herald. ' sell of Keokuk, la.. May 7. UdLUarU L^aiiy INUWS. 

Frank L. O’Neill, formerly sports - 
editor of the New York Sun has been press ASSOCIATION NOTES 
made sporting editor of the Syracuse 
(N. F.) Post-Standard. Richard M. T|' T. HOLLOWELL has been trans- 
Larned, of the sporting department of *■ * ferred from the Paris office of the 1 
the New York Herald, is associated with .Associated Press to the Rome office. | 
Mr O’Neill in^he sporting department Baton Rouge (La.) Nwr, with the ' ' ■ . - 
of the Post-Standard. issue of May 16, added the full leased ■ . i . .... 

“Permit me to take tKis opportunity? 

to express my appreciation of tKe 

Haskin Service. It is one of tKe Kest 

features of any newspaper.” Lynn 

C. Simpson, Managing EiJitor, Santa 

Barbara Daily News. 
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rent Opinion has joined the advertising 
staff of Allied Xcwspaiiers, Inc. 

Canipbell-Ewald A<lvertising Company 
has moved its Chicago office from the 
Mailers building to 3fi0 North Michigan 
avenue. 

WITH THE SPECIALS 

K.VrZ SjK'cial Agency has a<lded to 
its list of newsiwjK-rs, the Ashland 

(A'v. j Independent, Sterling (Col.) Ad- 
I'oeale. Bakersfield (Cal.) lieho, Eldorado 
(Kan.) Times, and Arkansas City 
(Kan.) Traveler. 

American Press .Association has been 
apiiointcd to represent the Taylorsi'ille 
(III.) Brcece. 

Lorenzen & Thompson have been 
appointed representatives in the East of 
the Tong Beach (Cal.) Telegram. 

SPECIAL EDITIONS 

P'1'LLT.RTON (Cal.) Tribune, a Mer 
chandising Section, May 8. 

Sheridan (ll’yo.) Post-Enterprise, a 
.12-pagc Recreation Numlter, M,ay 4. 

.St. 'Thomas (Ont.) Times-Journal, a 
12-page tabloid Baby Section, May 10. 

Elgin (III.) Courier, a 36-page Home 
(twner edition. May 6. 

Jonesboro (Ark.) Tribune, a 24-page 
Better Homes edition. May 13. 

Omaha (Neb.) IVorld-Herald, aCarter 
I-ake Club section, Sunday, May 18. 

Koek’tvell City (la.) Advoeate, a 50- 
page Calhoun County Historical edition. 

San Pedro (Cal.) Pilot, a 52-page 
edition welcoming the Pacific fleet and 
containing the Annual Harlxjr Year Book 
'Upplemeut. 

Homestead (Pa.) A/cMCiigcr, a 44-page 
45th Anniversary edition. May 7. 

.San Pedro (Cal.) Nnus, a 60-page 
New Home edition. 

Brookline aMoss.) Chroniele, a 50th 
Anniversary edition, May 8. 

Nanaimo (B. C.) Tree Press, a 52- 
vage Fiftieth Anniversary edition. 

.San Pedro (Cal.) News, a 60-page 
New Home edition, April 21. 

Halifax (N. S.) Herald, a 24-page 
Bride Section, April 30. 

.Miami (Fla.) Ne^vs-Reeord, a Sales 
Day edition, April 30. 

IT'aeo ( Tex.) Times-Hcrald, a 68-page 
25th .Anniversary edition, April 27. 

Elgin (III.) Courier, a 34-page edition 
May 19, greeting the state convention of 
Lions’ Clubs. 

Halifax (N. S.) Chronicle, a 60-page 
illustrated Tourist Supplement, May 19. 

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP 

OAY H. HOLDER, formerly of Dal- 
las, Tex., has purchased the Lan¬ 

caster (Tex.) Herald from Mrs. E. M. 
Hulbert. 

Grayslake (III.) Times has been sold 
by Peter W. Newhouse to P. E. Schlott- 
man. Newhouse will retire from active 
work on account of ill health. 

Ridgefield (ll’ash.) Reflector has Iteen 

sold by .\. W. and Cora C. McCormack 
to .1. k. and Sue F. Hicks. 

J. M. Rule has sold the Hobart (Okla.) 
Democrat Chief to E. \V. Pate of Hobart, 
former publisher of the Hobart Repub¬ 
lican. 

NEW PLANTS AND EQUIPMENT 

r\.‘lVENPORT (la.) Democrat is in- 
stalling a new Goss sextuple press 

in its new Brady street home. It is be¬ 
lieved the new plant will be ready for 
•x'cupancy the first week in June. 

Connellsz-illc {Pa.) Daily News has 
just installed a new 16-page perfecting 
press and a new IntcrtyiH.*. The new 
business office will be completed this 
week. 

I'ancouz-cr (B. C.) Journal of Com¬ 
merce has purchased a new 4-story home 
in the center c>f the city’s financial dis¬ 
trict. 

SUSPENSIONS 

lAEADWOOD (S. D.) TELEGRAM 
^ has suspended as a daily and will be 
issued semi-weekly. 

ON THE MECHANICAL SIDE 

/''ILARLES J. Story, recently with 
the Standard Plate and Matrix Com¬ 

pany of Cleveland, has Iteen sent to 
Buenos Aires to remodel the stereotyping 
department of La Prensa. daily news- 
najK'r. 

Printers' Manufacturing Company of 
Minneapolis has moved its New York 
office from 15 Park Row to larger quar¬ 
ters at 1009 World Building, 63 Park 
Row. 

Clarence V. Randebogart has been 
made foreman of the composing room of 
the Batcnna (N. Y.) Nnes, succeeding 
Richmond E. Schultz. 

.A1 Obenauer is now superintendent of 
the composing room of the Buffalo .\ezes 
succeerling Louis Schneider, resigned. 

ASSOCIATIONS AND CLUBS 

DESIDENT Capitol Correspondents 
^ Association has been organized by 
reporters assigned to cover Capitol 
Hill, Harrisburg, Pa. Sydney Pierce 
Hollingsworth was elected chairman 
and William R. Douglas, secretary. 
.An executive committee of 5 is to be 
api>ointed later. 

New York Newspaper Women’s 
Club has appointed Martha Coman 
and Theodore Bean to take charge of 
arrangements for entertaining visiting 
women reporters at the Democratic 
National Convention. The club will 
give a reception on June 22, the Sun¬ 
day evening preceding the convention, 
and will keep open house throughout 
the week. 

San Francisco Press Club will stage 
its “Eighteen Years .After” show May 
30, at the Tivoli theater, commemora¬ 
ting the San Francisco fire. The event 
is celebrated annually. The traditional 
breakfast and after the show dance 

THE DOROTHY DIX SERVICE 
The Mtml U idvly Road iSetc.spaitor Fonturo 

W ritteii by “Th«‘ Bost Ixtved Vi oiiiaii in the Vi orld” 

!\aiv Six Days a l\ eok 

“I consider the ‘Dorothy Dix Talks’ a fea¬ 

ture more humanly interesting to and 

consistently read by both men and women 

than any feature I have yet seen.”—L. K. 

Xichol.son, NEW ORLE.WS TIMES- 

I’K AYUXE. 

"My do.sk has becomo a confessional at tchich men and women open their hearts 
and tell me the .secrets they would not tell their nearest and dearest.”—Dorothy Dix. 

LEDGER SYNDICATE 

will be held in the organization’s club 
rooms. 

Insurance Advertising Conference 
is already making plans for its next 
semi-annual convention which will be 
held in Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 27 and 
28. Leon .A. Soper, advertising man¬ 
ager of the Phoenix Mutual Life, is 
I)resident of the conference. 

New England Woman’s Press Asso¬ 
ciation has elected the following of¬ 
ficers: president, Mrs. Annie Judson 
Hannigan; vice-presidents, Mrs. Nore 
Johnson Barbour and Miss Grace M. 
Burt; recording secretary, Mrs. Er- 
minie Day DeBois; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Inez M. Southworth; 
treasurer, Mrs. Eliza .A. -Armstrong; 
auditor, Mrs. Jessie M. Leonard. 

Boston Newspaper Web Press¬ 
men’s Union held its annual reunion. 
May 13. Roger W. Babson, statis¬ 
tician, spoke. 

Union Printers’ Mutual Aid Society 
of San Francisco gave its annual ball. 
May 17. 

Seattle Advertising Club has init¬ 
iated a weekly pajH-r, the Round Table 
for members with C. E. Fisher, editor; 
Hazel Britton, associate editor; Stan¬ 
ton Frederick, business manager; and 
Lloyd Owen, assistant business man¬ 
ager. 

Seattle Press Club entertained Ad¬ 
miral Robert E. Coontz, of the Navy 
and his staff at a banquet in the new 
Press Club quarters. May 12. Ad¬ 
miral Coontz was made an active hon¬ 
orary member of the club. 

Montreal Publicity Association elec¬ 
ted D. L. Weston president at the an¬ 

nual meeting held recently: A. N. St 
Marie, first vice-president; W. B. 
Tingle, second vice-president, and 
Charles Valiquet, secretary-treasurer. 

Davenport (la.) Ad Club has raised 
$2,878 of its $4,000 budget fund and 
with 91 affiliated memberships will I 
soon complete its financial drive. 

Advertising Women’s Club of 
Boston will hold a farewell party May 
28. for members who are to attend the 
-A. A. C. W. convention in London in 
July. The Boston On-To-London 
party numbers about 150, sailing for 
England on the Samaria. 

New York League of Advertisinj 
Women held its regular monthly 
dinner May 20, at the .Advertising Club 
of New A’ork, Mrs. Florence M. P. Van 
Kirk presiding. The speakers were Bal¬ 
lad Dunn, of the Omaha Bee; Mrs. VV. 
L. Lawton, Merryle S. Rukeyser and 
Herbert Withersi)oon. 

Connecticut Good Fellowship Club 
of the Associated Press held its second 
annual meeting and banquet in New 
Haven recently. A. W. Coniff, of the 
Danbury Nezvs, was re-elected president 
Other officers are: Frank D. Hubbard, 
traffic department representative. New 
Haven, vice-president; Fred Qu'gley, 
ITaterbury American, secretary and 
treasurer. Victor J. Benelisha, Bridge¬ 
port Telegram, and John F-dward L 
Herdman, Bridgeport Post, were r^ 
elected to the Board of Directors, and 
F. J. Connelli, Norwich Bulletin, was 
named director to succeed M. F. Clark, 
resigned. 

Oklahoma City Advertising Club 
held its annual gridiron banquet Tuesday 
evening. May 20. 

NORWEGIAN PAPER 
MILLS AGENCY, Inc. 

WEST 12ih1 street, NEW YORK CITY 

Sellin/i Agent in the Vnited Stales for 

NEWS PRINT PAPER 
Representing Seven Largest Norwegian News Print 

Mills with an .Annual Capacity of 200,000 Tons 

Sole Selling Agent in U. S. for 

Ankers Traesliperi & Papirfabrik A/S A/S Holmen-Hellefot 
Bohnsdalen Mills, Ltd. Hunsfos Fabrikker 

A/S Hofsfos Traesliperi og Papirfabrik Union Paper Co., Ltd. 

Agent for 

FOLLUM TRAESUPERl 

Prompt Shipments Inquiries Solicited 

im)Ki*em)kn«:e soiakf. PHILADFI.PHIA 
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There are certain funda¬ 
mental beliefs upon which 
we have built this business 

Beyond the Horizon 
The Linotype will meet the new de¬ 

mands of Tomorrow because for 

thirty-seven years in its research and 

experimental laboratories a staff of 

experts, practical printers as well as 

engineers, have been solving prob¬ 

lems that the printer will have to 

face Tomorrow. 

LINOTYPE' 

MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE COMPANY 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Brooklyn, New York 

CANADIAN LINOTYPE LIMITED. TORONTO 

Agencies in the Principal Cities of the World 

NEW ORLEANS 
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Composed entirely on the LINOTYPE 
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London Winners Announced ■ 

WHAPS WHAT IN THE FEATURE FIELD 

It begins to look as though Washing¬ 
ton will never be dry until Congress 
begins meeting in some other town.— 
Cordell {Okla.) Beacon. 

p^OR 4 years, Virgil Jordan has con- 
*■ tributed the leading article on eco¬ 
nomic and social conditions in the United 
States for the 

“Don’t give your wife more than half 
your pay,” urges the Y.M.C.A. domestic 
finance expert. Which proves that he is 
an expert on finance, but not on matri¬ 
mony.—Ncio York World. 

Some men think they are Presidential 
possibilities when they don't know a 
single platitude.—Brooklyn Eagle. 

Our notion of a Practical Joke is to 
wire a photograph of yourself, collect.— 
F. P. .-1. in the A’cw i'ork World. 

In the old days a girl consulted her 
mother about matrimony. Now she waits 
a little while and consults a lawyer.— 
Jersey City Journal. 

weekly bulletin 
sent by mail to 
29 foreign coun¬ 
tries by the For¬ 
eign Press Serv¬ 
ice, New York. 

He is. there¬ 
fore, perhaps the 
most widely read 
American jour¬ 
nalist in the for¬ 
eign press, his 
signed articles ap¬ 
pearing in Ger¬ 
man, Austrian, 
Scandinavian. It- Vikgil Jordan 

alian, Belgian, 
Czechoslovak. Turkish, Indian, Chinese, 

McClure Newspaper Syndicate, New 
York, announces a new feature known 
as “The Law News Service,’’ a daily 
digest of important supreme court de¬ 
cisions. 

Clinton W. Gilbert, writer of "The 
Daily Mirror of Washington” for the 
Ledger Syndicate, Philadelphia, has re¬ 
turned from a trip abroad which carried 
him as far as Moscow, and is now record¬ 
ing his impressions abroad in his daily 
colyimn. 

George French, Maxwell Lakeman and 
O. R. Hardwell were the winners in the 
essay contest on “The Benefit I Expect 
To Receive From The London Conven¬ 
tion.” These men, all members of the 
Advertising Club of New York, will go 
to London to attend the convention of the 

A. C. W. as the guests of Paul 
Block, who offered the trips for the 3 
best essays. 

Some men grow, while others merely 
swell up.—L'oluinbia (S. C.) Record. 

It is suggested that by means of the 
radio the ix‘t)ple can hear what Congress¬ 
men are saying. But what is needed is 
a device that will enable the public to see 
what they are doing.—Detroit News. 

This, as distinguished from the front- 
step campaign of 1920, will probably be 
a side-step campaign.—Columbia {S. C.) 
Reeeird. 

In Europe there is no trouble in 
forcing men out of the Cabinet. They 
resign in hunches if anylK>dy say “Boo.” 
—-S'/. Louis Globe. 

Since hell is no longer advertised, 
many people believe there is no such 
place.—Nnv Orleans Times-Picayune. 

Louisiana murderer hanged the other 
day made a severe criticism of capital 
punishment, alleging that it was out of 
place in a civilized country. What about 
murder ?—Jacksonville Times-Union. 

Perhaps it was a part of the German 
scheme of world conquest to let us win 
the war and worry over what to do 
with it.—Columbia (S. C.) Record. 

Shingled hair may be more popular 
now, but you will remember that Samson 
brought down the house when he let his 
grow out.—Baltimore Sun. 

“Steward, where can I get a life pre¬ 
server?” 

“S-sh. Wait until we get outside the 
three-mile limit, sir.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal. 

CKKsSuinioi^S 

We would have the measure of Adam’s 
repentance if we knew how many apple 
trees he planted after leaving the garden. 
—Dubuque Times-Joumal. 

94,150 
Sworn government statement for 
the six months ending March 31, 
1924. Daily average circulation 
April, 1924, exceeded 97,500. 

READING 

CARPENTER 
IS 

SEEING 
THE WORLD 

Advertising Leadership 
For the first three months of 
1924 the Dispatch exceeded the 
other Columbus’ Newspapers 
combined by 738,391 lines. 

DISPATCH.5,126,244 line* 
SECOND PAPER 2,505,764 lines 
THIRD PAPER . 1,882,089 lines 

432 
exclusive 
national 

advertisers 

In 1923 

321 
exclusive 

local display 

advertisers 
in 1923 

CARPENTER’S 
WORLD TRAVELS 
Waatilnoton D. C. 

MAKE CENTRAL OHIO 
YOUR TEST MARKET 

V’ictor MacClure’s “The Ark of the 
Covenant” in serial form is ready for 
immediate release to newspapers by the 
McClure Newspaper Syndicate, New 
York. 

New Travel Magazine Announced 

Nomad Pul)lishing Company, 150 La¬ 
fayette street. New York, announces pub- 
lication of a new monthly travel maga¬ 
zine to start Oct. 1. Name for the 
magazine is being decided by a contest 
now under way. Wirt W. Barnatz wiD 
be editor and Edward M. Brown, manag¬ 
ing editor. Miss Mildred Seitz, daughter 
of Don Seitz of the Nexv York Worli 
will be associate editor. 

Japanese and Australian newspapers. 
.'\fter teaching economics in the Uni¬ 

versity of Wisconsin he was for 6 years 
associate editor of Everybody’s Maga¬ 
zine. .\t present, besides his connection 
with F. P. S., he is editor of the publica¬ 
tions of the National Industrial Confer¬ 
ence Btjard. 

The Foreign Press Service was incor¬ 
porated 5 years ago. To carry out its 
purpose, “to interpret America to for¬ 
eign countries and foreign countries to 
.\merica,” the Service receives from 
abroad articles for sale to magazines and 
newspapers in this country. In addition 
to its news distributing function here and 
abroad, it is also a literary agency for 
.American and foreign writers, handling 
articles, short stories, books, plays and 
motion pictures. Paul Kennady is pres¬ 
ident and managing director, and .Arthur 
Livingstone, editor. 

The Ludlow offers all\ 
advantages of all-slug 
composition 

—Plus 

H. C. Witwer is writing a new series 
of .short stories for the King Features 
Syndicate, New York. 

NO other system of setting run-of-the-hook display 

lines is as simple, as flexible or as fast as the Ludlow 

System. With it you can cast an unlimited amount 

of new type in slug lines from six to sixty point, as needed, 

in a wide variety of typefaces—and you can do all this with* 

out a machine or mold change. 
Magazine changes, machine changes and mold changes 

on composing machines are expensive. They take time— 

time that with the Ludlow System is utilized in straight¬ 

away production. 
With the Ludlow System, several operators can work at 

the same unit of cases and casting machine on different jobs, 

at the same time. And the sizes and faces they are setting 

and casting may vary greatly. For example, at the moment 

one may be working on twelve point Cheltenham Bold Ex¬ 

tended, one on forty-eight point Century Italic and another on 

thirty point regular Caslon, without interfering with each 

other. Two or three minutes later all may be working on 

entirely different sizes or faces without any wasting of time 

for magazine, machine, or mold changes. 

A marked advantage of the Ludlow System is that it is 

just as easy to set ads in exactly the size and style of face 

specified in the layout as to set them in the face that hap¬ 

pened to be on the machine last. There is no incentive toward 

flattened typography. 

Let us show you how the Ludlow System will be of ad¬ 

vantage to you in your plant. 

Ludlow Typograph Co. 
San Francisco 

Hearst Bldg. 

2032 Clybourn Avenue 

CHICAGO 
Worid Bids 

Naw Yolk 

LUDLOW QUALITY COMPOSITION 
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The Death of News 
NEWS is the most perishable of all com¬ 

modities—it dies of being read. Its lifetime is '' 
only a matter of minutes. 

The Newspaper is a messenger. In the 
battle for a reader’s attention the messenger 
first to arrive kills every messenger that follows 
it—by the mere act of being first. 

Not so very long ago the Queen of Holland 
was on the point of presenting her country 
with an heir to the throne. There had been 
repeated disappointments. The Dutch were 
anxious, and the world at large was filled with 
expectant interest. 

Suddenly of a morning there appeared on 
the New York newsstands an annou ncement of 
the birth of a princess, and everybody cheered. 

Some of the papers had the story; the 
others were without it. The first had Autoplate 
machines; the others had none. Now all have 
Autoplate machines. 

One never knows when a bit of news will 
break just too late to be got into a paper that 
makes its plates by hand. 

WOOD NEWSPAPER MACHINERY CORPORATION 
501 Fifth Avenue, New York City 
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1,000 DELEGATES EXPECTED AT FRESNO 
ADVERTISING CLUBS MEET 

Four-Day Session of Coast Groups Opens May 25—Marshall 

Dana, Portland Journal, Chief Speaker— 

11 Departmental Meetings 

C'KKSXO, Cal., May 22.—Opt'nins with 

an inspirational meeting in Koeding 

Park, Sunday, May 25, when Marshall 
Dana, associate 

Dos- Fr.iscisco 

2 d i t o r of t h e 
f’orllaiui (Ore.) 
Journal, will lx‘ 
the chief speaker, 
the 21st annual 

convention and 
conferences of the 
Paciiic Coast Ad¬ 
vertising C 1 u 1) s 
Association will 
be continued in 
this-city through 
4 days of inten- 
s i V e advertising 
discussions a n d 
departmental con¬ 
ferences. 

Mr. Dana, who is a memter of the 
Portland .Advertising Club, will speak on 
the service advertising renders the pub¬ 
lic. The underlying theme of the ses¬ 
sions will l)e co-operative and commu¬ 

nity advertising. 
The Fresno .Advertising Club, which 

will direct the activities of the conven¬ 
tion. has completed arrangements for 
the entertainment and provided accom¬ 

modations for 1,001) delegates from every 
section of the Pacific Coast. 

Visitors are expected from New A ork. 
Boston, Chicago and Kansas City.^ 

The California .-Advertising Service 
.Association. meml)ership of which com- 
pri.ses California advertising agencies, 
will hold the semi-annual meeting in 
Fresno concurrently with the Facitic 
Coast .Advertising Clubs .-Association 

convention. 
General sessions of the P. C. .A. C. .A. 

will be held in the 1-resno Municipal 
auditorium Momlay. Tuesday and 
Wednesday foremwiis when topics of 
general interest to advertisers and adver¬ 

tising writers will be discussed. Chief 
among the six-akers will Ik- l.ou Holland. 
Kansas City, president of the .-As.sociated 
Advertising Clubs of the AAorld on “The 
Future of Organized Advertising ; Paul 
Findlay. 1 lonig-C<x)per .Advertising 
.Agency, San l-'rancisco, whose subject 
will 1>e “The Retailers’ Start on National 
Advertising and Merchandising"; C. P.. 
Johnson, Chicago, nationally known ad¬ 
vertising illustrator. “Judging the F.f- 
fectiveness of Lay-outs"; Ralph Aler- 
ritt, Fresno, president Sun-.Alaid Raisin 
Growers .Association. “The Economic 
Relationship of .Advertising to the Sale 
of Farm Products"; Paul S. .Armstrong. 
Los .-Angeles, California Fruit Growers 

Exchange, "The Plans Behind Sunkist 

.Advertising.” 
Paul Shoup of San I'rancisco, vice- 

president of the Southern Paciiic Com¬ 

pany, will also speak. 
During the afteriKMms 11 departments 

will conduct sessions on particular phases 
of advertising. These will include; 

Community advertising, graphic arts, 
retailers, direct by nwil advertising, out¬ 
door. financial, newspapers, agencies, edu¬ 
cation. better business bureaus and na¬ 

tional and territorial advertising. 

is New Haven’s 
Dominant Paper 

Circulation over 40,000 Average 

t'lught fvery night hy More New 
laven pet'tple than buy any other 
"ivO New Haven papers COMBINED. 

5?eiu Haurit IRegiater 
Thm Jtdiug Mathewg Spsciof Agency 

Boetnn^ New York ^ Detroit ^Chiemgn 

Ahead on 
its Merits 

Circulation and lineage 
increasing by leaps and 

bounds—news satisfac¬ 
tion — advertising re¬ 
sults. These merit the 
growth of newspapers. 
It's the answer for the 
continued great growth 
of 

The Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Daily Argus 

The New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Standard Star 

Write for information, how to cover 
this rich field. 

WESTCHESTER NEWSPAPERS. Inc. 
T. Harold Forbes New Rochelle 

Ogden Reid Honored in Paris 

()gden Reid, publisher of the .Acw 
) ork’ I Jerald-Tribune was made an of¬ 
ficer of the Legion of Honor in Paris, 
■Alay 16. The grade of Chevalier of the 
Legion had tx'en conferred on Mr. Reid 
when he visited Paris in 1922. Presenta¬ 
tion of the officer's insignia took place at 
the Foreign Office with appropriate cere¬ 
monies. 

Related conferences will be- held by the 
(.alifornia .Advertising .Service .Associa¬ 
tion. the California .Association of Daily 
.Newspaper .Ailvertising Managers, In¬ 
termountain Newspaper Publishers, San 
Joa<iuin A'alley Secretaries .Association, 
which inclmles the publicity and cham¬ 
ber of commerce men. 

.At luncbeoiis Monday, Tuesday, AA'e<l- 
nesday ikhmis. May 26. 27. 28, three-miii- 
ute siK-aking contests will lx- conducted. 

Monday evening the presidents and secre¬ 
taries bampiet will lx? held in the Californ¬ 
ian. Fresno's new million-dollar hotel, fol¬ 
lowed by the convention ball. Tue.sday 
evening will lx; stunt night. AA'etlnesday 
afternoon the annual business meeting 
is scheduled and in the evening the con¬ 
vention baiK|uet will be held in the muni¬ 
cipal auditorium. 

Convention arrangemefits arc in the 
bands of a committee of which H. B. 
Gregory, business truinager of the J-re.\no 
Republican, is the chairman. 

Present officers of the association in¬ 
clude: President. Don Francisco, co¬ 
manager. I>ord & Thomas. 1j>s .-Angeles; 
secretary-treasurer, C. M. C. Raymond, 
executive secretary, .A<lvertising Club ot 
Los .Angeles; vice-presidents and direc¬ 
tors; Raymond P. Kelley, Syversoii- 
Kelley .Advertising .Agency, Spokane. 

AA’ash.; .Arthur AA’ichman, advertising 
manager. Seattle I’o.it-Intellisencer; A\’. 
S. Kirkpatrick. AA'. S. Kirkpatrick Ad¬ 
vertising Service. Portland. Ore.; Lon 
Cleaveland, Cleaveland (Outdoor .Adver¬ 
tising Company. Mtxlesto, Cal.; .-Arthur 
J. Morse, manager. Southern California 
Music Company, San Diego, Cal.; Flor¬ 
ence Gardner, executive secretary. San 
l-'rancisco .Advertising Club, San Francis¬ 
co ; T. M. R. Keane, McCormick Bros.. 
Tacoma. AA'ash. 

Twenty troidiics will be contested for 
hy members of the 16 clul>s attending the 
convention. These awards will lx- of¬ 
fered for the most inspiring address, best 
exhibit of constructive Better Business 
Bureau accomplishmcfits, Ix-st exhibit of 
“Truth in .Advertising.'' and “CkkxI AA'ill" 
l)uilding. Ixst record of advertising club’s 
accomplishments during the year, most 
constructive address before general .ses¬ 
sions, most instructive address, Ix-st 
agency exhibit, best display of commer¬ 
cial art, Ix-st individual advertising ser¬ 
vice exhibit, best direct by mail exhibit. 
Ix'st display in banking publication, I'mcst 
exhibit of printed s]x?cimens, most effec¬ 
tive use of pictures and others. 

Governor Friend AA'. Richardson of 
California will award the trophies to the 
winners at the banquet AA'ednesday night. 

NEW MISSOURI PRESS 
ASSOCIATION FORMED 

Dailies Organize to Facilitate Newt Ex¬ 

change During Closing Journalism 

Week_ Sessions at Columbia— 

Banquet Ends Meet 

The 15th annual Journalism AA'eek at 
the L niversity of Missouri. Columbia, 
Mo., closed with the organization of tlie 
Missouri Daily Press .Association, a 
siibsidary- of the Mis.souri Press .Asso¬ 
ciation. for the puriK)se of improving 
news service, and to advertise the buying 
ixiwer of Missouri and the power of its 
dailies on the basis of consolidated cir- 
cidation in a more concerted effort and 
a more uniform policy to obtain foreign 
advertising. 

The activities of the week ended with 
a “special edition" baiKiuet on l-'riday 
night. May Kt. the principal speaker at 

which was President Stratton 1). Br(H)ks 
of the University of Mis.souri. This was 
his first public address in which he dealt 
with ;i subject related to that which 
recently caused the debate in New A'ork 

( ity between President Nicholas Murray 
Butler of Columbia I'niversity and him¬ 
self. on law enforcement and prohibition. 

Speaking of the scope of Journalism. 
President Brooks said: The press of tlie 
nation has power far beyond that of th-e 
schiHils. It exerts a much wi<lcr in 
tluence. It can do much more for the 
public giH)d it the newspaper men of the 
nation realize their power and will p<iund 

into the people those principles for which 
our forefathers fought.” 

AA allace Odell of 'Tarrytown, N. Y., 
president of the National Editorial .Asso^ 
ciation, also a speaker at the banquet, 
told the 325 assembled guests, “the 
country editor has a great problem. In 
the past he has been the poorest business 
man in the world, and the National 
Editorial .Association is now trying 
through the various state press associa- 
t.ons to remetly this sad situation.” 

•A cabled international greeting from 
( hang Tso-lin, governor of the 3 eastern 
provinces of China was read. 

Paul Dupuy, owner and publisher of 
I-a Petit Parisien of Paris, a visitor to 
the School of Journalism last winter, 
cabled: “I consider journalism as the 
highest mission a man can fulfill. If the 
readers sometimes seem to turn to that 

which is lower or vulgar, it is because 
we have not known how to interest them 
in that which is noble, inspiring and 
constructive. Sincerely and good will 
are more effective and protiuce greater 
results in the press than in any other 
branch of human activity. Prosperous 
advertising can only be developed on this 
basis. I deeply admire your School of 

Journalism, the most interesting of all I 
visited, and wish it every success which 
it truly merits." 

Dean AA'alter AA'illiams of the School 
of Journalism was toastmaster at the 
haiuiuet, enunci.atcd some of the prin¬ 
ciples i)f the profession, saying; “Journal¬ 
ism. in the last analysis, is more than 
type and paper; it is the massage itself 
that counts, a prophecy of tomorrow’s 
accomplishment. Journalism is at once 
.1 tribune, a teacher. pr(»phet and guide. 

I here must he a high inspiration for 
tliose who conduct it. It is for the 
journali.st to so print the news that 
tninorrow s doings may he licttcr than 

<"d;>y’.s—that is tile purpose of Journalism 
AA'eek." 

KAI 
j 

$15,0 

Ful 

t'ritics favorably ri-ceived “Round the 
Town," a revue written by New York 
newspaper men being played in this cit)-. 

Jo Zwerling of the .A'cti- )'ork .Inieri- 
ean has written a play “()iu- Helluva 
Night.’’ produced in New A'ork by the 
l^'heese Club, all newspaper men. 

The 
Bigger ] 
Smaller 
More Average] 

The Harder They Fall! 

They Are— 

draw no i-ireiilalion lines in the arromplisliment 

of surprising results in the building of elassifieil adver¬ 

tising. l-roiii .5.221) to %,496—we have made suceespes 

on newspapers of all eirrulations. 

An Indiana newspaper, ein-ulation 5,220. has made a 

revenue gain of 333% during seventeen months of our 

service. .-And a New England newspaper, eirrulation 

96,1% lias gained 112% in revenue throughout fifty-eiglit 

service months with us. 

.-And just to pick an average-sized newspaper some¬ 

where between these extremes, a Pennsylvania newspaper 

of 21.030 eirculation shows a revenue gain of 63% dur¬ 

ing its thirteen serviee months. 

If you'd like to know what we've done for a new-s- 

paper of almost exactly the size of yours, write us for 

a full list of the newspapers of all eirrulations that we 

have served with distinguished sueeess. 

Get the facts then get the classified! 

THE BASIL L. SMITH SYSTEM, INC. 
International Classified Advertising Counsellors 

Otis Building Philadelphia 
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KANSAS PUBUSHERS TO 
ADVERTISE STATE 

)15,000 Set Aaide by 24 Dailies for 

Full Page Copy in Metropolitan 

Centers—To Combat “Un¬ 

favorable” Stories 

Wichita, Kans., May 21.—The sum of 
J15,0U0 has been set aside by the Kansas 
l^blishers’ Association, representing the 
24 principal daily newspapers of the State 

be used in advertising Kansas to the 
rest of the country, and in combating the 
unfavorable stories “which eastern papers 

lave been telling at the expense of 
Kansas.” 

The first step in the campaign will be 
jgll-page advertisements which will ap¬ 
pear in the Nnv York Tiiiu’s, C/iicuj'j 
Tribune, and other metropolitan dailies, 
setting forth the advantages of living and 
doing business in Kansas. These adver¬ 
tisements will assert that Kansas is not 
I grasshopper infested, cyclone ridden 
area, which has “gone broke,” because 
wheat prices have been bad the past few 
years; that Kansas is not the habitat of 
buffaloes, drouths, and freak reformers; 
that Kansas is made up of intelligent, 
progressive communities—that it likes a 
joke as well as the next one but has 
grown a bit tired of being the butt of 
all the dull humor of eastern newspaper 
writers. 

Statistics showing the wealth of the 
state its crop production, land values, 
hank deposits, and general business re¬ 
sources will l>c carried in the copy. 

.\s s«K)n as the advertising has had 
ame to sink in, a committee of publishers 

will be sent to visit the great advertising 
agmeies of Chicago, Detroit, New York, 
lliiladelphia, and other eastern cities to 
sell’’ Kansas to these agencies as a 
world market and as a good place in 
which to do business. The committee 
consists of Marco Morrow, general 
nanager of the Topeka Capital, and 
assistant publisher of the Capper Fublica- 
dons; Frank P. MacLcnnan, of the 
Topeka State Journal; M. M. Murdock 
Wichita liable; Henry J. .\llen, Wichita 
Beacon; \V. Y. Morgan. Hutchinson 

SeiL's; W. A. Bailey, Kansas City 
Kansan; Denious, /lodge City Globe; 
George Marble, l-ort Scott Tribune. 

Otl-.er newspapers represented in the 
association are: Arkansas City Traveler, 
■itchison Globe. CoffeyviUe journal. /:’ 
Dorailo Times, Emporia Gaccttc. Great 
BetuI Tribune, Tola Register, Hutchinson 
Gasette, Junction City Union, Laterence 

lonrnal-World, Leavenworth Times, Ot- 
teffl Herald, Parsons Sun, Pittsburg Sun. 
Pittsburg Headlight, Salina Union. 

sistant society editor of the Minneapt>lis 
Tribune, will head the woman's depart¬ 
ment. 

George Wheeler, formerly with the 
Sioux City Journal, the St. Paul Pioneer- 
Press and Hispaleh and the .Minneapolis 
Journal, will be sjHjrts editor. Ted l.aws 
of Minneapolis has l)een named as one 
of the rep«>rters. 

11. W. Ward will he foreman of the 
composing room and Paddy J. Gooson 
foreman of the press room. 

It has lieen decided that the Register 
will be issuetl every afternoon, including 
Saturday, and will also have a Sunday 
morning issue. 

The Regis.er has arranged for the 

complete New York Herald-Tribune 
syndicate service. Members of the hoard 
of directors of the new daily are F. M 
Kasper, W. C. Kehm. H. M. Strawn. H. 
W. Ward and Harry F. Noble. F. M. 
Kasper is president. 

Wichita Time* Celebrates 

The 17th anniversary of the Wichita 
Falls (Tex.) Daily Times, celebrated 
this week, gave an indication of the 
growth of that community and the paper’s 
place in it. The circulation increased 
from l.OtX) to 15.000. while the city’s 
population has increased from 4..s00 to 
51.500. 

“Pavement Advertising” in Italy 

Pavement and sidewalk advertising is 
shortly to be introduced in Rome, accord¬ 
ing to advices to the United States De¬ 
partment of Commerce from Trade Com¬ 
missioner Osborne. The company hold¬ 
ing the patents has obtained the exclusive 
concessions to apply this advertising in 
the street pavements of the Commune of 
Rome. Letters to form the ads are made 
from slabs of marble, metal, and mosaic. 

Daily Insures Advertisers 

The Easton (Pa.) Express insured all 
advertisers against rain in its special 
Dollar Day Fdition. issued May 21. 

STAFF ANNOUNCED 

R. E. Austin Named M. E. of New Sioux 

City Daily 

Sioux City, la.. May 21.—Heads of 
lit various departments of the third daily 
•twspaper, the Sioux City Daily Regis- 
Itr, to be published shortly after June 1. 
lave been announced. 

R. E. .Austin, for the last 2 years man- 
tging editor of the Minneapolis (.Minn.) 
daily Star, will be the managing editor. 
Prior to his connection with the Star, 
Mr. Austin was managing editor of the 
duluth (Minn.) Nni's-Tribune for 2 
jars, and. Jirior to th.it, night city editor 
of the Minneapolis Tribune. 

Keith Graul has been engagefl as ad- 
Jrtising manager. Graul is from El 
Paso, Tex., where he has been advertis¬ 
ing manager of the automobile section of 
the El Pa.so Times. He was former 
advertising manager of the Shaw Publish¬ 
ing Company at Galesburg, Ill., and at 
one time had charge of the automobile 
advertising of the Omaha Sews. 

. E. .Mmquist has been named circula- 
wm manager. He was assistant circula¬ 
tion manager of the Minnesota Daily 
Star. 

^rnard Campbell has been named cif 
nhtor. He was formerly connected with 
the Duluth News-Tribune. Miss .Agnes 

Taaffe. formerly society editor of the 
Minneapolis Daily Seres, and also as- 

t^PUBLISHER 

IMMEDIATE 
Delivery— 

{Also for very early delivery—or delivery up to within one year from now) 

FACTORY REBUILT HOE AND GOSS 

NEWSPAPER 
PRESSES 

All sizes from sixteen pages to and including octuple capacity. 

Attractive Prices and Terms 
Now is the time to get in touch with us if you need a press 

immediately or will need one any time within the coming twelve 

months, and wish to save money. We are pricing these presses 

for quick sale - -cash or very reasonable terms, as you prefer. 

Wire collect—prompt action advised 

1535 SOUTH PAULINA STREET, CHICAGO 
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The Surprise of the 
WiU 

The “On to Britain” Number 

“EDITOR & PUBLISHER” 
A PIONEER 

in the effort to promote interest in international markets 
and advertising affairs in 1923. In this respect 
Editor & Publisher’s “On to London” Number 
May 19th last year, led all other publications in the j 
field. It is quite natural that with such a notable ac- I 

complishment to the credit of the EDITOR & 
Publisher organization that the response to this 
effort should be so overwhelming. This fact will be 
demonstrated to your satisfaction in the great 

“ON TO BRITAIN” NUMBER I 
JUNE 21st 

Leading American newspapers have reserved space 
in which to tell of their markets, their merchandising 
co-operation and their ability to serve local, national 
and international advertisers. 

WIRE YOUR SPACE RESERVATIONS AT ONCE 
The “On to Britain” Number will be placed in 

the hands of the 2,000 advertising delegates on board 
ship. In these groups (sailing on eight ocean liners) 
will be found the big men in American advertising 
affairs—many space buyers and agency executives to 
whom every American newspaper seeks to present its 
message. 

We have arranged wide “Overseas” distribution 
during the A. A. C. of W. Convention at Wembley 
and to the thousands of delegates who will attend 
from all comers of the British Empire in addition to 
special distribution direct to leading publishers and 
advertising agents of Great Britain, and on the con¬ 
tinent. This is an extra, as it were, and in addition 
to the wide distribution of EDITOR & PUBLISHER’S 
regular circulation throughout the advertising and pub¬ 
lishing fields of the United States and Canada. 

Publication D 
Advertising Forms 

This will be the most unusual number ever 

attempted in the history of international journeJ- 

ism and advertising. 

An edition that will broaden the vision of every 

advertising man and every newspaperman no 

matter where he is located or what position he 

occupies. 

This number will be the result of untiring co¬ 

operation between our local editorial staff, our 

London editor, Mr. Herbert C. Ridout and our 

special commissioner, Mr. H. Rea Fitch. 

Twelve months of painstaking work is back of 

this feature edition. 

Nothing exactly like this “On to Britain” Num¬ 

ber has ever been attempted heretofore. It will 

be a gigantic stride forward towards better 

understanding as between British and American 

advertising and publishing interests. Through 

its columns, American advertisers and agents 

will secure better understanding of British 

markets, media and advertising methods. British 

advertising interests on the other hand expect 

to be just as completely informed through this 

edition as to American markets, media and 

advertising methods. 

Widespread International Distribution Guarantee! 
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“ A. A.C. of W. Convention 

OF “Editor & Publisher” 
ate JUNE 21st 
Close JUNE 11 

PARTIAL LIST OF EXCLUSIVE FEATURES 

FROM THE PENS OF GREAT BRITAIN’S MOST 

INFLUENTIAL ADVERTISING AUTHORITIES 

THE following features will be of special interest to pub- 
^ lishers, national advertisers and advertising agents on both 

sides of the Atlantic. Other timely articles and a most unusual 
array of photographs and art work will create impressive 
reader-interest in the British section. Articles and features of 
equal importance from the American angle of this advertising 
gathering at Wembley will combine in making the “On to 
Britain” Number a well balanced and extremely influential 
international edition. 

Turn Your Eye» to Britain 

What We Hope the Convention Will Do 
Herbert C. Ridout 

C. Harold Vernon 
W. S. Crawford My Dream Coire True 

What This Edition Stands For 
(Special) 

History Made m Ten Months 
Georfe Scott 

Some Things the Convention Ou^ht to Put Riffht 
Sir Cbas. F. Hifham 

Convention Programmes and Social Arrangements 
Pen Pictures of Soaub of the Men Yau*ll Meet 

S. Bernard Smith 
The Hundred Million Dollar Exhibition at Wembley 

Ross Gurney 
Seeing London 

A Lover of London 
British Advertising as Founded on Truth 

Fradnc E, Potter 
A Tremendous Volume of Unsatisfied Wants 

Paul £. Derrick 
British Nation Big Busrers of Toilet Preparation 

Lionel Jackson 
Department Store Advertising in Great Britain 

Sukury T. Garland 
British Advertising History Made in Mail Order Advertising 

Philip Smith 
Fighting the Cause of the British Country Newspaper 

Valentine Knapp 
Automobile Advertiskig in Great Britain 

Ernest H. Godbold 
U. S. Houses as Well as British Have Made Mail Order 

Successes 
Eric Field 

British Newspaper History Goes Back Two Centuries 
T. McAusland 

Co-operative Advertiskig Schemes by Industries 
R. J. Sykes 

Woman's Position in British Advertising Anne Meerloo 
How Shredded Wheat Made Good in British Market 

Francis H. Bum 
Advertising to the Country Markets in Britain 

—Osborne 
London as a Specific Market 

Samson Clark 
Liverpool—Britain's Main Gateway of the West 

(Special) 
Glasgow 

Edinburgh—ScotlandTs Capital 

Bradford—Hie Oty That Sayd 
Leeds 

The Advertising Clubs of Great Britain 

The Advertising Clubs of Europe 

(Special) 

(Special) 

(Special) 

(Special) 

(Special) 

Other Big Features to Be Announced Later 

? 
A Big Surprise Feature 

Will multiply the reader-interest in this big 

unusual, international Journalistic effort. | 

Nothing like this has appeared before in 

any American trade publication. 

i 
We are giving no advance notice of de- jj 
tails at the present moment further than j 

our assurance that this feature of the 

"ON TO BRITAIN” Number will create j 
a sensation among the delegates to the j 

"A. A. C. of W.” convention. j 

This. "SURPRISE FEATURE” will be a ! 

demonstration of American progressive- | 

ness in trade paper advertising on the j 

p>art of a group of publishers emd adver- | 

tisers who certmnly know how to “do | 

things” in a big way. 

WIRE SPACE RESERVATION 

Regular Advertising Rates Will Apply 
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•UR OVN Voi5!£> 
"or Letters 

iH'rn prepared. In it you will find no panacea In small cities a ne>%spaprr works to cover 
t(ir writing ills, no surc*thing method of selling the wbcrfe held, but in larger cities, frequentW 
your work, no set rules that can be applied to a part of the community is chosen as a field, 
fiction as axioms and pro)>ositions are applied )>a^icularly in very large cities. Political party 
to problems in geometry. In it 1 have simply lines at one time more than now, divided the 
set down, from a fiction editor's viewpoint, the field. Some publishers choose to present the 
faults which cause the rejection of many manu- news and point of view' of classes, or masses 
scripts and some suggested ways of avoiding exclusively, and so divide their fields. Some 
the'>« pitfalls. emphasize the man's appeal and some the 

.p, u* r 4 r 1 • woman's appeal. 

the-'C pitfalls. 

The chief asset of the volume is the 
fact that it is written by an editor who 

By JAMES MELVIN i ff I'uys fiction and not by an author com- 
• piling a volume describing what editors 

A GOOD working book for the news- Magee conducted the Albuquerque Morn- not want. ‘Short, sane, and 
paper library is “.Advertising Gapy” iug Journal, and a little later, the A'cie sensible might be a good phrase to dc- 

by George Hurton Hotchkiss (Harper Mexico Stale Tribune. scribe the manual, 
and Brothers). * ♦ * » ♦ ♦ 

The book is plainly intended as a text A DX'EKTISIXG managers, especially rrmi£ youngsters at home possibly may 
and working manual for copywrighters of ^ on provincial dailies, will find "The A enjoy "Working Through At Lincohi 
various degrees of expertness and for \ear Hook of the Dry Goods Economist” High” by Joseph Gollomb (Macmillan 
students who are learning to write copy a volume to keep for reference, and also a Companv). The trick is turned by re- 
either in the business office or in the uni- volume to give away to merchants who porting school news for the local paper, 
versity class. The author’s own experi- advertise. Briefly, the book is a collec- i would say more about this tale for the 
ence is teaching copy writing during the tion of practical sales plans, advertising youngsters e.\cept for the fact that the 
past 12 years admirably qualifies him to copy suggestions, and timely merchandis- jwro of the story, James Melville Lee- 
present the principles of good copy in a ing ideas for merchants who buy news- has a name that reads too much like- 
way that is both interesting and helpful, paper space. that of the conductor of this elepartme-nt. 
Be-heying that copy should be interesting At a time when publishers are bringing * * * 
way that is both interesting anel helpful. 
Be-iieving that copy should be interesting 

'T^HE yemngsters at home possibly may 
enjoy "Working Through At Lincohi 

High” by Joseph Gollomb (Macmillan 

hero of the story, James Melville Lee 
has a name that reads too much like 
that of the conductor of this department. 

and informative enough to lie read in out the liest short stories of 1923, the best 
competition with the contents of the news stories of 1923, it is worth while to 
publication in which it appears he has have a companion volume of the best ad- 
practiced w hat he p -eaches by rruiking his vertising ideas, even though the title of 

while to A SHORT story dealing with news- 
best aT paper life which ought to lie marked 
title of “must" for pi-rsonal perusal in “luiagina- 

text intensely interesting and informative, such a volume is called the year book. and the istring Bean Iw Mary 
He has also tried to link up the practical Every advertising manager who has to Eo''*'*'*^ Rinehart in Ilcarst s /nlernalion- 
w«>rk of advertising copy with the help merchants prepare copy should look -'/iigarini- for May. Reixirters will 
literary forms which are taught in most over everj- fourth page of the section .1“ •'i^h the city editor how he liked 
classes in English Composition. headed "Advertising Ideas.” These pages ^ 

.Although Professor Hotchkiss has contain sales events and other advertising ofu-'i- 
thoroughly covered the elementary points material ready for general use for ap A ^ ‘‘ -''y'buer s .\laga- 

“must ' for pt-rsonal perusal in “Imagina¬ 
tion and the String Bean” by Mary 
Roberts Rinehart in llcarst's /nlernalion- 

thoroughly covered the elementary points material ready for general use for ap ^ ^ ^ ‘‘ ^ Maga- 
of good copy, he has not by any means propriate months. The ready-written published the lir^t story from 
contented himself with these. He has copy should tie regarded as skeleton copy I**-'*’ AIcC ready Huston, who is 
tried to make his analysis of the subject to be revised and adapted to meet the connected with tlK South Bend (lud.) 
so complete that it will he useful as well jiolicies of individual stores. Tribune. In the May issue of .Scribner's 
as stimulating to the most advanced prac- The section entitled “Selling Ideas” u story entitled, “Xfit I’oppy.” In 
titioners in ailvcrtising. As he jioints out describes over 200 sales plans which have editorial note, the editor f>f Scrilmer's 
in his preface “I have noticed that the been tried out in type and which have says that Huston “unlike too niaiiy new 
more exp-rt a writer is, the more he worked. This section, however, is de- •'luthors, has continued steailily seiuling us 
welcomes anv suggestions that may lead signed more for advertising executives of good stutT, aiul then ailds, “no one out 

Tribune. In the May issue of Scrilmer's 
he has a story entitled, “Xfit Poppy" In 
an editorial note, the editor f>f Scrilmer's 

welcomes anv suggestions that may lead signed more for advertising executives of good stutT, aiul then ailds, “no one out 
to even a slightly lictter mastery of his stores than for advertising managers of of mi editor s otfice can have any idea 
art.” Hence, he gives considerable space newspaiiers. w-hat that means when the stuff gets 
to advanced technical <letails of word- The concluding section. “Merchandis- better and lietter. ’ 
choice, rhvthm. headlines, and slogans. ing ('alendar” ought to be as heloful to • have called attention to the two 
to advanced technical <letails of word- 
choice, rhythm, headlines, and slogans. 

The concluding section. “Merchandis¬ 
ing Calendar” ought to be as helpful to 

One outstanding feature of the liook is the advertising manager as the memoran- stones in which Huston de.dt with new' 
its collection of illustrative specimens, in- dum pad on his desk. In fact, the former r'lIH-r lite and^ which he imblislud in tlu- 
cluding seventy-eight full page rcproduc- will supplement the latter very nicely. ‘Jt'*l Bo<)k. 15est of all, however. 1 like 
tions of up-to-the-minute advertising. The volume is edited by Guy llubbart. 
These include nearly all the commonly .-Arthur Sinsheimer, and Ernest C. Hast- 
used varieties of copy and plainly indi- ings. It is published by the Dry Goods 

The volume is edited by Guy llubbart, .stuff which Huston puts on the 
.-Arthur Sinsheimer, and fernest C. Hast- editorial page of the 1 ribuue. 

cate painstaking care in selecting adver- Economist, 239 ' 
tisements that are of outstanding ex- Xew York City, 
cellence from the standixiint Ixith of 
artistic merit and of practical results. A COPY of Colliers for May 10 is on u,r‘'or‘the 'schmd' of jour^mlism‘’aT‘rhe 

Tnese spi'cimcns, alonji witli the com- my desk. It * reminds me that Hey- L'nixersitv of Washiiijiton. Spencer was 
rnents on them, are intended to he of ser- wixkI Broun has in this issue. “Shooting granted a leave of absence last October 
vice to the buyer and judge of advertis- the Xew Idea”—an article telling the j„ order that he might have the necessary 
ing as well as to the writer are seller, father how to bring up his boy in the time to complete this volume which is 
by furnishing a common basis of discus- way he ought to have gone. The issue schedult-<l for publication next fall, 
sion. The author’s own experience in is on my desk liecause Jack Binns, who * * * 
agency work has evidently made him was recently elected president of the , ,,, i • 
aware of the fact that the advertiser is Xewspaper Club of Xew York, liegins a the .April issue ot the II ashmgton 
not always able to tell just what kind of radio department in this numlK-r. Senvl'af'cr—a traile paper dedicated 

Economist, 239 West Thirty-Xinth street. TTOI GHTOX MIFELIX CUMP.A.XY 
of Boston announces a new book on 

etiitorial writing by M. L. Silencer, direc¬ 
tor of the school of journalism at the 
Cniversity of Washington. Spencer was 

father how to bring up his boy in the time to complete this volume which is 
way he ought to have gone. The issue scheduk-<l for publication next fall, 
is on my desk liecause Jack Binns, who * * * 

-copy he wants, nor is the publisher or 
agent always able to explain as clearly 
as he would like, just what kind of copy 
he advises. 

^X the issue of the Saturilay Evening 

TX the .April issue of the irashington 
A XenKst'af'er—a traile paper dedicated 
to the improvement of journalism in 
W ashington. C. C. Rosewater, Publisher 
of the Seattle Post Inlelligenec, chats in 

for .April 26, Frank A\ ard very interesting way on the subject. 
Circulation. ” The author disclaims anv Itelief that he D Alallcy, who knows a thing or tw-o “ Builduig Permanent Circulation, 

has said the fimil word on ailvertising about repirting, has a satirical skrtch Listen to what he says aliout the logical 
copy. Xevertheless. he has given a more which should have been headed “WTiat limits of circulation: 
exhaustive summary of the things that J*:'"-'' ’ Circnlatioi. .,utsi<lc IorSc.-iI limits ought to I* 
make for fjood copy than has ever before H^'^k men will doubtless enj(»y the humor ^ price which will not make it a charpe 

ln-cn attempted. The liook is likelv to be ‘'’a" those on the Street. ;.cai..st the cost of pr...luciiiR .vcivertising. Te 
. 1 . !• .4 1 ^ 1 i t tlevilop circulation just to swell the figures rc 

accepted immediately as a staiulard work- * ♦ ♦ nardle'-^ of location is misdirected energy. 

ing tool fi.r all those who have to write \ H. BITTXER. the assistant editor _ 
or to criticize a.lvertising copy. J\. stories Masazine mits the il I 

A 11. BITTXER. the assistant editor 
of Short Stories Magazine puts the 

cards on the table face-up in a small 
volume. “What .An 1-Tlitor Wants” (The 

'p'DG.AR \'.‘ALEXT1XE SMITH, as- .Author and Journalist. Denver. Col.), 
sistant citv editor of the Birmingham The purpose of the IxKik is thus outlined 

Xezos, is attracting considerable attention by the author: 
with his short stories, one of which was j, atiemj.t to help 
judged the liest short story in 1923. This stories worthy of puhlicatii 

tale was entitled “Prelude.” To Harper's 
Magazine for May he contributes "Sil- || II 
houette"—a story of negro life, doubtless 
based upon a real incident in the [lolice DADTCMAir 

writers t*> produce 
that this book has 

unemplffvment in 

'PHI-', article, “How Carl Magee Broke 
* l-all's Xew- Mexico Ring” by William 

G. .'sliejilH-rd in the World’s IPork for 
May is almost “spot news”—except for 
Xew A'ork newspaper men. It is prac¬ 
tically the address which Shepherd de¬ 
livered at a newspaper forum held under 
the aii'-iiices of the Civic (Tub of Xew 
York City. .As I presided at this forum. 
1 can In-ar testimony to the inte'-est 

aroused hy .Shei>herd's story of how Carl 

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 
and this city is in very prosnerous 
'shape. An average of SJll.imn/iflil is 
"IK.-nt in l*ort<tn«*iith every year and 
this pros]»er<m>« market can 1h* reached 
onlv via the 

EVENING TIMES 
MORNING SUN 

SUNDAY SUN-TIM^ 
Tliev co\er Smth Ontral Ohio like the 
dew! 
National Advertisings Representatives 

ROBERT E. WARD, Inc. 

I 561 Fifth Avc. 5 So. Wabash Ave. 
1 New Ycrk Chicago 

DETROn TIMES 
Over 200,000 

DAILY 

Over 250,000 
SUNDAY 

A good ne'wspaper 

plus the gro-wth of 

Detroit to 1,200,000 

population, is the 

answer. 

R.H0E&C0. 
Offer for sale at very 

attractive prices 

The following presses of other 
makes: 

GOSS Straight - Line Sextuple 
Press, Page Length, 
21.60" 

GOSS Straight - Line Sextuple 
Press, Page Length, 
23 9-16" 

GOSS 32-page Two-Plate-Wide 
Press, Page Length 
22Ti" 

GOSS 2-Epage Two-Plate-Wide 
Press, page Length, 
23 9-16" 

GOSS 2-Lpage Two-PIate-Wide 
Press, Page Length 
23 9-16" 

GOSS Monitor 12-page Press, 
Page Length 21.60" 

WISE-WOOD Octuple Press, 
Page length 22J4" 

Two WISE-WOOD Sextuple 
Presses. Page Length 
23 9-16" 

SCOTT 32-iiage Two-Plate • 
W'iile Press, with color 
evlinder, Page Length 
23 9-16" 

l-'iill particulars furnished on 
reipiest. 

R. HOE & CO. 

564-520 Grand Street, New York, N. Y. 

7 South Dearborn St., 

Chicago, IIL 

7 Water St.. 

Boston, Mass. 

('irculation (»utside logical limits ou^ht to l>c 
M id at a price which will not make it a charpe 
acainst the cost of pr(»ducing advertising. To 
dcvilop circulation just to swell the figures rc- 
gardlc'^i of location is misdirected energy. 

1893 SERVICE 1924 
as visualizad by 

BENJAMIN &KENTN0R CO. 
Benjamin & kent- 

NOR CO. representa¬ 

tives are accorded audiences 

with space buyers and ad¬ 

vertisers because their solici¬ 

tations are recognized as 

being made on first hand 

knowledge of markets, cir¬ 

culation and conditions. 

BENJAMIN & KENT- 

NOR CO. representatives 

have no hallucination that 

they are able to flirt with 

facts; that they can “put it 

over” or that they can weave 

any romance that will stand 

up under investigation. 

BENJAMIN & KENTNOR CO. 
Advertisinq Representatives 

of Newspapers 

2 W. 46th St. 
Nsw York 

900 Mailers Bldg- 
Chicago 

401 Van Nuys Bldg. 
!• Los Angeles 
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Natural Resources 
OF Southern States 

PLAINT YOUR TRADE MARK 

WITH THESE DAILIES 
Circu- 2.500 10,000 

ALABAMA lation lines ines 

• ••Birmingham Age-Herald . ...iM) 30.930 .08 .08 

***Biriningham Age-Herald . ....(S) 49,177 .10 .10 

•••Birmingham Mewi . ....(E) 75.304 .18 .18 
***Birmincbam Newt . ....(Si 83.228 .18 .18 

**^Mobile News-Item . ....(E) 11.217 .05 .05 

***)lobile Register . ...(M) 20.227 .07 .07 

•**lfobile Register . ....(8) 31.962 .085 .086 

***)Contgomery Journal . ....(E) 13.054 .06 .06 

FLOBIDA 

•••Florida Times-Union, Jacksonville . (MAS) 39.226 .09(.10S) .09(.108) 
••♦Pensacola News . ....(E) 5.372 .03 .03 
tttSt. Peteriburg Indepandant. ....(E) 7.236 .03 .03 

•••Tampa Times . ....(E) 14,770 .05 .05 

•••Tampa Tribuna . .(KAS) 25,651 .07(.088) .06(.07B) 

GEORGIA 

•••Augusta Herald . ....(E) 16.024 .05 .05 
•••Augusta Herald . ....(8) 16.562 .05 .05 
•••Maoon Telegraph . 23.878 .07 .07 
•••Macon Telegraph . .(8) 25.135 .07 .07 

1 ••Savannah Morning News (M) 20,552..(S) 28.437 .0fl(.078) .06(.07S) 

KEKTBCKT 

•••Lexington Leader . ....(E) 18.432 .05 .05 
•••Lexington Leader . .(8) 18.533 .05 .05 
•••Paducah Sun . ....(E) 8.759 .04 .04 

NORTH CAROLINA 

tfAsheville Times . .(E) 8.969 .04 .04 
••Asheville Citizen . ....(It) 11,760 .065 .055 
••Asheville Citizen . .(8) 18.421 .055 .055 

•••Greensboro Daily News. ....(M) 22.424 .07 .06 
•••Greensboro Daily News. .(8) 29.807 .07 .07 
•••Raleigh News and Observer.... 27,984 .06 .00 
•••Raleigh News and Observer. .. .(8) 32.372 .06 .06 
•••Winston-Salem Sentinel . .(E) 14.218 .05 .05 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

•••Columbia State . ....(M) 22.028 .06 .06 
•••Columbia State . .(8) 23.079 .06 .06 

Oraanwood Indaz Journal. ..(EA8) 4,367 .005 .025 
•••Spartanburg Journal . .(E) 3,799 ( 

a04 
1 •••Spartanburg Herald_(M) 6,014_(8) 3.023 ) 

TENNESSEE 

•••Chattanooga Times . .(M) 24.122 .07 .07 
•••Chattanooga Times . 24.355 .07 .07 
tttNaahTilla Bannar. .(E) 53,392 .10 .10 
tttNailiTiUe Bannar . .(8) 66.089 .11 .11 

TIBaailA 

•Alazandria Gazatta. 8,900 .085 .085 
—DasTilla Ragiitar and Baa. ..(NAE) 12.825 .05 .06 
***l>anrUla Ragiitar (Sunday) _ 7,800 .06 .06 
•••Newport News Times-Herald . .(E) 7,660) .05 .05 
***Nawport Nawt Daily Praai. .. (SAM) 5,725 ) 
***RoaBOka Tlmea It World-Nawa... ..(MAE) 86,048 .47 .00 
***Roanoka Tlmai . 17,500 .07 .00 

1 •••Staunton News-Leader (M), Leader...(E) 6,588 .035 .085 

* A. B. C. Statamant, April 1, 1088. 
•• A. B. 0. Statamant, Sept. 80, 1108. 
tt Oorernment, Sept. 80, 1888. 

••• A. B. O. Statomant, April 1, loot. 
ttt Ooranimaat Statamant, April 1, 18M. 

Every mineral, with the exception 

of two out of fifty-seven mined in the 

United States, is found in the South. 

The potential wealth of most of 

these mineral resources, exclusive of 

iron and coal, is overshadowed by the 

South’s position in regard to petro¬ 

leum. The aggregate of petroleum 

still in Southern fields is estimated at 

5,000,000,000 barrels or 55 per cent 

of the deposits in the United States. 

The South’s potential wealth above 

the ground is in its large acreage of 

forest land. It is estimated that the 

South has nearly 40 per cent of the 

wooded area and 23 per cent of the 

saw timber of the United States. 

Through its hydro-electric power, 

harnessing many of its rivers, the 

South has increased its buying power 

tremendously, and yet the possibilities 

have scarcely been touched. 

No manufacturer or National Adver¬ 

tiser can study these few bsisic facts 

without realizing that the South’s buy¬ 

ing power rests on a firm foundation. 
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LINEAGE LOSS CAUSED BY MERGERS 
HALVED IN APRIL IN NEW YORK 

APRIL BEHIND 1923 UNEAGE 

Gains Made in 16 of 29 City Totsds, 

Despite Loss of One Sunday 

Herald, Globe and Mail Last Year Had Combined Total of 

2,400,000 Lines, Now Missing, Yet Net Loss Is 

Only 1,148,772 Lines 

CONSOLIDATIONS have bent the 
curve of New York advertising line¬ 

age into a fish-hook. Nine of the 13 
newspapers that remained of the 16 alive 
in April, 1923, carried a larger volume 
of business in April, 1924, than they did 
in the previous April, but the net loss 
for the whole 16 was 1,148,772 agate lines. 
The April, 1924, total was 14,243.344 
lines. The April, 1923, total was 15,- 
392,116 lines. 

In the latter are included the figures 
for the Herald, Globe, and Mail, now re¬ 
moved from the field, whose combined 
volume last April was 2,498,212 agate 
lines. The April, 1923, volume of the 
present 13 papers therefore totalled 12,- 
893,904 lines, and the total for the month 
just past represents a gain for these 
papers of 1,349,440 agate lines, or about 
9.5 per cent. Three of the four news¬ 
papers showing losses for the month issue 
Sunday editions, of which there were 4 
in April, 1924, against 5 in April, 1923. 

The greatest gainer for the month were 
naturally evening papers, with no Sun¬ 
day editions. The Sun gained 378,202 
agate lines, its companion .Slunsey paper. 

the Telegram-Mail, gained 242,660 lines, 
and the Evening Journal, gained 254,882 
lines. The Herald-Tribune gained 297,- 
842 lines over the Tribune's total for 
.\pril, 1923, 

Newsprint consumption also shows a 
considerable drop, as indicated by the 
number of pages printed—13,384 against 
14,692, or a decrease of 1,308 pages, or 
almost 10 per cent. The average daily 
circulation of the paers listed as of April 
1, was 3,596,034 copies, against 3,777,951 
copies as of April 1, 1923, a decrease of 
181,917 copies per day. For the month, 
this theoretically represents a decrease of 
about 1,900 tons of newsprint, valued at 
present market prices at approximately 
8142,000. The actual saving was less, 
however, since the Herald Tribune and 
the Telegram-Mail circulations are con¬ 
siderably larger than the figures noted in 
tlie April 1 statements indicate. Most of 
the papers printed in April, 1924, more 
pages than in April, 1923, and the de¬ 
crease is due wholly to the suspension 
of the Globe, Herald and Mail, 

Comparative figures for the month 
follow; 

APRIL, 1924-I92S 

Percentage 
t—— of 
1924 1923 Tital Space 1^24 1923 Gain Loss 

1.40.'' 1,286 American . ... 9.3 1.129.024 •M,180.716 148.308 
1,2 .'8 1.196 Brooklyn Eagle . ... 11.0 1.866.624 1.542,888 23,736 

518 616 Brofklyn Times ... 2.8 .165.644 311,206 84.438 
1,236 1.052 * Kveninp Tournal . .. 10.1 1.436.386 1.181.504 254,882 

524 *Kvening Mail ,. 568.064 
730 524 *Eveninjf Post .. ... 2.7 381.664 364.844 16,820 
716 722 •Kvetiin}? World . . 5.2 745.008 774.756 29,688 

821.162 
1.136 Heral.l . 1.108.986 

1.24>*- l.O.'O Herald-Tribune ... 8.6 1.^10.772 5932.030 297.842 
1,04a 1.‘'04 -News .. . 3.6 354.300 152.908 

614 64*2 Standard I'nion ... 4.7 673,680 679,974 6,294 
076 678 *Sun . ... 9.1 1 2''3..'2ii 7915,318 378.202 
r ’ ’ 566 •Trlcgr-iin and M il.. 5.9 84(*,n0 4603.4,=0 242.660 

1.7(16 1.704 Times . ... 16.6 J..163.724 2.373.312 9.588 
•l.jOS ’...'16 Worl-i . ... 10.4 1.473,920 1.678.706 204,786 

13.384 14.692 . 14.24.',344 15,392.116 1.148.772 
Net Loss 

• ciiition 
.686 lines .-Xinencan Wecklv not inchidcfi 

tTflcgram and Mail c»>mbined January 28. l‘y24. Sunday if-ue di scontiiiued March 16, 

tSiin anil Glolte ci'inl'iiuil June 4. 1*^23. Name chai‘.?cd to Snn March 10, 1924. 
lllcrald and Tribune ci mbined March 19, 1924. 

APRIL. 1924-1918 
1924 1923 'Vt22 1921 1920 1919 1918 

American . . 1,329.024 1,180,716 l,07S,4O0 859.706 90.1.780 869,829 885.744 
H'klvn F.agle. . 1,566.624 1.542,888 1.396.412 1.177.088 1.265.156 1.011,115 800,905 
IPklvn Times. . 395.644 311,206 2S.L106 26*^,762 313.632 t. t. 
F.ve. Il urnal. . 1,436,386 1.181,504 l.oos.iin 9,16.928 815.868 922.544 702.779 
Eve. Mail. 568,064 Sl'i.SfS 541,088 587.996 374,222 454.450 
Fvenine Post. . 381.664 364,844 .'46.624 518.050 484,868 378,492 396.524 

. 745,068 774,756 70.1.970 8.11.042 880.252 753.866 445,613 
(ilobe . 821,162 00.1,772 568.130 651.030 774.552 472,145 

1.108,986 1.11(1.250 1.065.668 1.050,044 702,980 625,098 
Herald-Trib. . 1,2.30,772 932,930 8(0.570 861.466 865.812 665,124 393,343 
News (Tabloid).. . 507,208 354,300 .’*'2.548 ?1 5.212 t. t. ... . . t. 
Stand, linion. . 673,680 679.974 i»(iO,546 53.1.342 782.27 4 611,324 518,101 
Sun . . 1,293.520 915,318 .806.366 725.396 711.220 713.083 542.051 
Telcpram-Mail ... . 846.110 603,450 614.652 649 752 772,790 830,702 744,583 
Times . . 2,363.724 2,373,312 2.,111,.12S 1.923.902 2,146,030 1.499.585 1,212,302 
World . . 1.473,920 1,678,706 1,522.700 1,199,486 1.640,844 1,471,840 1,310,480 

Totals . ..14,243,344 15,392,116 14.186.942 12,876.618 13,871,596 11,579,258 9,504,118 
t Figures not recorded. 

Cooper Wins Golf Title 

Fred B. Cooper, editor of the Topeka 
(Kan.) Construction A'ews, for the 8th 
consecutive time defeated B. C. Harris of 
Herrington for the state editorial golf 
championship. Finals were held at the 
Wichita Country Oub links. 

MOST NEWS 
The largest morning daily circulation 

in Pittsburgh 

S^I|0 Post 
MORNING AND SUNDAY 

Daily Circulation.118,000 

Sunday Circulation... 175,000 

Member A. B. C. 

Greatest 
Advertising Gain 
The Sun, New York, gained 
1,221,482 agate lines—4,000 col¬ 
umns—of advertising in the first 
four months of 1924 over the 
corresponding months last year 
—the greatest newspaper adver¬ 
tising gain in America. 
The more than 250,000 daily pur¬ 
chasers of The Sun constitute 
the largest circulation of high- 
class readers attained by any 
New York evening newspaper. 

New York 

Circulation more than 250,000 

Sixty-three of the 130 newspapers 
whose advertising totals are reported by 
the New York Evening Post Statistical 
Department for April carried a larger 
volume in April, 1924, than in the same 
month last year. Fifty-eight ran behind 
April, 1923, totals, and in nine cases no 
comparison is available. Totals for 16 of 
the 29 cities listed are above those of 
last April, with 13 showing losses. The 
net loss for the 29 cities listed is 
1,516,650 agate lines, the greater part of 
which is shown in New York. This 
figure is analyzed in connection with the 
detailed statement of New York lineage 
in another column and indicates that the 
apparent loss is due to continuations of 
newspapers during the past year. April, 
1924, had four Sundays against five in 
-April, 1923, Totals by cities follow: 

Magner White's story in the San Diego (CaL) 
Sun, describing an eclipse of his paper's nan» I 
sake, won the 1924 Pulitzer Prize for the best | 

example of reporting in 1923, 

1924 1923 Gain 
New York.,. 14,243,344 15,392,116 1,148,772’ 
Chicago . 7,923,456 7,690,248 233,208 
Philadelphia.. 8,048,469 7,860,648 187,821 
Detroit . 5,221,762 5,242,300 20,538* 
Cleveland.... 4,361,475 4,443,450 81,975* 
St. Louis.... 4,559,000 4,523.560 35,440 
Boston . 6,295,531 6,151,652 143,879 
Baltimore ... 4,736,734 4,713,539 23.195 
Los Angeles. 7,828,474 8,452,713 624,239* 
ButTalo . 4,035,704 3.879,647 156,057 
San Francisco 4,786,440 4.922,750 136,310* 
Milwaukee... 3,387,0.80 3,295,355 91,725 
Washington.. 4.454,738 4,377,685 77,053 
Cincinnati... 3.747,000 3.763,500 16,500* 
New Orleans. 3,115,601 3,281,942 166,341* 
Minneapolis.. 3,048,430 3,670,876 622,446* 
Seattle . 2,852.808 2,732,660 120,148 
Indianapolis. 3,220,206 3,135.747 84,459 
Denver . 2,193,184 2,374,708 181,524* 
Providence .. 3,020,354 2,969,932 50,422 
Columbus ... 3.564,331 3,491,436 72,893 
I.4iuisville ... 3,236.994 2.986,473 250,521 
St. Pitul. 2.585.282 2.740,878 155,596* 
Oakland .... 2,195,886 2,056,586 139,300 
Omaha . 2,258.823 2,420,250 161,427* 
Birmingham.. 2,178,862 1,959.748 219,114 
Richmond ... 1,984,038 2,293,389 309,351* 
Dayton . 3,074,694 3.125,598 50,904* 
Houston .... 2,729,804 2.455,768 274,036 

Totals. ... 1 ,24,888,504 126,405,154 1,516,650* 

New Jersey Pres* Meets 

New Jersey Press Association held 
its 68th annual convention and tour, June 
20 to 23, inclusive, at South Mountam 
Manor, Wernersville, Pa. Members as¬ 
sembled in Reading. The convention 
was featured by conferences of newspaper 
men connected with New Jersey’s daily 
and weekly journals. R. E. Lent, of the 
Passaic Daily News, was in charge of 
the conferences of the daily newspaper 
men. The conferences of tlie weekly 
newspaper men was conducted by F, 

Robertson, of the Washington Star. 

Nurse’s Libel Suit in Court 

A. P. Extend* N. Y. State Service 

The $150,000 libel action brought by 
Miss E. Marie Wilson, Watertown nurse, 
against the Syracuse Newspaper Cor¬ 
poration, publisher of the Syracuse Tele¬ 
gram and the Oswego County Netvs, went 
to trial this week in supreme court at 
Watertown. Miss Wilson seeks damage] 
for a news story which said that she had 
eloped with Dr. Percival D. Bailey, 
former superintendent of a sanitarium at 
Orwell, N. Y., where Miss Wilson waj 
formerly employed. 

Extending its New York state news 
service, .Associated Press, May 16, opened 
a Central New York office at Syracuse, 
N. Y. The local work will be in charge 
of Lewis B. Sebring, Jr., from the Al- 
l«ny staff. He will have quarters in the 
daytime in the office of the Syracuse 
Herald and at night in the Post-Standard 
office. 

Vanderbilt, Jr., Insured for Million 

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., publisher olH 
the San Francisco Illu.'-trated Dailj 
Herald and the Los Angeles IllustrateiW^ 
Daily News, has taken out insurance toF 
the amount of $1,000,000. and has applied] 
for $800,000 more. He obtained the pol¬ 
icies to protect the stockholders in th( 
A’andcrbilt Newspapers, Inc., he 
nounced. 

Tyler Launches Weekly 

W. N. Tyler is president and editor of 
the Review, a new weekly newspaper, 
published at Jackson Heights, Queens 
County, New York. 

Doherty to New York Newt 

Edward Doherty, for two years cor¬ 
respondent of the Chicago Tribune atl 
Los .Angeles, has been transferred to thtfc 
city staff of the Xcxv York Daily Ne-M\ 

Directory of Leading Features 
FOB DAILY, BTTBDAT AVD BTEEELT BXWSFAPBBfl. 

Cartoons Motor Service 

KESSLER 
A Cartoon with a Kick 

6 times a wei*k; 3 col. or 2 col. size 
Metropolitan News Service, 150 Nassau St.. N, Y. 

HINTS FOR THE MOTORIST—BY CLOUGHI 
Popular with lM)th automohiliMt aiul aclvt rtisefj 

The International Syndicate, BALTIMORE. 

Fashions 
Newspaper House Organ 

HOLLYWOOD FASHIONS—NEW WEEKLY 

All abfjut the clothes worn by Filmland^s licau- 
tiful women wlien “off location.** 

Irresistibly feminine and timely. 
Tom Beck Features. 733 San Fernando Bldg., 

Los Angeles. 

THE AD.R0UTE—A SIX YEAR SUCCESS 
Booklets f»c per copy—or mats and copy. 
The International Syndicate. BALTIMORE. 

Radio 
DAILY OR WEEKLY RADIO—BY CHAFMiVi 
Chapman is tiie Baltimore Sim’s Radio writ 

llie International Syndicate. BALTIMORE. 

Fiction Religious Features 

WORLD'S FAMOUS AUTHORS. 

Vnexceiled selection, serials, mwelettes. -shorts. 
Service for Authors. 33 W. 42d St.. N. Y. 

A **DIFF£RENT’* SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSOR 
The Standard Religion.^ Feature of Amerid 
Newspaperdom. Twenty-five .vears of contlnu^^ 
publication. Non-Controversial. Readable. 

The Ellis Service. Swarthmore, Pa. 

Full Page Mats Women’s Features 

8 COL. 12 EM—ALSO 7 COL. PAGES 
Camera Newr. Fastiion Feature. Children's I*:ii 

The International Syndicate. BALTIMORE. 

YOUR HOME AND YOU 
A Daily Biisineas Letter for Women 

Whose Business Is the Home 
Metropolitan Newt Service, 150 Nassau St.. K. vUi■ ■ ii 
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BUILD THE FOUNDATION IN 

NEW ENGLAND 
MASSACHUSETTS—Population. 3.«53,S56 

Circu- 2.500 
lation linei 

•••Attleboro Sun .(E) 5.414 . 0275 
tttBoaton Globe .(MAE) 278.616 .50 
tttBoaton Globe .(S) 332.083 .55 
•••Boston Post .(M) 362.520 .60 
•••Boston Post .(8) 367.600 .55 
•••Fall HlTor Herald .(E) 15.271 .045 
•••Fltchburv Sentinel.(E) 11.410 .055 
•••Haverhill Gazette .(E) 16.003 .055 
tttLjnn Item .(E) 16.517 .06 
tttLowell Courier-Citizen and 

Evening Leader ....(M&E) 21.270 .06 
•••New Bedford Standard-Mercury 

(MAE) 32.565 .03 
•••New Bedford Sunday Standard 

(S) 27.334 .03 
•••North Adams Transcript.. (E) 9.604 .0375 
ttPittsSeld Eagle .(E) 16.007 .04 

•••Salem News .(E) 21,154 .09 
Taunton Gazette .(E) 8.263 .04 

tttWorcester Telegram-Gazette 
(MAE) 84.365 . 24 

tttWorcester Sunday Telegram (S) 46,539 ,13 

MAINE—Population. 768.014 

•••Bangor Daily Commercial.. (E) 14,525 .05 
•••Portland Press Herald.. (MAS) 31.115(A) .08 
•••Portland Express .(E) 28,400 ,10 
•••Portland Telegram .(8) 28.734 .10 

(Sunday Edition Express) 
tttWaterville Sentinel .(M) 5,999 .035 

NEW HA1CP3H1RE—Population, 443.683 

•••Concord Monitor-Patriot ..(E) 5,328 .0875 
tttKeone Sentinel .(E) 8,518 .08 
•••Manchester Union Leader. (KAE) 28.846 .10 

RHODE ISLAND—PopuUUon. 604.397 

tttNowport Daily News.(E) 6.134 .0336 
tttPawtucket Times .(E) 25.391 .07 
tttProvidence Bulletin .(E) 64.075 .17 
•••Providence Journal .(M) 33,534 .10 
•••Providence Journal .(S) 61.142 .15 
tttProvidence Tribune .(E) 23.081 .10 
•••Westerly Bun .(EA8) 4,499 ,025 
•••Woonsocket Call .(E) 13,652 ,05 

(A) Combination rate Daily Journal and 
Eve. Bulletin, 

VERMONT—PopuUtion, 352,428 

•••Barre Times .(E) 6,835 .08 
tttBonnington Banner.(E) 8,059 ,0125 
•••Burlington Free Press.(M) 12,693 .05 
•••RuUand Herald .(M) 10.548 .04 
•••St. Johnsbury Caledonian-Record 

(E) 4.024 .0214 

OONNECmCUT—PopnlaUon, 1,380,631 

•••Bridgeport Post-Telegram 
(EAM) 46,117 .14 

•••Bridgeport Post .(8) 20,565 .09 
•••Hartford Courant .(M) 31,940 .08 
•••Hartford Oourant.(8) 50,247 .11 
tttHartford Times ..(E) 46,997 .12 
•••Meriden Record .(M) 7,212 .046 
mididdlotown Press .(E) 7,988 .0325 
tttNew Haven Register ...(EAS) 40,106 .11 
•••New London Day .(E) 11,341 ,(M 
tttNorwich BuUotin .(M) 12,494 .07 
••Norwalk Hour .(E) 6.300 .08 

•••Stamford Advocate .(E) 8,994 .0375 
•••Waterbury Republican American 

(MAE) 21,951 .08 
•••Waterbury Republican ...,(S) 15,181 .06 

•• A. B. 0. BtaUment. Sept. 30. 1928. 
tt Government Statement, Sept. 30, 1923, 

•*• A. B. 0. Statement, April 1, 1924. 
ttf Government Statement, April 1, 1924. 
(A) Circulation daily edition oniy. 

.0336 .0296 

.07 .07 
.17 (A).88 
.10 (A).28 
.15 .15 

T F you are able to conduct a nation-wide 
^ advertising campaign — build the 
foundation in New England. 

If you are only able to begin with 
a limited territory, where your sales 
organization will be able to completely 
cover the field and back up your advertis¬ 
ing effort with satisfactory distribution— 
center this initial territorial campaign in 
New England. 

You do not find it necessary to lay out 
a different and distinctive campaign for 
each state, as is often advisable in neigh¬ 
boring states of other sections of the 
United States. New Englanders have 
the same desires from Maine to Vermont 
and New Hampshire to the shores of 
Long Island Sound. They have the same 
average wealth and the same purchasing 
tendencies. 

Such is the condition of this field for 
active sales promotion. 

To the increasing regular population 
there is added each summer the largest 
and wealthiest class of tourists and vaca¬ 
tionists known to the American continent. 

To these hundreds of thousands of 
people the daily newspaper is the all-im¬ 
portant and influential medium of sales 
promotion. 

Profit by the success of the greatest 
national advertisers — select the accom¬ 
panying list of result-producing news¬ 
papers. 

ii-i aiainiiAniH-t. 

riTi 
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CLASSIHED ADVERTISING 
The New Public Service 

XX.—STANDARDIZED CLASSIFICATIONS—THE SOLICI¬ 
TOR’S STRONGEST SALES POINT 

By BASIL L. SMITH 

A FA\<)I<1TK pliraM’ of real estate 
and aiitdtnobile dealers who are 

putting properties or cars on the market 
is this: 

“Must he seen to be appreciated." 
(live a slight twist to the expression 

and it tells an important truth about a 
classified medium: 

"Must be understood to be appreci¬ 
ated.” 

An automobile or real estate prositect 
can't be sold until he actually looks over 
the car or the house in (juestion. .\nd no 
more can a classified prospect be ^Id 
until he realizes the value and service¬ 
giving (|uality of a perfectly catalogued 
metliuni. 

Not many houses are sold by tlie people 
who simply say: “1 have a house to 
sell.’’ The sales are made by the dealers 
who say: “Look at the size of my house, 
tictice its lawn, its liardwood floors, its 
excellent plumbing and its comfortable 
heating system.’’ 

AikI the solicitors who announce that 
they are selling classified ads, and let 
things go at that, very often belie their 
words. They are not selling classified 
ads—tlicy are only trying to. The real 
solicitor who gets the business is the one 
who says: "Look here—at the service 
features that my medium, alone among 
its conii>etitors, offers you. Look at its 
perfect arrangement. Look at its 
standardized classifications. Look at the 
convenience of its alphabetical and 
numerical system. Here are the ads for 
your money!’’ 

The strongest iioint of scientific classi¬ 
fied advertising lends itself to the clearest 
and most striking sort of presentation to 
prosiiects and customers. It is easy to 
sell “.\-B-C,’’ perfect-catalogue, classi¬ 
fied advertising as a service because it 
was built with the one paramount idea of 
service in view. It is what it was de¬ 
signed to be—a convenience to readers and 
a source of profit to advertisers. It offers 
systematized opportunity-finding to read¬ 
ers and scientific selling to advertisers. 
And it gets results because, with this 
combination of factors, results are in¬ 
evitable. 

To make the point clear to prospects 
•who are unfamiliar with the character of 
this modern type of medium, it is only 
necessary to show them the day’s classi¬ 
fied section, ask them to comiiare it with 
any other classified advertising they have 
ever seen and give them a few illustra¬ 
tions of its clear-cut superiority. 

The solicitor asks them if they ever 
tried to find a friend’s house in some 
partially developed suburli before the 
streets were completely laid out and 
named. Then he asks them to imagine a 
whole city laid out in the same state of 
confusion. Then he suggests to them that 
in this thought they have some idea of 
what other classified advertising l<x)ks 
like to its readers in comparison with the 
perfectly catalogued medium that his 
newspaper offers. He shows them how 
the classifications correspond to clearly- 
named streets, and the alphabetically- 
listed ads under them to numbered 
houses. He gets them to look at the 

LOOKING AFTER A NEWS¬ 

PAPER’S “UNSEEN ASSET’ 

IVO one can go to a newspaper's 
' cash drawer and take out a 

handful of good will. 
But all the same, good will based 

on eonlidenee and support is the 
biggest asset any publisher can 
have in his business—because with 
it he can build up all the material 
assets he needs. 

Classified advertising, essentially 
and primarily and individual serv¬ 
ice to each reader of a newspaper, 
is and always will be the source 
of that good will which can come 
only through intimate contact and 
genuine helpfulness. 

.And. Mr. Smith believes, as a 
newspaper's classified advertising 
grows in utility and appeal, its 
claim on the confidence and sup¬ 
port of its readers will increase 
lo unlimited proportions. ^ atch 
for his article on this point next 
w eek 1 

35,434 
Net paid (1923) Average. 
An increase of 

47% in 7 Years. 

TRENTON (N.J.) TIMES 
KELLY-SMITH CO. 

National Repmantativea 

MarbrUca Bidg. 
New York 

Ljrtton Bldg. 
CUcago 

medium as its readers bsik at it—makes 
them see the classified sectiuu as a widely 
consulted buying guide in which their 
ads will receive the immediate attention 
of everyone who might lie interested in 
them. He presents tliese facts clearly to 
them, and intelligint prospects will be in 
a position where they will very largely 
sell themselves. 

.-Another angle of illustration is to com¬ 
pare the carefully grouiicd and arranged 
medium with a big depiirtment store 
where thousands of buyers come every 
ilay. The solicitor brings out the fact 
that the success of the department stores 
lies in its network of sjiecialized depart¬ 
ments, all easily accessible and brought 
together in one large, convenient store. 
Then, he asks tliem if that is not e.xactly 
tbe service that his medium is perform¬ 
ing for its thousands of daily readers. 
He points out the group headings as the 
different main dejwrtments, the separate 
classitications as aisles and the individual 
ads as shelves. He asks them wliat could 
make classified “shopping” any more con¬ 
venient or profitable for readers. .And so 
he drives home the point that their ads 
will be in as opixirtune positions to at¬ 
tract buyers as any of the articles in a 
busy department store. 

To show- exactly why the scientific 
medium pulls results for its advertisers 
is the most convincing selling argument 
that can be used. .And this is accomp¬ 
lished when prospects are made to see 
why readers find such a classified section 
so convenient and profitable to consult 

FIRST IN PUBLIC SERVICE 

The World and the Eve¬ 
ning World have a com¬ 
bined circulation dailg, of 
650,000 for $1.20 per agate 
line gross, subject to con¬ 
tract discounts. They carry 
more high class dry goods 
advertising; are read by 
more jobters, department 
and chain store buyers, and 
by more retaflers; offer 
more circulation per dollar 
and a more concentrated 
circulation; a reader and a 
dealer influence more local¬ 
ized than any other morn¬ 
ing and evening combination. 

Advrtiat In Nntmtnmmrm 
by tha Ys«r 

every day. Prospects will best see what 
the medium can do for them when they 
hear what it is doing for the audience of 
readers that they want to reach. Reader- 
interest is result-power. .And the stand¬ 
ardized classifications are the very roots 
of reader-interest. 

Book Men Urged to Use Dailies 

Delegates to the 24th annual conven¬ 
tion of the American Bixikseller’s .Asso¬ 
ciation. held in New- A'ork last w-eek, 
w-ere urged to use more new-spaper ad¬ 
vertising by J. Joseph Estabrook, Balti¬ 
more. Md. He said billboards and street 
car advertisements did not bring the 
results newspapers did. He also declared 
that a report of leading booksellers 
showed that from 2}^ to 3 per cent of 
their gross annual business should be 
silent for new-spaper advertising. 

Vanderbilt Daily Sued for Libel 

.A. E. Graupner. attorney, has sued the 
San I'ran-risco Illustrated Daily Herald 
for $24.s.(l0() for alleged libel, claiming 
that he has been misrepresented in a 
series of articles appearing in The I lerald 
regarding the .Anierican Legion. Cor¬ 
nelius A’anderbilt. Jr., is publisher. 

Changes to Evening Field 

The Huntsi'ille (Ala.) Moriiiu" Star, 
a daily established in Huntsville last 
February- by FMward Doty, has changed 
from the morning to the afternoon field. 
The word “Morning" has been tlropped 
from the name. The paper will use the 
International News Service. 

HUDSON SEASON STARTS 

N. Y. Newspaper Men on 18th Annual 

Outing to the Catskills 

The Hudson River is again navigable. 
Sure, the ice went out long ago, bm 

the river is never open until it is done 
with proper cere- 
nony by the party 
of New A’ork 
newspaper men 
w-hich visits the 
Catskills every 
Spring. This 
week, as the 
Newspaper- 
men’s .Association 
of Greater New 
York and A’icin- 
ity. fifty of them 
sailed to Saiiger- 
ties, spent a day 
nvitoring over 
the mountain mcKf.rnan 
roads, and re¬ 
turned to New A’ork via the Day Lme 
from Catskill. 

This outing has been under the aus¬ 
pices of the Circulation Managers’ .As¬ 
sociation of New A'ork City for 18 years, 
but in recent years attracted men from 
everv department of the local newspapers 

Janies .McKernan. now president of the 
Kings County New-spaper Company and 
for many years chairman of the Circula¬ 
tion Managers' .Association, is also chair¬ 
man of the new- organization and made 
arrangements for the outing. Fid Roberts 
manager of the New- A’ork World 
Catskill Information Bureau, was i- 
charge of entertainment in the mountains 

Pulltaer BoOdhig, Naw York 
Mftllers Ford Bufldfaic 

Qilcftfo Dotrolt 

Papers Strengthen 
Church Influence 

Newspaper publishers have shown them¬ 
selves zealous to use their influence to 
strengthen the hands of churches in their 
localities. Hundreds of papers have given 
much space to constructive suggestions con¬ 
cerning church attendance. 

Many papers also are using popular 
hymns as recently ofifered by the Newspaper 
Hymn Service of Groton, Conn. 

Incidentally, of course, the history of 
journalism shows that the papers which con¬ 
sistently and persistently have put their ener¬ 
gies on the side of right living and have 
reinforced struggles of the church to get the 
community to the straight and narrow path 
have profited most. Righteousness pays here 
as Avell as hereafter. 

If the copy committee of the Church 
Advertising Department can help with sug¬ 
gestions— write to Herbert H. Smith, 
Witherspoon Building, Phila,, Pa. 

CHURCH ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 
A. A. C. W. 

Dr. Christian F. Reisner, President, 701 West 177Ui St., New York 

Associated Advertising 

383 Madison Ave. 

Clubs of the World 

New York City 
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Editor & Pubfither Inditpeniable 

Xcw York, May 14. 
To Editor & Publisher It is a great 

iting to realize a vision of many years Est and I congratulate you heartily on 
ving built up a service station in your 

Excellent publication. I have watched its 
4t%’elopment with great interest and each 
l^artment which you have added has 
Bade Editor & Pubusiier more indis- 
|en>able. 

CoxE, Huxton & \Va)DM.\x, Ixc., 
M. D. Huntox. 

clt of fair methods in order to asst 

rrf.trn. 

I must emfess that I was surprised to read 

that this whole subject of syndicate methods 

w.-t.s discussed at all in the convention of the 

.\merican Society of Newspaper Editors. 1 

h.id formed the impression that the purpose numerous. 

inis his own business. The syndicates are not 

all at fault in that case. The editors are. 

The true test of the value of a feature is not 

whether it will hrinis kicks and complaints if 

omitted. I submit in all seriousness that if 

the editorial pages of most of the American 

newspapers were omitted for several days at a 

time, the public would no« write many letters 

of complaint. I challenge any newspaper editor 
to omit anything in his newspaper whether it 

is of local or national origin and the replies 

from his constituency immediately will not be 

That is because the reader is not 

It Keeps Improving 

To Editor & Publisher:—Your mag¬ 
azine has done more for the newspaper 
profession than any other agency I know 
of. It is a continual surprise to me to 
see how you keep on improving the 
magazine when it seems perfect the way 
it is. 

William S. Maulsby, 
Department of Journalism. 

University of Iowa. 

of the Society was not to discuss ways and. 

means by which the neNvspa]>ers could make 

more money for themselves, either by co-opera* 

tive buying or by other practices which would 

interfere ^ith the opportunities of artists and 

writers to get more for their wares, but that 

the whole object of the Sijciety was to raise 

the standard of newspaper ethics. Surely the 

American Institute of Architects does not dis¬ 

cuss at its meetings whether the bricklayers 

or the carpenters should get more or less for 

their Ial>or. They concern themselves chiefly 

with the attitude of architects to each other 

and with the general ethjes of their profession. 

m the habit of telling the editor of a news* 

paper how to run his business. He makes up 

his own mind and quits reading a newspaper 

in his own goo<l time—usually when his sub¬ 

scription expires. If, however, the editors 

would seriously ask their subscribers when the 

subscriptions expire, what are their seasons for 

discontinuance, they would And a lot of valu¬ 

able information which they did not learn at 

the time of the discontinuance of a particular 

feature or group of features. 

The test of a feature is its quality. Editors 

and readers alike know when a newspaper is 

interesting and when it is not. It is possible. 

impoliteness of a managing editor to a repre¬ 

sentative of a syndicate was resf>«)nsible for 

controversies and grievances which are not 

easily healed. The syndicates are doing a legit¬ 

imate business, and deserve courteous and 

considerate treatment. The newspai»cr edit¬ 

ors will find themselves better treated when 

they learn to look upon the syndicate businc.'>s 

as a legitimate industry. There are, of course, 

good syndicates and bad syndicates, but the 

discriminating judgment of the etlitors is suf¬ 

ficient to determine what ones ought to be 

given consideration, what pro<iucts ought to 

be purchased, and what offerings ought to 

be thrown into the wastebasket. Again, it is 

the survival of the fittest. 

There are certain editors and publishers who 

never have any trouble with syndicates. It is 

a pleasure for the syndicate to do business with 

them. They are respectful of contracts, they 

are polite and considerate, they are not neces¬ 

sarily large feature purchasers. Hut their at¬ 

titude and tactics invite respect on every occa¬ 

sion. It is the minority in every business who 

always cause the trouble. 

SYNDICATE MAN 

That is one reason why if the syndicate prob- course, to print a newspaper with 20 per 

lem is touched at all it seems to me that the cent reading matter and 80 per cent advertising 

reform should come from within, and that the and to make money for a certain time. But 

iicwsi)a|>cr editors should bind themselves to- when the crash comes and circulation begins 

gether as the first principle of ethics to respect to decline and there is a panicky effort to 

the contracts which they make with syndi* discover the reasons, it usually will be found 
in the fact that the newspaper publisher is 

not giving his readers a real newspaper. In 
cates 

Second, there is a serious question in my 
mind whether such plans as were discussed at corroboration of this we need only to examine 

Bruce Bliven’t Appreciation 

May 9, 1924. 

the Atlantic City meeting, whereby editors 

would bind themselves together to refrain from 

buying from certain syndicates, is not another 

f rm of boycott. .\lso it does not seem to be ex- 

To EdiT( R & Publisher :—I can’t re- actly ethical for newspaper editors to get to 

sist the impulse to write to you in ad- 

the recent history of the newspaper business 

with respect to mergers and consolidations. 

All these things prove that a newspaper with¬ 

out substance can be put out of the way and 

will never be missed by the public. It also 

gether and exchange confidential information proves that newspapers which have bought fea- 

_ _ received by them from various syndicates with tures from year to year and built up a sub- 

in FniTOR Sr PithitisHfr fnr Mav r»f respect to prices. If it is the purpose of news- ^‘tantial circulation and a solid reading clien- 

thp rnnvpTitinn nf tli#* \mt^r\rzsn P‘''P«r editors to enter into a buyers* trust, the 'ele, cannot be bought. Docs anyone hear of 
convention of the Amencan Society result of such a move will be the the Philadelphia Bulletin or the Chicago Daily 

of Newspaper tulltors. It is a very wel- f, r,nation of a sellers* trust. The syndicates News or the Indianapolis News or the Chicago 

come novelty to see such ample recog- will be compelled to organize for their own Tribune or any of the other large feature- 

nition of the editorial side; and the job protection, and the inevitable result will be using newspapers going out of business or 

of reporting done seems on the face of the monopoly of certain high grade features being bought by comprtitors. 
and the necessary raising of prices. Another thing which seems to me viul. 

Third, it seems to me that the law of sup- of the members of the American Society 

ply and demand and the rules of competition 

which are applicable to other businesses should 

not be entirely disregarded so far as syndicates 

miration of the excellent report contained 

it to have been a bully good one. 
Sincerely, 

Bruce Bliven. 

The Syndicate Problem 

To Editor & Publisher: 

I believe all Syndicates would welcome any 

novement on the part of the American Society 

wry abuses which have led to present syndi- 

ate practices. The basis of all business deal¬ 

ings is the sanctity of a contract. It should 

not be brushed aside as a scrap of paper. Yet 

searly every syndicate that I know about will 

testify that a certain number of editors in 

NT 

York 

la 

of Newspaper Editors represent newspapers 

hich are themselves in the syndicate business. 

Do these newspapers refrain from following 

are concerned. Some of the plans seriously ad- Practices of syndicates which are not con- 

vocated at Atlantic City mean in their essence «'“> newspapers? Or are a few news- 

a limitation upon the earning opportunities of PaP**^ rfsponsible for the arbitrary prac- 

artists and writers. Do we ever hear of a cor- '•<;« !>* 
poration or group of corporations whose cus- frequently the 

Newspaper Editors to correct some of the tom it is to employ the best legal talent, argue 

that the American Bar Association or any 

other institution of similar jurisdiction should 

fix a certain rate for the legal services of law¬ 

yers in this country? All these corporations solicit 

the best lawyers they can get, and if the fees are 

too high, and they think they can get along with 

.\merica have no more regard for a contract lawyers of inferior ability, they do so. It is 

dian they have for a piece of copy paper. 

There must be a mutual recognition in every 

business transaction of the equities of each 

ade. Syndicates have a certain function to 

perform. They arc the marketing agents for 

those who produce features—the artists and the 

writers. In many instances, syndicates them- 

idves are the creators of good features. 

There is a certain financial risk involved in 

every business, and it is apparent that what it 

■ostly lacking today in connection with the 

handling of features is stability. I am con¬ 

vinced that if the newspaper editors were to 

handle syndicates on a businesslike basis, the 

all a question of selection and the survival of 

the fittest. This seems to me to apply to the 

handling of features. If an artist’s or writer’s 

price is too high, and a newspaper feels it can 

get along without him, it has the right and 

the privilege of discontinuing his services. 

Similarly the writer or the artist has the same 

opportunity to ask the other newspaper in the 

same city whether it cares to have his ser¬ 

vices at the same or a higher price. 

Fourth, as to the value of features. It would 

seem to me to be a serious reflection on the 

judgment of any editor who contends that be¬ 

cause he has purchased syndicate features he 

•nidicates themselves would not be required must necessarily repress the initiative and en- 

to adopt the tactics they have in the past. 

For example, a syndicate undertakes to market 

tbe products of a well-known artist who refuses 

to be marketed, however, until he has a definite 

contract guaranteeing him a certain sum of 

terprise of members of his local staff or that 

he must bury local news because he has bought 

syndicate features. No one is arguing that 

the newspapers have to bind themselves for 

lifetime contracts in the purchase of features. 

uoney. The syndicate cannot repudiate its -Any man who loads himself up with features 

-in daily circulation 

-in lineage 

-in teader interest 

-in proved results 

Indianapolis 

NEWS 
contract with the writer. I venture the asser¬ 

tion that if all the syndicates were investigated 

A would be found that practically all of them 

bavc a great deal more respect for the con- 

tTKts they have with the contributors and 

trtists than certain newspaper etlitors have 

bad for the same contracts when arranged be¬ 

tween syndicates and newspapers. 

The syndicate which can a.ssure itself of a 

fixed revenue from a newspaper on a contract 

basis is not going to be compelled to resort 

to price raising tactics and other arbitrary 

which he does not need, is simply mismanag- 

Use the vast cir¬ 
culation that reaches 

every level of pur¬ 
chasing power 

NEW YORK 
evening journal 

In 
Baltimore 

The paper that 
“made” the 

shopping district 

The 
Baltimore 

News 

A Security Market 
with complete newspaper financial 
service. 

Buffalo offers a promising market for 
high grade securities. The Buffalo 
Evening News financial and business 
pages are complete, interesting, prompt; 
carrying TO-D.\Y*S news of activities 
in commerce and markets TO-DAY. 

The News, with its effective cover¬ 
age and responsive reader interest, of¬ 
fers the financial advertiser the com¬ 
plete audience in the Buffalo territory. 

A. B. C. Sept. 30. 1923, *119,754 toUl 
net paid 

Cover the Buffalo Market with the 

BUFFALO EVENING NEWS 
*Present average circiffation l2f,7M 

Edward H. Butler, Editor and PuUkhcr 
KeDy-Smith Company, Representatlvea 

Marbridge Bldg. Lytton Bldg. 
New Yewk, N. Y. Qilcago, 111. 

per 
Tri) OutC'itq 

THE PEORIA 

JOURNAL 
aransrrlDt 
“ Puts TryoutsOuorf 

CHAS.H.QDDYCO. 
N«w Vtork - Chica^ - Boston 

The Washington Herald 
Largest Sunday Circulation 

Any Washington Paper 

The Washington Herald 
morning 

and 

The Washington Times 
evening 

Largest Daily Circulation at 
attractive combination rate. 
Concentrate in These Papers 

G. Logan Payne 
Publisher and Gen. Mgr. 

THE 

PASSAIC 
DAILY NEWS 

Leads in 
Classified, Local and 

Foreign Advertising in 
New Jerseys Fcutest 

Crowing City 

TRADING POPULATION 

167,395 
NEW JERSEY NEWSPAPERS, 

INC. 
National Advertising Raprsosntntivea 

(N0W Jersey Yewtpo^wrt 

New York Chicago Newark 
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KDRITAIi 

Some itemi from Loodon, England, that win ahow bow the AdTertiiing and Pablithing 
Uen of GreM Britain are preparing and bnilding for the Great Advertuing Convention 
in London, in July, 1V24. 

By HERBERT C. RIDOUT 

(London Editor, Editob & Publiiru) 

London Office—Hastings Eouse, 10, Norfolk Street, Strand, W. C. 2 

Andrew Milne Reviews His Trip;— 
Andrt-w Milne, convention secretary, has 
been gathering up the loose ends since he 
got back. Everybody liere is delighted 
with the results of his lightning trip and 
the manner in which both sides worked to 
secure co-ordination. Andrew tells me 
that his impressions may be summed up 
in the statement that “in America they 
are looking forward to a convention of 
unprecedented magnitude and 1 feel, as 
things stand at present, so far as details 
and plans are concerned, they are going 
to get it.” 

Wembly Convention Program:—The 
I»ndon Convention Committee announce 
the following as an outline of the con¬ 
vention social program for the week com¬ 
mencing Saturday, July 12: 

Saturday—Arrival at Southampton : 
Reception and Ball at the Koval .-Mbert 
Hall. 

Sunday—Special Service at Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey; Women's Advertising Club 
of London entertain visiting ladies to 
Lunch at the Savoy Hotel; Meeting at 
Central Hall; River Trips, etc. 

Monday—Lunch with American Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce and Fleet Street club; 
Wembley Exhibition. 

Tuesday—Sectional luncheons Recep¬ 
tion by Lord Riddell at Walton Heath; 
President’s Dinner; Dress Parade at the 
Piccadilly Hotel; Theatre visits, etc. 

Wednesday—Another Dress Parade at 
the Piccadilly Hotel. 

Thursday—Lunch with I>ord Waring; 
.'sectional Luncheons; (irand Ball at 
Wembley. 

I'riday—Reception by Lord .\shfield 
at Hampton Court; Reception by Major 
the Hon. J. J. .'\stor. M. P. at Hever 
Castle; Mr. Gordon Selfridge’s Recep¬ 
tion at Lansdowne House. 

Government Representative Gives a 
Hand:—At the May 6, Tuesday Con¬ 
vention Luncheon the principal speaker 
was William Lunn, of the Department 
of Overseas Trade. Mr. Lunn .said that 
his Department was fully coenisant of 
the importance of the Advertising Con¬ 
vention. and was ready to help it with all 
the facilities it could offer. He hoped 
that it would l)e possible to arrange for 
the Prime Minister to spc<ak at the open¬ 
ing session and he himself wo'dd see what 
could be done. He furtlvr thought that 
the visit of the American dele.gates was 
one of such importance that it should be 
urged upon the Secretarv f ir i''i‘ .-Wl- 
miralty that a naval displav would Ix' a 
feature greativ appreciated. 

Church Advertising to the Fore;— 
The topic of Oiurch .Advertising has 
caught the imagination of British 
churches for the subject crops up verv 
frequently. .\t I’lackisiol, Canon .\. W . 
R. Little. X’icar of Blackivnil pre.ached 
on “Should the Church .\dvertise?’’ em- 
jihasizing that in certain cases to do so 
was a jxisitive duty. 

Uht 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

Bradstreet’s report for the 

state of Utah states “Now on the 
brink of big wave of prosperity.” 

Foreiirn Representatives 
CONF. HUNTON & WOODMAN 

New York Oilca^o Detroit 
Kansas Qty St. Louis Atlanta 

Pacific Coast Representatives 
CONGER & JOHNSTON 

Loa Angeles San Francisco 

Anotiier announcement indicating how 
the matter has come to the fore since it 
was first mentioned as a program item 
for the .Advertising Convention is that 
the National Free Church Council has 
come to the conclusion that the churches 
stand in need of publicity, and, with the 
object of setting up a sort of central 
publicity bureau a circular has been is¬ 
sued to ministers and church leaders with 
a request to furnish the Church Publicity 
Sc-ction of the Council with particulars of 
any new methods which they have per¬ 
sonally proved to be of practical service 
in deepening the interest of church mem- 
Ijers and congregations and in keeping 
the church before the people. 

Hull Wanted to Advertise Itself:— 
The City of Hull (Yorkshire) wished to 
have the power to levy an ^advertising 
rate to provide funds for advertising the 
facilities of the port and applied to Par¬ 
liament for the right. The Secretary- of 
State replied that if the power were 
granted “the competitive advertising 
which would result would give no ad¬ 
vantage to the country at large.” .Ad¬ 
vertising men here describe this as a 
quaint and antiquated view. 

Liverpool’s “Tin Shed”:—On the 
Liverpixil pierhead a waiting room of 
galvanized iron has been erected. The 
Liverpool Echo calls this the “tin shed” 
and .says that the unsightly structure will 
Ix' forced upon the attention of the .Amer¬ 
ican visitors to the .Advertising Conven¬ 
tion who are invited to the city. To 
avoid liurting the city's feelings, there¬ 
fore. it is hoped that delegates will turn 
their eyes the other way. 

With the Publicity Clubs:—A new 
Club has been formed in South .Africa 
as the Publicity Club of Natal. It has 
applied for affiliation to the A. .A. C. W. 
and is sending delegates to the Conven¬ 
tion. 

.At the Manchester Publicity Club last 
meeting Arthur H. Cousins suggested 
that “Quality Goods” should be Lan¬ 
cashire’s slogan. 

Sydney Walton, C. B. E., chairman of 
the Convention Press Committee, was the 
speaker at the Leeds Publicity Club. He 
urged Leeds to provide a city pageant 
next year as an advertisement and on 
the subject of the coming Convention said 
“In your own interests—Itccause of the 
public esteem of advertising is of vital 
concern to von—the Leeds Publicity 
Club should be a vigilant watch tower 
decrying insincere, inaccurate, coarse and 
vulgar advertising.” 

Bmlit iHatl 
with its 

WORLD’S RECORD 

NET DAILY SALE 

rnaMe«i the ativcrti'=>er to obtain 

in a sinple day, at a single cost, 

complete coverage of tbe whole 

of the British Isles. It is the 

rerociiized medium for national 

advertisinp in Fnpland, Scotland, 

Wales and Irehand. 

DAILY MAIL 
NEW YORK OFFICES 

280 Broadway 

Telephone: Worth 7270 

It was stated before the executive com¬ 
mittee of the Newcastle Advertising 
Club that local business men are l(x>king 
keenly forward to the projected visit of 
■American delegates and many have de¬ 
cided to run special window shows with 
.American features. 

Samson Clark, of London, told the Ox¬ 
ford Publicity Club that it was no longer 
sufficient for the British to be a nation 
of shopkeepers; we must be a nation of 
advertisers, using the press far more than 
we had done to advertise our wares. 

Two advertising men—A. Reginald 
Mead of Manchester and W. H. Jones 
of Glasgow—w-ere the guests of the Pub¬ 
licity Club of Ireland at their May 1 
weekly luncheon meeting in Dublin. Mr. 
Mead said that Wembley would demon¬ 
strate that advertising was the greatest 
selling force in the world. Publicity- 
clubs served a useful purpose, for they 
would show that advertising was not only 
not costly but that it cost the consumer 
nothing, and was the only selling force 
that c»uld be successfully associated with 
business and commerce. 

Newsprint Production Higher 

Newsprint production in the United 
States showed an increase of 9,151 tons 
last month over the March total. During 
.April 128.249 tons of newsprint were pr^ 
duced, compared with 119,098 tons in 
March. For the first four months output 
was 495,396 tons against 488,396 in the 
corresponding period of 1923. Canadian 
production also increased, the .April figure 
being 115,572 tons against 112,528 in 
March, and in the first four months of 
1924. 449.649 tons were produced, against 
399.^3 tons in 1923. 

New Canadian Weekly 

Samhi'ich (Out.) Courier has been 
launched by John H. Huddleston, veteran 
Canadian printer. F. Deane Van Luven, 
recently with the ICtniisor (Onl.) Border 
Cities Star, is managing editor. 

When you come 
to London— 

You will realiae the far- 
reaching influence of 
JOHN BULL. In whatever 
town, village or hamlet you 
may happen to be, you 
will encounter the familiar 

buff cover of Britain'a 

dominant weekly. 

JOHN BVLu hoM tho (argaat Not Paid 
Soia ot any 2d wtakly In tha World 

No Bonuaaa, No Compatitien. 

For Advertising Ratea and Partfculara 
write: 
Philip Emanuel, AdoartiaamantManafer 

ODHAMS PRESS, LTD. 
57-5>. Long Acre. London, W.CLZ. Eng. 

The highest-priced 

newspaper in Dallas—for 

the best of all reasons. 

Clie 

Ballasi 
iHornmg: 

i^etDg 
Supreme In Texas 

New York Club Flouriahing 

The annual report of H. H. Charles, 
president of the Advertising Oub of New 
York, reveals that 1,008 new members 
have been taken in by this influential 
organization, giving it a total membership ! 
of 2,124. The price paid for the new club 
house at 23 Park avenue was $277,^. 
Remodeling cost $160,000, with new 
decorations costing an additional ^,000. 
The club’s furnishings are worth $83,000! 
President Charles says the club was 
offered $35,5(X) more for the club house 
than the price paid, before possession was 
taken. 

Fire Destroys Daily’s Plant 

Plant of the Cheboygan (Mich.) 
Tribune, owned by Tom Fuller, was 
destroyed April 30, in a fire which burned 
several business houses in the city. 'The 
Tribune is continuing publication in a 
temporary plant until a new one can be 
built. 

A Welcome 
to all 

American 
Advertising 

Men 

from 

The Times 
London, England 

LINKS W ITH BRITAIN 

GROTON 
Tha Homo of the Winthropa 

Groton, Suffolk, was the birth¬ 

place in 1588 of John Winthrop, 

the famous Governor of the 

Massachusetts Bay Colony. The 

Winthrops, or Winthorpes, prob¬ 

ably took their name from a 

Lincolnshire village, but they 
were settled at Groton at least 

as early as the beginning of the 

16th Century, and in 1548, 

Adam de Winthorpe was granted 

the manor of Groton, which had 

belonged to the Bury Abbey. 
When the Mayflower settlement 

had become established under 
the name of the Massachusetts 

Bay Colony John Winthrop was 

summoned to be its governor and 

landed there with the first charter 

in 1630. The east window of 

Groton Church was inserted in 

his memory in 1875. 

SudhuTp is the station for Croton 
and may he visited from 

Colchester. 

London & North Eastern 
Railtcay from Liverpool Street 

Station, London 

Appljr for free booklet describing 
ALL YOU OUGHT TO SEE IN BRITAIN 

H. J. KETCHAM 
General Agent 

LONDON a NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY. 
311 Fifth Avenue (at Thirty-Second St.)* 
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XXX—GALVESTON—Prettiest City in Texas 

By HARRY R. DRUMMOND 

^ AL\'ESTON, Tex., with an area of 
8 stiuare miles, had 44,255 people in 

1920, and in 1924 lays claim to 50,000 at 
a rough guess—pretty rough guess, too. 

There are 123 miles of streets in Gal- 
eston, 14 of which are paved, and 52 
mere shell surfaced. In addition to this 
tlierc are 3'/i miles of brick paved boule¬ 
vard along the sea wall—a boulevard 
built for automobiles much like the board 
walk is for pedestrians and go-carts at 
Atlantic City. 

There are 9,273 dwellings, housing 9,- 
374 families and this list includes some 
of the prettiest homes in the United 
States. 

The same year that Brooks Brothers 
opened their clothing store in New York 
City—in 1818 lean l^Fitte, a French 
gentleman of strong piratical tendencies, 
established headquarters on the island of 
Galvez, from whence he fared forth, 
swooping down upon the Spanish gal¬ 
leons, relieving them of doubloons, pieces 
of eight and, perchance a cask or two 
of l)ootleg hooch—which he took to the 
island of Galvez—where tradition has it, 
some treasure was buried, and, mayhap, 
is still unrecovered. 

Some 10 years later, however, Ameri¬ 
cans began locating in Galveston, making 
competition too strong and buccaneering, 
as a trade, or profession, was abandoned, 
and these hardy, seafaring men turned 
their talents to the more profitable, if less 
picturesque pursuit of running resort ho¬ 
tels—for Galveston was to ipin great 
renown as a fashionable seaside resort. 

.\s a port, however, Galveston "had 
everything” and it now stands as the 
second port in the United States, New 
York being the only competitor outdis¬ 
tancing Galveston in the value of foreign 
commerce. Last year foreign goods 
worth $565,502,043 were brought into 
Galveston, in addition to coastwise trade 
amounting to something like $300,000,000. 
This is the city’s big commercial bet— 
and. just between us girls, a bet of $865,- 
K12.043 is a bet worth watching. 

.\s a manufacturing city Galveston is 
hardly to be compared with Rochester, 
or Chicago, or even Pittsburgh, there be¬ 
ing but 52 manufacturing establishments 
large and small—mostly small—employ¬ 
ing some 1,200 people and having a pay¬ 
roll of $1,^7,650. Raw materials worth 
$8,985,000 is used in producing $11,620,000 
worth of finished product annually. 
\ great part of Galveston’s manufac¬ 

tured products is for local consumption 
at that. 

Being on an island, Galveston is Mt 
burdened with a particularly extensive 
trade territory—in fact Galveston mer¬ 
chants must rely principally upon Gal¬ 
veston’s citizenry and tourists for_ trade. 

The land in Galveston County is par¬ 
ticularly adopted for truck farming and 
for growing of certain classes of fruit. 
Magnolia figs are becoming particularly 
prominent agriculturally and during the 

''past few years many thousands of acres 
have been converted to their use. 

However, aside from the shipping, Gal¬ 
veston is principally a resort city and 
as such is entitled to a great deal of 
Consideration. 

.In appearance Galveston is one of those 
composite towns—a mixture of Atlantic 
City, N. J.. Pensacola. Fla., San Diego. 
Cal., and then a something unlike any of 
them and wholly charming with.al. 

Galveston is far and away the prettiest 
city in Texas, and one of the prettiest 
anywhere. 

First, please, a word regarding the 
paved streets. Galveston needs no paved 
streets except where heavy trucking cuts 
deep ruts in shell roads. That is why 
Galveston has so little pavement. The 
shell roads, built from shells dug up from 
the Gulf, are infinitely more pretty and 
more satisfactory for most uses and. be¬ 
cause these shell roads are white, Gal¬ 

veston is one of the cleanest looking 
cities on earth. 

Broadway, the residential street, is one 
of the most picturesquely beautiful streets 
to be found anywhere. The homes are 
most of them of Colonial and Mid-Vic¬ 
torian order of architecture; they are old, 
particularly well kept and surrounded by 
yards full of semi-tropical foliage, palms 
and flowers and almost beggars descrip¬ 
tion. 

Let it said, in passing, that Galves¬ 
ton is a rich city—and a home city where 
many rich people really enjoy life. 

The business part of Galveston is old, 
too. Old but well kept. Wooden awn¬ 
ings reach out over the sidewalks to the 
curbs—and Southern style buildings 
abound. 

The “fronts” of the stores, however, 
are modern and good looking and the 
merchandise displayed is of g(^ quality 
and well displayed. 

Thompson’s Department Store is the 
Altman of Galveston. Eibands, second 
in quality, is first in gross sales, having 
more departments than Thompson’s. 
Robert I. Cohen is third, both in quality 
and volume, being a Macy sort of a store, 
and the Davidson Dry Goods Company 
is the Rothenberg of the city. Collec¬ 
tively these four stores do around 
$2,950,000 a year—which indicates the 
local trade idea pretty conclusively. 

During the summer months Galveston 
is a resort city of real importance. People 
from all over Texas flock there for the 
surf and the general air of the place it 
being claimed that, during the season— 
which by the way is a long season—there 
are on an average some 15.000 out-of- 
town people in Galveston daily. 

All in all there are 816 retail stores 
in Galveston, and. while they are none 
of them large, .still they all stand very 
high as to financial rating and solidity. 

Galveston is overlooking a good bet by 
being satisfied at being a summer resort. 

To the casual visitor there appears no 
reason on earth why Galveston should 
not be equally important as a winter re¬ 
sort. They have everything to make it 
just that, everything except, perhaps, a 
lack of vision—but why fret and worry 
about sordid things when one has money, 
time and a home to live in in Galveston. 

Galveston is a good little market. Its 
influence does not extend very far in a 
retail way but. by the same token, there 
is absolutely no outside influence that 
can swing Galveston business. 

Shanghai Paper to Broadcast 

Regular broadcasting has been started 
by the Shanghai Shun Pao, the first 
Chinese newspaper to take up wireless. 
Programs are sent 4 times daily and 
comprise lectures in Giinese and music. 

Utah, Southern and East¬ 
ern Idaho, Eastern Nevada 
and Western Wyoming— 
the territory served by 

THE 

Salt Lake Tribune 
Ko other toction of the copatry offers 

the ftdrertiser the opportunity of prac- 
ticslly corerinff four states by uzing one 
newspaper. 

FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES 

The S. C. Beckwith 
Special Agency 

New York—Chicago—Oetroit—St. Louis 
—Kansas City—Atlanta. 

PAOinC COAST REPRESENTATTVE 

M. C. Mogensen & Co., 
Inc. 

Los Anfeles—San Francisco—Seattle 

SOME FACTS 
ABOUT 

Manufacturing In 

West 
Virginia 

The number of manufacturing establishments in 
West Virginia is 2785. 

The value of .manufactured products nearly 

$500,000,000. 

This state produced 65.7 per cent of all the jelly 
glasses, tumblers and goblets and 43.7 per cent 
of the stem ware made in the United States. 

The glass industry products are valued at $43,- 

000,000. 

West Virginia ranks sixth in the steel and rolling 
mill industry. 

The value of the pottery industry is more than 

ten million dollars. 

There is more potential water power in West 
Virginia in proportion to area than any state in 
the Union. 

Ten thousand square miles of West Virginia 

territory is underlaid with coal. 

Value of coal produced is in excess of $200,000,- 
000. 
West Virginia is a well-balanced territory, solid, 

permanent. 

These dailies localize national advertising. 

Rate I 
for i 

Circu* 5,M0 ’ 
latian lines 

Blue field 
•••Telegraph .(M) n,W3 .tS 

Charleston 
•••GazeHe .(M) ».I67 .M 
•'•Gazette . ..(S) 24,*32 .#7 

Clarksburg 
•••Telegram . <E) *.473 M 
•••Telegram .. .(S) 11*797 .MS 

Fairmont 
••Times .  (M) 7.C7S .93 

Huntington 
•••Advertiser . (E) ll.m .93$ 
•-Herald'DUpatcb (M) 11.759 .93$ 
•••Herald-Dispatch .(S) 13,937 .94 

Martins burg 
•••Journal ..(E) 4.S42 .93 

Rate 
for 

arcu> sjm 
lation lines 

Parkersburg 

•••News ... _ (M) 7,185 .KS 

•-News - (S) 8,759 .925 

•••Sentinel .(E) 7,941 .93 

Wheeling 

•••InteUigcncer ....(M) 11.912 .9325 

•••News , .(E) 1S.912 J5 

•••News . ...(S) 19,999 j97 

••A. B. C. Statement, Sept. 30, 1923. 

—*A. B. C. Statement, April 1, 1934. 

tttGovemraent Statement, April 1, 1934. 
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pOlXAR pullers 
Adve^inng and circulate managers are always on the lookout for new ideas 

that will increase advertising receipts and win new circulation. Your idea for 
increasing advertising or circulation ttuy not appeal to your morrager, but i» 
may be )ust the thing that some other manager wonts. Editok & Pdilishbi 
will pay $1 for each idea (>rinted under this head. The fact that the idea u 
now being used tn your ctty does not bar it from the department. Address 
your communication to the Dollab Pl'ixeb Editob. IVhen they appear clip 
them and mail them in and receive payment. Unavailable ideas will not be 
returned 

tract the eye and give an illusion of a 
real trip through the retail stores.—A. 
W. Rae, San Antonio, Tex. 

BUSINESS TICKLERS 

pEPORTS reach 

New York 
from Paris to the 
effect that larger 
hats are be i n g 
worn. This change 
in style should be 
advertised by local 
milliners. 

.\merican Booksellers’ Association 
urge<l to use newspapers—your stationery 
stores should advertise cheap editions 

for summer reading. 
Folks of your town are moving out to 

that cabin in the woods for the summer. 

They'll need: 
Cheap furniture 
Blankets 
Talking machines 

Radio sets 
Kitchen utensils 
Paper plates and napkins 

Hiking shoes 
Sweaters 
Firearms 
Hunting knives 
President Coolidge suffers from “Rose 

Fever”—also “Hay Fever.” So do lots 
of people in your city. Your druggists 
have relief medicines to advertise. 

What is known as the “White Season” 
will soon be in full swing. Department 
stores ought to boost these materials in 

white: 
Linen 
Voile 
Silk 
Georgette 
Crepe de chine 

Satin 
Nainsook 
Flannel 
Your subscribers’ daughters are grad¬ 

uating from high school and college. 
They'll want to read about: 

Graduation dresses 
Dance frocks 
Graduation gifts—such as: 

Jewelry 
Flowers 
Books 
As the sun climbs higher, kitchens get 

warmer. Ads for: 
Gingham house dresses 

Aprons 
Electric fans 
Gas stoves 
Fireless cookers 
Electric washing machines 

a good stunt for the paper to on Friday 
evening or Saturday morning get out 
a page of advertisements of local tobacco 
stores so that the stores could tell about 
their week-end offerings and could urge 
all cottagers and autoists to stock up with 
tobacco, candies, reading matter, etc., for 
the over-Sunday trip out of the city. 
There shouldn’t be much difficulty for 
the alert paper in getting up such a page. 
—F. H. Williams, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Who are the oldest consecutive users 
of the want ad department of your paper? 
(io through the old files of your paper 
and pick out ten of the oldest want ad 
users and then get interviews with them 
telling how the use of your want ads 
has built business and made money for 
them. Then use these interviews in boost¬ 
ing the use of more want ads by local 
folks.—F. H. Williams, Santa Ana, Cal. 

We sold the Carbonated Beverage Bot¬ 
tlers a page ad on the strength of the 
food value of carbonated bottled l)ever- 
ages. This will stimulate the soda water 
business and also put some “pep” into 
the milk dealers, and make them adver¬ 
tise.—A. R. Dwyer, Hartford Courant. 

Your County Farm Agent or promi¬ 
nent stock buyers can give you the names 
of commission merchants in packing cen¬ 
ters who huy from local farmers when 
-Stock is shipped. .-Xn Iowa newspaper 
has found that the idea of carrying 
business cards on the farm page appeals 
to brokers and commission men who are 
anxious to buy more stock from your 
farmers. .Although only small sp.ace is 
secured, it runs regularly and requires 
no attention after it is started.—Donald 
O. Ross, Washington, la. 

Bolton American Ckeapeni Light 

The Boston American scored a victory 
the last week when, after years of litiga¬ 
tion in behalf of consumers, the Edison 
company offered an immediate reduction 
from cents per kilowatt hour to 9 
cents in its household rate with another 
half-ccnt reduction on Dec. 1, and final re¬ 
duction to 8 cents on Dec. 1, 1925, as a 
compromise of the contest before the 
Massachusetts Public Utilities Commis¬ 
sion. in which the Boston City Govern¬ 
ment and the Boston .American jointly 
held tlK* role of plaintiffs. 

“Better Homes’’ Success 

"Better Homes” is the slogan of a 
4()-page issue of The Jersey man, daily 
newspaper at Morristown. N. J., popula¬ 
tion only slightly above 12,000. The mer¬ 
chants of the town “went to” this com¬ 
munity idea with pages and double-trucks 
and the editor made an excellent case for 
the home beautiful. 

The St. Louis department stores dur¬ 
ing the summer months are closed all day 
Saturday in order to give their employes 
an extra day of recreation for the week 
end holiday. One paper each Friday 
u.ses a collection of small advertisements 
taking up almost a page, under the ban¬ 
ner head “We are open all day Satur¬ 
day.”—David Resnick, St. Louis (.V/o.) 
Times. 

“Market Day” as a ribbon across a 
single page every Friday allows for many 
helpful suggestions for housewives, and 
a wealth of varied ads of caterers, food- 
shops, grocers, etc. It brings to the 
paper for this special classification many 
advertisements for the attention of the 
busy housewife.—C. M. Littlejohn, Wash¬ 
ington, D. C. 

Now that the week-end tripping time 
of the year has approached it would be 

NEW/ 
FerEnrdns wtdSutdsyNeftspaptra 

Int«rnational News Service 
n Sinoa 8t« New Yotli 

The 

Pittsburgh Press 
A Scripps*Howard Newspaper 

Daily and Sunday 

Has the Largest 
CIRCULATION 

IN PITTSBURGH 
MEMBER A. B. C. 

Foreign Adverllsine Reprpsenlatlvp* 

ATUED newspapers. INC. 
New York Ofllcf—52 Vanderbilt Are. 
Chleaco OOlee—5 North Wabaah Ave. 
San Pranclaco—Cleveland—Cincinnati 

America’s Best 
Magazine Pages 

Daily and Sunday 

Newspaper feature Service 
241 WEST 58TH STREET 

New York City 

Why not a cut of a front yard with¬ 
out trees, vines or shrubbery contrasted 
with a picture of another made restful 
and attractive by them. With this as a 
basis and center for a page, retailers 
likely would jump at the opportunity to 
advertise such decorations explaining the 
small investment necessary to transform 
a barren yard. Fred E. Beane, Man¬ 
chester (X. //.) Union-Leader. 

An attractive advertising feature of the 
Houston, {Texas), Post is run weekly 
under the caption of “Through the Shops 
with Peggy.” A Denver newsjaper has 
used the same idea with good results, 
as was reported recently in Women’s 
Wear. The idea is to get up a feature 
that will be rather gossipy in style on 
what the stores and businesses of a par¬ 
ticular town are featuring. This is best 
written in the form of a travelogue, as 
though the writer were actually conduc¬ 
ting the reader through the different 
shops. Illustrations, often nothing more 
than line drawings, can be used to at- 

Our Features: 

Samuel G. Blythe 

Irvin S. Cobb 

R. L. Goldberg 

Ed Hughes 

O. O. McIntyre 

Penrod and Sam 

Will Rogers 

H. J. Tuthill 

Albert Payson Terhune 

and others 

The McNaoght Syndicate, Inc. 
Times Building, New York 

Frank S. Baker Charlea B. Welrh 
President Editor and Gen. Mgr. 

ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES 

David J. Randall Ford, Pantons Co. 
341 Fifth Avo. 360 No. Michigan Are. 
New York City Chicago, Illinois 

R. J. Bidwell & Co. 
San Franciiwo and Los Angeles. Cal._ 

Claims Church Advertising Record 

Running from one and a half to two 
pages of church .advertising every Satui- 
day, the Baltimore N^eii's claims a record 
for this department in Baltimore and 
“probably the United States.” Miss H. 
Mable Spicer is in charge. She works 
under W. Eugene Douglas, manager of 
the classified department of the News, 
having been recently transferred to that 
position from the I Washington {D. C.) 
Times-Herald. 

Pennsylvania Consolidation 

The Greensburg {Pa.) Tribune and the 
Greensburg Review have consolidated 
under the Tribune-Review Publishing 
Company. The two papers are now sold 
on a combination basis. 

Your Paper Is No 
Better Than Its 

Automobile 
Section 

The BIGTHINGS IN MOTORING 
WRITTEN IN A BIG WAY 

The Ullman Feature Service 
Home Life Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

ORCUIAriON 
BUILDING 
SUPl^ACY 

Proven time and time agaitv. 
by fke marvy tKousarvds of 
NEW, paid-in-advaixce sub 
scribers we gain for newspapers 
in all parts of tke county. 

Wire or Write Cvm el RodMeter 

Hetmld 

HOLLISTERS 
CIRCULATION ORGANIZATION 
300 Merritt Building - los Angeles,Cal. 

BEDTIME 
BIBLE 

STORIES 
BY FLORENCE VINCENT 

FULL COLOR ILLUSTRATIONS 

FROM WORLD FAMED PAINTINGS 

By 

TISSOT 

An elaborata book that will attract aa 
unusual number of soUcitors who will 
fiouble past eamkigs and records In se¬ 
curing six montfas' subscriptions for 
your newspaper. The cost is only fifty 
cents including book and soUdtor’s cosn- 
mfasinn Old aubsciibeii can be sup¬ 
plied without expense to you. Wb« 
for sample copy, option and phm 

KEANE BROTHERS 
Brokaw Bldg., Tfants Squara, N. Y. 
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~ SunATt I>xlge, Seagate. X. Y.; Catskill Moun¬ 
tain House. Catskill Sits., N. Y.; Star Lake 

XIPC irrtD An MANAPPRQ Jnn, Star Lake, Adirondacks. N. Y.; Monte- 
TIPS FOP AD MANAUtJCS Branford, Conn.; Guilford Point 

House. Guilford, Conn. 

■ Wytie B. Jones Advertising Agency, 107 
Chenango street. Binghamton, N. V. Making 

N. W. Ayer A Son, 215 Market Streep San cfmiracts with newspapers in varunis sections 
'rancisco. Hacing account for Caliiomia f<»r Aknn Truss Company, Akron, O. 

pear Growers* Associaiton. Placing account 
for Holly Mfg. Company, “Kanak,** New York. 

J. Roland Kay Company, 163 East Erie 
street. (Tiicago. Issuing contracts in Central 

Baker-Robinson Company, Campeau Bldg., West, ^orida and Pennsylvania on Vitamin 
Detroit. Making 5,<*0-line contracts for Food Con). (Vegex). Issuing schedules on 
American Electrical Heater Company. 

George Batten Compmy, 383 Madistm ave¬ 
nue. New York. Making 7.UOO-Une contracts 
for Goodall Worsted Company. 

Fond Lon. (Vegex). Issuing schedules on 
Grange Crush Company, Chicago. Issuing 
contracts on Wabash Railway. 

Lambert A Feasley, Inc., 17 East 49th street. 
New York. Making S.OfO-line contracts for 

Behel A Harvey, 336 West Madison street, the Lambert Pharmacal Ckimpony. 

Oiicago. I*lacing acc^nint for Kidd A Co., 
candy, peanut butter and mustard. Chicago. 

Lennen A Mitchell, Inc., 366 Madison avenue, 
New York. Placing account for American To- 

Borough Advertismg Agency, 367 Fulton bacco Company. **Pall Mall** cigarettes and 
street, Br«»<»klyn, N. Y. Placing orders in “Humidor Ampler.** 

some New York City new^pers for ^ Para- 4 Thomas, Wrigley Building, 400 North 
mount Products Company, “Th^rmintme, anti- Michigan avenue. CTiicagn. May use small 
septic. I-ong Inland City, N. 1., and 500 5tb summer on Kleen-Heat Company, Chi- 
avenue, New York. 

Brandt Advertising Company, 7 South Dear- 
lyim street; Qmover-Mooney Ccmipany, lU 

cago. 

Lyon Advertisksg Agency, Times Bldg., New 
York. l*1acing a try-out campaign with a few 

West M«mr^ street; Kling-Gibson Oxnpany, York Qty ncwsp.ipers for I.awior*Mc- 
220 South Sute street, ^icago. ^hedules rbnuick Company, “Rid O Moth.” New 
being issued on Boncilla Company, Indianap- Brunswick N J 
^is. Ind.; account divided among companies . « „ . 
oamed. Matoa Advertising Agency, Bulletin Bldg., 

n I- ^iuT> J Cl* * f*hil,'idlephia. Placing account for Moore Push- 
Brooke ^th * French J^n R. and EUot Oeiipany. Philadelphia, 

streets, Detroit. Making l,000*lme contracts * * 
for Columbia Motors. O. J. McOwe Advertiainc Airency. HI West 

Bum.-H.ll AdvertUin, Agency. Merrill ''•’"roe street, ^icayo. Is;minK ^y sched- 
Bld?., Milwaukee. I^ur acc<^t for F. Gates Puncture Proof Tube. CJucago. 

Mayer Boot & Shoe Company, Milwaukee. McJimldn Advertising Company, 5 South 

Capehart-Carey Corpomlion. Times Bldg., "’abash avenue. Oiicago. Reported to have 

New York. N. Y. IlaciiiR account for Peer- ‘’’5 *‘^'‘’*"'5 accounts: Marquette 
less Food Pniluct, oimpany. “Pomona May- St. r.«iis. and Oymer Manufa^ring 
onnaise.” Jackson Blvd.. Long Island City, (ompany, Oymer Spot Light, Denver, Col. 

N. Y. Miller Agency Company, 2144 Madison ave- 

Caples Company, 22S East Erie street, CThi- 
cago. Preparing list on Union Pacific Rail¬ 
road. 

Miller Agency IwOmpany, 2144 Madison ave¬ 
nue. Toledo. Making 2.5'O line contracts for 
Rex Company. Insecticides. Kansas City, Mo. 

Moaer A Cotins, Paul Bldg., Utica, N. Y. 
W. K. Cochrane Advertising Agency, 30 Placing ac^int for the Ekenberg Company, 

North Dcarljorn street, Chicago, Making con- Cortland. N. Y. 
tracts with newspapers generally for Enoz 
Chemical Company, moth killer, Chicago. 

Wm. T. MuUally, Inc., 198 B’roadway, New 
York. Reported is-ill use newspapers through- 

W. P. Colton Company, 165 B'roadway, New out the country for Majestic Hotel & Restau- 
York. Placing copy with newspapers in towns rant. New York. 

»l^g the Hudson River W Hudson IHver Day Potts-Tumbull Company, 6 North Michigan 
Une. Deshrosses Street Pier, New \ork. avenue, Chicago. Issuing contracts on Chi- 

Churchill-HoU, Inc., 50 Vnion Square, New cago & Great Western Railway. 

York. Placing accoun^t for the Success Manu- Prwbrey Company. 349 
facturing Company, Gloucester, Mass. vVw York. MakinR l.ipn iine 

Frank Presbrey Company, 249 Park avenue. 
New' York. Making l.^OO-linc contracts for 

CKtchlield A 223 West Jackson Boule- E. & J. Burks (C A C Ginger .Ale). Placing 
trad, Chicago, ('onducting tryout campaign account for Charles Guldem. 50 Elizabeth 
in CThicago on John Puhl Products Company, street. New York, manufacturers of Gulden's 
Chicago, manufacturers »»f Bo- Peep Ammonia mustard and Gulden's mustard salad dressing. 
and Little Boy Blue Bluing. 

Dauchy Company, 9 Murray street, New 
York. IMacing account for Hiscox CHiemical 

Making yearly contracts for the Aluminum 
C^'iking Utensil Ounpany. 

Fred M. Randall Company, Book Bldg., De- 
Works, Patchogue, N. Y., manufacturers of trint, Mich. Placing account for the Akron 
toilet preparations. 

Doremus A Co., 44 Broad street. New York. 

Lamp Company, High street. Akron. O. 

William H. Rankin Company, 1 West 37th 
Making contracts with newspapers in various street. New York. Making yearly contracts 
lections for Lee Tire & Rublier Company, 27 for the B. F. (joodrich Rubber Company. 
West 60th street. New York. E. P. Remington Agency, 12^ Kain street. 

Dauchy Company, 9 Murray street. New Buffalo. N. Y. Placing orders with some Buf- 
York. Again placing classified orders W'ith falo N. Y.) newspapers and will use other 
newspapers generally for Madismi Mills Com¬ 
pany, 503 Broadway, New York. 

George L. Dyer Company, 42 Broadway, New 

newspapers after distribution has been secured 
for Maltop, Inc., “Toddy** beverage, Buffalo, 

Ywk. Sending out orders fo Arthur Rosenberg Company, 110 West 34th 
Thermos Bottle Company and United States street. New York. Placing account for the 
Truck Tire. 

F. A. Ensign Advertismg Agency, Union 
Arcade, Pittsl urgh, Pa. Reported to be 
placing account for Bone l>ry Lime Stone 
Corporation. 

Erwin, Wasey A Co., 844 Rush street. Chi- 

M. Propp Company; releasing national cam- 

ign Advertismg Agency, Union paifBt m radio mediums for Haig & Haig Com- 
si urgh, Pa. Reported to be P^ny. Rochester, N. Y., manufacturers of 
int f«»r Ri»np I>rv I imp <stnnp Straitline Variable Condenser. 

S<‘nding contracts to a small list on Pinex C^ompany. 

Russel M. Seeds Company, Omsolidated 
Bldg.. Indianapolis, Ind. Placing account for 

Postum Cereal Company, Earl B. Shields, Harris Trust Building, 115 

Ferry-Honly Adverti»in« Company, 1110 Monr« street, Chicago, Using few small 
Grand avenue, Kansas City. Placing copy with *"<1 ?■. weeW'es on Calumet 
newspapers in selected sections for H. D. Lee Steel Post Ckwnpany, Chicago. 

Mercantile Company “Lee Union-Alls,** Kan- Frai 
MS C4ty, Ma inghn- 

Friend Advertising Agency, 171 Madison ave- ^ 
Due, New York. Placing one time orders with 
some New York newspapers for F. A. Bart- 
lett Tree Experts Company, Stamford. Conn. 

Frowert Advertising Company, 250 South 
Broad street, Philadelphia. Placing one time 
orders with newspapers in various sections • 
for Mah Jong Sales Company. 

Gardner Advertising Agency, 1627 Locust ^ 
itreet, St. Louis. Making 3,000-linc contracts 
for Frisco Lines. 

Glaser A Marks, Inc., 234 Boylston street, 
Boston. Reported to be placing account for 
Wachusett 5ihirt Company, I.eominstcr, Mass. 

Goode A Berrien, Inc., 19 West 44th street, 
New ^'ork. Placing account for Davis Health 
Case, medical. 67 Wall street. New York. 

M. P. Gould Company, 450 4th avenue. New .. 
York. Placing account for Daggett St Rams- y 
dell “Perfect” cold cream. 

Charles C. Green Advertising Agency, 450 
1th avenue. New York. Making l.OCO-line 
wntracts for Uniteil Sales & Manufacturing 
Company. Making contracts with newspapers T) 
in various sections for United Sales Mfg. Com- 
Mny “Ice Mint.** 280 Water street, Elmira. 
N. Y. ^ 

Hazard Advertismg Corporation, 7 East 42nd j 
•treet. New York. Reported to be placing 
Mcouiit for McBride-Ogden Construction Com- 
P*ny, New York. 

E. W. Hellwig Company, 9 F.ast 40th street. 
J«w York. Renewing contracts for the Com 
^oducts Refining Company. 

Hicks Advertising Agency, 52 Vanderbilt 
J^ue. New York. Placing accounts of fol¬ 
ding hotels: Hotel .\sptnwall, Lenox, Mass.; 

dailies and larger list of weeklies on Calumet 
Steel Post Ckwnpany, (Thicago. 

Franklki P. Shumvray Cmnpany, 453 Wash- 
inghm street. Boston. Mass. Placing account 
for Glastonbury Knitting Company, Addison, 

During April 
The Cleveland Plain 

Dealer published 

15,569 
More Separate Paid 

Want Ads than ALL 
other Cleveland news¬ 
papers COMBINED! 

^Plain. 
ONE ^Hedium -ONE Cost 

Her 
WtUstU it 

John B. Woodward Woodward A KaOy 
Ilf E. 42d St. 3Sf N. Mich. Aye. 

New York CUcago 

Fine Arts Bldg., 
Detroit 

ILLINOIS 
PRODUCES 

$500,000,000 
WORTH OF MEAT 

PRODUCTS ANNUALLY 

' I ’HIS looks like a lot of money—but it is 

only 14 per cent of the $3,600,000,- 

000 worth of manufactured products 

which take revenue into the State every 

year. 

With an income like this, added to the 

income derived from 237,000 farms val¬ 

ued at $6,666,000,000, Illinois is de¬ 

serving of first consideration from any 

National Advertiser. 

But the National Advertiser must think 

daily newspapers as the media to carry his 

message. 

Illinois daily newspapers are representa¬ 

tive—and localize national advertising so 

that with the cooperation of local mer¬ 

chants, who get their business through 

their home town daily newspapers, 

national advertisers get action commensu¬ 

rate with their expenditures. 

Rates for Rates for 
2,SW i«.tw 

Circulatioii Ubos 
**‘Aurora Beacon-New*.. (E) 16,982 .06 .06 
fftChicago Herald & Examiner. (M) 335,747 .55 .55 
tt'i'Chicago Herald & Examiner (S) 1,050,949 1.10 1.10 
ttfChicago Daily Journal.. (E) 120,449 .26 .24 
fffChicago Tribune . (M) 587,748 .80 .80 
ftfChicago Tribune. .(S) 941,047 1.15 1.15 
•**La Salle Tribune . .(E) 3,162 .025 .025 

**‘Moline Dispatch . .(E) 10,569 .045 .045 
•“Peoria Star. .(E) 29,102 .075 .06 

“‘Rock Island Argus . .(E) 10,513 .045 .045 

•“Sterling Gaxette . .(E) 5,921 .04 .04 

***A. B. C. Statement, April 1, 1924. 

tffGovernment Statement, April 1, 1924. 
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NEW ENGRAVING IDEA frwiuently the effect is that of a zinc 
K ftchiiig of 3 painting or wash drawing. 

TRIED ON COAST 

Gelatin Matrix Made from Dry Plate 

Take* Cast from New Metal 
Compound in Santa Bar¬ 

bara Press Office 

POLITICAL POW-WOW PLANS 

N. Y. Writers to Aid News Men Cover¬ 

ing Democratic Convention 

SUPPUES & 
For Newspa 

EQUIPMENT 
per Making 

Compound in Santa Bar- Democratic ConvenHon Photo Engraving Plant 
k P Offi newsj)ai)cr work; in excellent condition, used 
nara rress vjmce Service, rather than entertainment, is lint a short time, cost $1,500. will sell for $400. 

- the keynote of plans iK-ing made for the rhe Da.ly Argus. Mount \ernon. N. \. 

Home-made newspaper illustrations reception of newspaper men coming to Printers’ Outfitters 

without a photo-engraving plant and W-w York for the National Democratic Printing Plants and business bought and sold, 

without the services of a skilled photo- Convention, according to Charlyes Ham- American Typefounders’ producu, printers’ 

engraver-that is the prospect held out hi.lge, of the Ncu' i’ork Times, press uJL “ne1-"Ve™dler"T 
to newspaper publishers and printers in representative on the New lork recep- St.. New York City, 

the smaller cities and towns through the tion committee. But of course entertain- 
development of a new process by the meiit will not be overlooked. ^ 
Santa Barbara {Cal.) Morning Press. During the convention, the Xeu' York Trf\r% c AI P 

For almost a year the Press has been If'orld and the Baltimore Sun will r\-)K OAl-Jli 
making its own halftone cuts in a "plant ’ jointly establish and operate a club and w w 
that represents a total investment of less workroom for newspaper men at Madison 1 C Pmaaama 
than $100 and with an engraving room Stpiare Garden, where the peditical I ICOOCO 
personnel consisting of one photographer, gathering opens June 24. It will be . . 
The process requires the use of no costly e(|uipped with typewriters, stationery. These presses range in capacity The process requires the use of no costly e(|uipped with typewriters, stationery, 
chemicals or metals and only cheap ma- luunges and will contain restaurant facil- 
terials which nuiy lie used over and over jtifs. Invitations are being sent to all 
again. 

The process was patented a few years 
political writers. Other plans call for 
establishment of a work room at the 

15-HOE Presses 
These presses range in capacity 
from 20 to 64 pages. If you 
are in the market for a 

second hand press 
Let us know your wants. 

THE GOSS PRINTING PRESS CO. 
1S35 So. Paulina St. 

Chicago 

ago by Charles Bacchler, and is now W-wspaper Club in the Bush Terminal - 
being given its first thorough trial in a i{„iidi„g. JHE GOSS PRINTING PRESS CO. 
miKlern newspaper plant, with T. B. Tliose assisting Hambidge are largely 153S So. Paulina St. 
Middleton, a skilled photographer, in farmer newspaper men who have volun- Chicago 
ch^ge. f , , r ■ terreil their services. They include: 11===^=^^===! 

The hope of the Morning Press is to William A. Willis, one time citv editor 
standardize the procep to a point where ijcrald, now with the -1 
anyone who can make reasonably good Copper Kcsearch Company; Robert IKPH NFWSPAPFR PRFSSFS 
pictures with a kodak can make reason- Adamson, former political reporter of 1 
ably good cuts-and at little greater cost. York World; Robert F.. Living- "p •" p»«”- 
As the activities of the Press have so far formerlv on the New York Herald. 
been almost whoffy ex,R-rimental labor Consolidated Gas Com- ^ a" 
cost for any particular cut cannot be . i o j foriner nolitical ^ ^ ‘ ^ ^ ^ 
figured accuratelv but the material cost pohticai Biairiple Pre». prints up to 32 paere in rotor Iiguriu aeeurattiy, out tne iiiaieriai eosi reporter for the Xeiv 1 orlc Times, now if (icUrt-A 
is trivial, .'\side from the equipment of Metropolitan Life Insurance Stott Color Srxtopie Prm, prints up to 48 pages. 

(-■f’mpany; Edward S. Luther, formerlv color f<«'toi.« for ncwsi^per suppie^^^^ 
-Middleton uses only a primitive melting political writer for the New York Tele- 
pot. consisting of a small oil stove and an * i-*- i coumwi aa oesirea. 
aluminum kettle; a little casting liox made McGregor, former ^litical ,^^55 interests you. 

of brass rule and a few common tools. t j ’ r"' WALTER SCOTT A CO. 
The first step in making a cut by this New Jersey U. & A 

process is to produce a matrix of swelled I- , , • r * 5"^ ’ 1 New York: 14S7 Broadway 
gelatin, which is obtained in much the I-ntertainment features will include the Chicago: Monadnock Block 

same way that one produces a photo- New \ork golf courses by news- 
graphic print, a photographic drv plate through the courtesy of the 
which has be^n treated with-bichromates M^-tropohtan (rolf Association, 
taking the place of the sensitive papi-r. 
-After this has been exposed to the light NEW A. P. REGIONAL GROUP 
in a printing frame the bichromated plate _ 
is immersed in a bath of cheap chemicals, f, „ r* r ■. 1, . . 
In this bath the gelatin swells exactly in Hough of New Bedford Elected 
accordance with the degree to which it First New England Chairman 
has been unaffected by the light while in Publishers, managing editors and citv 

-After this has been exposed to the light NEW A. P. REGIONAL GROUP 1 
in a printing frame the bichromated plate _ 
is immersed in a bath of cheap chemicals, f, „ r* r ■. 1, . . 
In this bath the gelatin swells exactly in ^“•‘8® Hough of New Bedford Elected 
accordance with the degree to which it First New England Chairman 
has been unaffected by the light while in Publishers, managing editors and city 
the printing frame. Thus a perfect editors representing newspapers in Maine, 
imtrix IS form^. This is not new and Hampshire. Vermont, Massa- 
the principle has long been employcxi ^husetts and Rhode Island this week 
in colortype printing. Mr. Baechler organized the New England members of 
carried the process one step farther by ,1 Associated Press 
evolving a metallic composition which George’A Hough, managing editor of 
may be poured dir^tly the wet Bedford Standard was elected 
gelatin matrix without bubbling or chairman, and Correspondent G. G. 
b istenng. This com^wund. in its molten jjttlefield of the Boston bureau of the 
state, IS almost as fluid as water and » « __j „ . \ 
iherefore takes an accurate imnression , ■ ’ secretary. An iV u a an accurate impression, a.i^.j^ory committee consisting of the 
It hardens as quickly as type metal and ehairman ex-officio. Arthur G. Staples 
then has only to be squared up and hlisher I.e^viston Journal; Frank E 
planed to tvpe-high to form a printing 1 ur t n ^ 
block, readv for the press or stereotvpe .. ^ 1 i Times, and 

‘ • Harold h. Wheeler, managing editor 

The compound is not as hard and dur- /ram’/cr was appointed to serve 
able as type metal, but it is good for at >ear. 
least 5,000 fiat bed impressions. The __ 
Press experienced its worst difficulty — 
when it changed from a flat bed to a ro¬ 
tary press, which involved stereotyiiing. |\4,. PuKlieVi 
By altering the compound slightly the lYli. 1 UDllSIlCr 
Press has been able to obtain satisfactory 
results by using dry mats. It has not 
yet been successful with wet mats. —___ R>I_ 

The process is still too new and un- oUSinCSS IVldlldgCr 
standardized to prothice uniformly satis¬ 
factory results, says Charles M. Vernon. The International 
editor of the Press, but during the year Circulation Managers’ 
the pictures have improved steadilv and a_• t 
disappointments are encountered with less Association can supply 
and less frequency. It is not yet claimed you with a competent 
the process will produce better results circulation manager, 
than zinc etchings or electrotypes; but Write 
the best pictures so far produced are 
comparable with good zinc halftones. Rut CLAREINCE EYSTER 
it is claimed it will turn out presentable 
cuts more quickly and much more cheaply y-Treai., I. C. M. A. 
than zinc etchings and without a costly _ » ^ 
plant and without skilled operators. C^t\ 

While some of the Baechler stereotypes * *** 
produce results in the paper which can Peoria, lU. 
scarcely be distinguished from prints ^ 
from zinc etchings of photographs, more 

Business Manager 

The International 
Circulation Managers’ 
Association can supply 
you with a competent 

circulation manager. 
Write 

CLARENCE EYSTER 

Sec’y-Treai., I. C. M. A. 

Peoria Star Co. 
Peoria, Ill. 

REBUILT LINOTYPES 

AND INTERTYPES 

FOR SALE 
Write us for information 

and prices on Rebuilt Lino¬ 

types and Intertypes. These 

are machines traded in on 

new and more versatile 

Linographs and are sold 

with our guarantee. Be sure 

to state model wanted when 

writing. 

THE LINOGRAPH COMPANY 
DAVENPORT, IOWA, U. S. A. 

Addressing 

Listing 

Mailing Machines 

made for any size lists from 
1000 to millions. Most durable, 
and cost less for up-keep and 
supplies than any other address¬ 
ing system made. 

Write for list of users, give 
particulars concerning size of 
your list, frequency of mailing, 
etc. 

POLLARD-ALLING MFG. CO. 
Addressing—Listing—Mailing Machines 

220-230 Wert 19th St. 
Ntw York City 

For Sale. 

One l>uplex Double Steam Table and Steam 
Generator. Goo<i eondition, l>argain. Capital 
News, I.ansing, Michigan. 

For Sale. 

One factory overhauled Duplex Angle Bar 
Press. Prints 4, 6 or S pages. Price and 
terms reasonable. The Goss Printing Press 
(V)., 1535 South Paulina St., Chicago, Illinois. 

For Sale. 

Campbell Multiprcss nat l>e<l web press, printing 
l»a|K.Ts of 4, b or S page**. 6 or 7 columns wide, 
from t>j>c forms (no stereotyping). Page 2354 
inches hmg. (ioofl operative condition, at low 
price. Sample of its work on request. Press 
can l)e seen in New York. Baker Sales Com- 
I»any, 200 Fifth Avc., New York. 

For Sale. 

No. 4*^1 ( amplK'H Multipress, flat l)ed, roll feed, 
printing pajicrs of 4, 5, 6, or 8 fiages, six or 
seven columns wide. 23J j inches long. No stereo¬ 
typing rc4|nire<l. Delivers papers foldeti, ready 
for mailing, at running sjH'cd of 3,500 per 
hour, lust the thing for pai>ers of circulations 
up to 'lO.OOO. ( an l*e iMMight at an extremely 
low price (under $3,000.00) including the motor 
now with it. ('an i>e seen in New York City. 
Baker Sales (‘ompiiny, 200 Fifth Avc., New 
York ('ity. 

N. Y. DAILY NEWS 
HALF-TONES 

Best in the World 

Made by 

POWERS 
NEW PROCESS 

Qine-Westinghouse Double Motor*Drive 
%rith full automatic push button control. 

USED BY THE 

Davenport Times 
Davenport, Iowa 

We refer you to them for their 
opinion 

/</ VA A/cltneN^ 
/WE1£CT1HC\\ 

/WMANF'O.CONI^ 
CHICAOO \t\ 
twiKnuoMourfy 

MAIN OFTTCB EASTEUN OKFICB 
Fish.r niilldtnv Murlirid!,'. Bnildlnp 

343 a. Ppiirhorn St. nrnadwa.v at 34th St. 
rniCAOo NEW york 

Don’f Pig Metal 
It Wastes Money 

Don’t melt your metal twice to use 

it once. Write for trial offer. The 

Monomelt “Single Melting Sys¬ 

tem.” References gladly furnished. 

Elimiiuites the Metal Furnace 

Printers Manufacturing Co. 
709-719 Palace Bldg., 

Minneapolis Minn. 
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per word per insertioti, ca>h with order* 

^ tor advertisements under the classifies' 
{idi of **Situations Wanted/' 

per line per insertion, cash with order, 

if white space is used at top and hot* 
tool of advertisement. 

^ per word per insertion, cash with order, 

^ for advertisements under any other 
cUssification. 

<w* per line per insertion, cash with order, 

if white space is used at top and bot¬ 
tom of advertisement. 

Situations Wanted 

Desk Man or Reporter, 

High School graduate, twenty-two years ohi and 
with some newspaper experience; desires position 
with ('tty newspaper; will accept small salary 
if position is favorable. Address A-944, Editot 
\ I'ublisher. 

Situations Wanted 

Available June First. 
Experienced news writer who has specialized 
«'n automotive industry, seeks connection where 
initiative and hard work will enable him to 
develop a job into a positum. Familiar with 
advertising and has extensive acquaintance 
from coast to coast. Can assume full charge 
of automobile sectum and deliver results. Ad¬ 
dress Ih»x .MU', Editor Publisher. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Advertisinr Manager. 
Available Tune 1st. Now employed with mom* 
mg. evening and 5>unday f^per. 18 years’ ex- 
jerience. Thoroughly familiar with all branches 
of newspaper advertising. Capable executive 
vith personality to handle and enthuse men 
and get results. Age J7. Married. For inter- 
vifw at your convenience. Address Box A-936. 
Editor & Publisher. 

Assistant Editor, 
27. well educateil. go<Ml writer familiar with alt 
^ails of magazine production, clever at make¬ 
up. considers self in infancy of powers, there- 
f<»re not so much c« ncernnl with ammint of 
iurting salary as with o]qM»rtunity to develop 
with growing, iirogres'iivc concern. Address 

Edit<»r & Publisher. 

lusiness Manager. 
Executive and Ct)St .\ccountant. Specialist in 
Icconnting System, cost and genera' business 
nanagement. Will c‘msider change ibout June 
irst. Salary tf> start. Be-it of refer- 
iices, ability, character, etc. Address Box 
b&21. Edit«»r & Ptiblishcr. 

Business or General Manager. 
Position (U''*ire<l in city of ou.OOO to 60,000, east 
of Mis*‘i>si|ii)i. Desire opening w’hcrc there is 
strong possibility of l)eing able to acquire an 
interot later. No opportunity for further ad- 
yancemetit in present position, except through 
drath or disability. Age .13, family, university 
Tradiiate, all round cxi»ericnce. Replies confi¬ 
dential. Address Box A-958, Editor & Pub- 
lister. 

Circulation Manager, 
tact and ability combined with emi- 

successful clean record solicits proposi¬ 
tions. A-960. Editor & Publisher. 

Crculatian Manager. 
Wanted, position as circulation manager on 
daily in Middle West. Prefer city 25,000 to 
50.000. Age 35, ten years* experience, married, 
billing to prove ability. Address A-929, care 
Editor & Publisher. 

Qassified Manager. 
One of the biggest men in classified today plant 
a change. Any first grade paper requiring 
heavier caliber classified direction (or any big 
undeveloped paper with a visit n> can here se¬ 
cure the needed talent and leadership. ^ There 
is "form** in classified, as in golf. V'ou are 
paying for a professunal, even though you have 
but an amateur. Salary $5,000, or liberal com¬ 
mission. Age, over thirty. Perfect record. 
Better write today to Box A-867, Editor & Pub¬ 
lisher. 

Composing Room Foreman. 
feed executive, getting maximum production 
without friction, expert makeup, ad man, and 
eperator, with experience on large and small 
dailies. Union, locate .anywhere. E, B. Land- 
fear, 594 Franklin .Xve.. Nutley, New Jersey. 
Telephone, Xutlev 4129-R. 

A Crculation Manager, 
age 41, who has had 21 years* circulation 
experience on s<*me of the best knowm news¬ 
papers in the country and has been with pres¬ 
ent employer for the past 5 years and has more 
than doubled the circulation on three of his 
'‘'' i’ yers* newspapers, w'ould like a change. 
Pew circulation managers can equal his record 
and mme ofTer better references- Box A-925, 
care of Editor & Publisher. 

Eyes Right! 
If you’re looking for cxix'ri- 

enced help for your newspaper, 
your eyes certainly will be “right" 
when you turn them to the "Situ¬ 
ations Wanted” columns ('ii this 
page. 

There you’ll find descriptions of 
the qualifications of trained news¬ 
paper men of all types-from 
pressmen to city editors., Thev're 
bidding for your attention right 
now. 

.•\nd you’ll find it’s ahi’ays to 
your advantage to keep an eye <>n 
the valuable men who are offering 
their services tliere every week of 
the year! 

Editor or Editorial Writer. 

In this critical time of political complex and 
governmental policies there must be a news- 
I).il>er that ne^s an editor or editorial writer 
of exf^rience and well seasoned through con¬ 
tact with men of all clat^ses and familiar with 
issues of all phases during the past twenty 
years. Nearly six years ago I won a prize in 
a national editorial writing contest conducted 
by EUlitor & Publisher, and received several 
voluntary offers of employment when this fact 
was published. Then I advertised for a posi¬ 
tion as editorial writer and receivetl several 
more fair offers, but sacrifice of interests at 
that time wouhl have l)een too great to warrant 
acceptance. Now I am free and at liberty. 
I am married, forty-three years old, and have a 
family. Letter stating salary and copy of 
imi'er preferred to telegrams. Address: ^ton 
Short. 900 State St., Slenominee, Mich. 

Editorial Executive. 

Somewhere some publisher is looking for a man 
to take charge of the e<litori.al det^rtment and 
build a newspaper just like he wants—a news- 
«>a|icr that will cover not only the general news 
but the local field, and he docs not figiire that 
the local field ends at the corporate limits of 
the city in which his paper is published but 
includes the ‘Tittle old home towns** in bis 
territory. My one hobby is developing a news 
service in the neighltortng towns—the greatest 
circulation building feature obtainable and the 
cost is moilerate. ('an submit evidence of 
character and ability to is^ue bright, snappy 
paper that is easy to read. Address A-946, care 
Editor & Publisher. 

Executive. 

High grade newspaper executive who is able 
editorial and news writer, with thorough train¬ 
ing in business office, desires position on South¬ 
ern daily. Best of references. Minimum $65. 
Box A-951. Editor & Publisher. 

Executives 

High-class newspaper and magazine executive 
is seeking connection either as Publisher, Gen¬ 
eral Manager or Advertising Manager. Twenty 
years* continuous service in all branches. A 
versatile advertising copy and plan expert— 
visualizes merchants* selling possibilities—a prac¬ 
tical printer —original, expert typographer, thor¬ 
oughly familiar with every phase of newspaper 
prc^uction. Any offer must come from an im¬ 
portant newspaper. Address A-956, Elditor & 
Publisher. 

Managing Editor. 

Experienced desk man and reporter-feature 
writer wants position as managing, city or tele¬ 
graph editor. Forceful writer, good judge of 
news values, snappy head writer, experience*! 
executive. Prefer Middle West. A-930, care 
Editor & Publisher. 

Managing Editor, 

employed, wishes change. Able writer, works 
at any desk; more interested in size eff check 
than honor of job. Would accept magazine 
work or publishing house connection. Only 
high class positions considered. Present place 
not so unremunerative nor circumstances in¬ 
ducing him to seek change so irritating that 
he cannot W'ait indefinitely for something which 
seems to him in every way satisfactory. This 
may be your opportunity to obtain the services 
of an exceptional man. Box A-930, Editor & 
Publisher. 

News or Telegraph Editor. 

High pressure, accurate man of 28, trained on 
fastest copy and rcw'rite desks in Chicago and 
New York, seeks permanent location in city 
20 000 to ISO.IK'O. Unusual references. Address 
"Slot," 319 North 17th St., Kansas City. K.ans. 

Reporter. 

Young journalist, 23. seeks position on eastern 
ncwsp.'ipcr; exi>ert interviewer and stenographic 
rei*orter. One year general reportorial experi¬ 
ence: gra<luate Missouri School of Journalism. 
Initial «al.ary secondary. Available immediately. 
A-954. Eflitor & Publisher. 

Florida Daily. 

Newspaper man with few thousaml dollars can 
buy interest in growing Florida daily and secure 
go^ position as editor. Box A-948, Editor & 
Publisher._ 

General Manager. 

Wanted to make connection with newspaper 
as part owner or manager. Wide advertising 
experience. Prefer college town as have ideas 
for new monthly publication and job printing. 
^ddrrss .\ 842, care Editor & Publisher._ 

I errn Practical Ad-Desigvkig and Publiciw 
By our Service System. For your desk, "Trick 
Words of English** FREE. Just off the press. 
Write Arts & Craft Press Service. Kalamazoo, 
Mich. 

A Real Plant for Sale. 

Here is an opportunity for someone who desires 
to get a well paying newspaper and job office. 
Paper has l)een establishes! since 1870 and has 
never changed hands. Published on Tuesdays 
and Fridays. This week twelve pages of each 
issue of seven columns by 22 inches. Chock 
full of advertising. Plant consists of stereotyi>e 
rotary press, all equipment including new dry 
mat rolling in roller. (Duplex make) one model 
14. one model 8 Linotype, one Ludlow Typo- 
graph. Kelly prc.ss, two jobbers. Every piece 
of material in the very best condition. Located 
within fifty miles of New York city. Address 
A 949. care Editor & Publisher. 

SmaO Dttfly Wwted. 

Have $15,000 to invest in daily newspaper in 
city 10,000 to 25.000 population. Want to 
deal with owner direct. Correspondence strictly 
confidential. Address Box A-965, Editor & 
Publisher._ 

Want to Purchase Interest. 

Young publisher who has successfully developed 
and sold newspaper at profit wants to buy an 
interest in daily newspaper city of 25,000 to 
40.000 population. Address Box A-963, 
Editor St Publisher. 

Wanted to Buy Interest 

in daily newspaper, preferably in West or 
Middle West, and assume active management as 
publisher or general manager, with idea of 
eventual control of property. Twenty years* 
experience in all branches of business. Address 
Box A-933, Editor & Publisher._ 

Weekly Newspaper Wanted. 

1‘ndersigned will buy good weekly newspaper 
property somewhere F^st of Mississippi River. 
County seat town preferred. No broxers. Ad¬ 
dress Box A-964, Editor & Publisher 

HELP WANTED 

Advertising Solicitor. 

Splendid opportunity on a Brooklyn Newspaper 
for an advertising solicitor of the "go getter** 
type. Apply by letter giving references and 
experience. Advertising Manager. Box A-955, 
Editor 8r Publisher. 

Cu-.’ulation Manager. 

Who has ambitions to go ahead but h.is reached 
the limits of possible promotion in present loca¬ 
tion. Must have had experience in hiring and 
training canvassers and be willing to locate per¬ 
manently in some large cities between Atlantic 
and Pacific. Further expansion of already large 
circulation organization creating several posi¬ 
tions with earning possibilities ranging from 
$2,600 to $5,000 per year. Answer with full 
particulars regarding last ten years* experience 
and references as to personal habits and 
character. Ernest A. Scholz, Circulation Direc¬ 
tor, The Biitterick Publishing Company, But- 
terick Bldg., New York City. 

Reporter or Special Writer. 

Young woman, university graduate, three years* 
newspaper experience desires position on news- 
pai»er or publication. Will go anywhere. A-945, 
Eilitor 8r Publisher. 

—Sales— 
Appraisals 

NSWBPAPEa 

riopuiTiks 

Palmer, DeWitt 
& Palmer 

Fmcifte Caast 

M. C. MOORB SIS Caaua Drtv* 

B»varly Hillt, Calif 

Successful Perfermance 
This firm has a record of 

almost 15 years of successful 
performance in the difficult 
work of 

PURCHASE, CONSOLIDATION, 
SALE AND APPRAISAL 

of newspaper and magazine 
properties throughout the U. S. 

HARWELL & CANNON 
Times Bldg. New York 

p=^WE CONNECT THE WIRES’ 

IV/IANAGING or CTTY EDI- 

TOR. Fifteen years with 
daibes up to 100,000 circulation. 
VVe know him. Six feet two; 
«rong, attractive personality; 
■JJ:,. "tarried; college trained. 
Publisher of large Eastern daily 
writes:—"Industrious, conscien- 
Uous and thoroughly capable. 

j «*«:utive ability of high 
order. He leaves the paper vol¬ 
untarily and greatly to my 
regret.” Our No. 11222. 

We can increase your business—you 

want it increased. 

You have thought of press clippings 

yourself. But let us tell you how press 

clippings can be made a business builder 

for you. 

BURRELLE 
145 L.afayette St, N. Y. City 
Established a Quarter of a Century 

Help Wanted 

Circulatkii Promotion Man. 
A Morning newspaper in an Eastern City of 
half million population is in the market for the 
services of a Circulation Promotion man. Past 
experience an<l accomplishment a prerequisite. 
Must be able to prepare own copy and manage 
campaigns. State tpialifications and salary ex¬ 
pected to Box A-952. care E<litor & Publisher. 
All replies strictly confidential._ 

Ptcssoub. 

If you know of a journeyman pressman looking 
for permanent situation, who is competent to 
act as foreman one night a week in thirty-two 
page Hoe press ro<>m. please wire information 
to Arizona Republican. Phoenix. Arizona. 

Syndicate Salesman. 
One of leading Syndicates offering superior 
line of features, requires services of real sales¬ 
man having acquaintance and confidence of 
editors .and who can close orders. VVritc giving 
full information (which will be held confiden¬ 
tial) and state salary for which willing to show 
results. Address Box ■ A-940, Editor & Pub¬ 
lisher. 

Ciiculatkai Manager. 

A San Francisco paper of over 50.000 circula¬ 
tion is looking for a circulation promotion 
m-nager. Give full particulars, salary exi>e<icd 
etc., in first letter. Address Box A-950. Eilitor 
& Publisher. 

The One Way 
When the easiest way is the best way 
there are no two ways aliout it! 
The easiest way to get that employe 

yoii need on your newsjiaper is the 
Etlitor A* Publisher way. It*s also the 
Iwst way. And that --as- we reniarketl 
alx>vc makes it the only logical way to 
go aliout accomplishing this end. 

But don’t de|>end only on logic in 
settling this question. Use an ad in 
E.litor Publisher’s "Help WantctI** 
columns the next time you have a 
vacancy to fill—and let the results con¬ 
vince you, too! 
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fiUNCHES 
Managing tditors and city editoTS are altvays on the lookout for news and 

feature ideas that can be used locally. Editoi & Publisher will pay $1 for 
each hunch published under this head. The fact that the hunch is now being 
worked successfully m your city does not bar it from this department. Address 
your contributions to the Hunch Editor. (Vhen they appear, clip them and 
mail them in and receive payment. Unavailable hunches will not be returned. 

SMALLWOOD’S RECORD 

To any em])loyinent agency come many 
peculiar rc<iucsts for help. victim of 
insomnia wants a goinl conversationalist 
to stay up with him at night. .\ 
dowager will pay 50 cents an evening for 
a man to give Fido an airing. few 
minutes spent interviewing the director 
of any large employment agency should 
give you material of this sort for a live 
human interest story—John G. Bakei, 
MikiMukee (ll'is.) Jotinwl. 

morous column. If you don't conduct such 
a column run them as they appear in 
Fditor & PiBLisuKK. oiie flash after an¬ 
other, or split up and use as filler. If you 
enjoy reading ’em I'm sure your readers 
will.—Robert B. Miller, Marion, Ind. 

In this year of politics the recollec¬ 
tions of an old-timer, who campaigned 
when red-fire and red-hot personalities 
were the order are well-worth being 
sought out for comparison with today.— 
H. G. Khawn, Clarksburg (IT. I’a.) Ex¬ 
ponent. 

The Bay City Times-Tribune has re¬ 
cently started a Sunday feature, entitled 
“Under The City Hall Tower,” in which 
column a different city official is written 
up each week. Pointed facts as to place 
and date of birth, previous offices held, 
etc., are included and afford very good 
reading matter for subscribers. The in¬ 
formation is valuable for morgue filing 
material.—\V. G. McDonald, Bay City 
{Mieli.) Timcs-Tribunc. 

.^t what time of the summer do the 
most people in your city want to take 
their vacations? Get folks to write in to 
the pjiiier giving their favorite vacation 
periods. This sort of a little department, 
right bi'fore the start of the annual va¬ 
cation time, would be certain to make a 
deep impression on folks and get a leit of 
attention and be a splendid thing for the 
pajier. Frank H. Williams, Santa .\na. 
Cal. 

What to Terrell. Tex., folks, past and 
present, must have been a most interest¬ 
ing publication was the Home Coming 
Edition of the Terrell Tribune. Consist¬ 
ing of 40 pages, the contents consisted al¬ 
most wholly of letters from former Ter¬ 
rell residents, some of them gone a year 
or two. others of them gone many years 
into other parts of the world. The idea 
was so good and the execution of it by 
the Terrell Tribune so e.xcellent that other 
papers might find profit in a similar issue. 
—I'lorence Whittier Tisdel, Qeburne, 
Tex. 

.\re there any opportunities in this 
county ? 

“The fellow who says there are no op¬ 
portunities is in need of a surgical oiiera- 
tion,” declared Justice Floyd E. Thomp¬ 
son of the Illinois supreme court in the 
course of an address before an assembly 
of Knights of Columbus of the tri-cities 
and their friends. .\ live reporter went 
after interviews. He got them in plenty. 
—L. J. Jellison, Dubuque (la.) Times- 
Journal. 

.\ weekly section devoted to the ac¬ 
tivities and future plans of the women's 
clubs of I'ort Wayne has been found to 
be a valuable feature by the Tort Wayne 
Journal Caeette. The column is devoted 
to clubs affiliated with the city and state 
federation of clubs, and the paper’s inter¬ 
est in those organization has frequently 
been repaid by stories of real news worth 
regarding projects undertaken by the 
women. Where a club federation exists, 
such a department should prove of great 
value.—O. Jay Blake, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Ontario Weekly Editors Meet 

•Seventh annual meeting of Select Town 
Weeklies of Ontario was held in Toronto, 
May 16. with geMwl representation of the 
46 members of organization present. W. 
R. Davies. Renfreie Mercury, vice-pres¬ 
ident. presided. Manager L. S. Gowe re¬ 
ported increase in business carried of sev¬ 
eral thousand dollars over any previous 
year. Officers elected were;—Honorary 
president, J. W. Eedy, .St. .Mary's Jour¬ 
nal: president, W. R. Davies. Renfrexe 
^^ereury: vice-president. C. H. Hale. 
Orillia Packet; secretary-treasurer. G. W. 
James, Boiemaninllc Statesman; directors. 
.\. R. .Mloway. Trenton Courier-.ldi’o- 
cate: H. J. Johnston, Tillsonburg AVum; 
W. R. Veale, Ingcrsoll Tribune; W. C. 
Walls, Barrie Examiner; J. C. 'Templin, 
Tergus Xeus-Rccord. 

Promotor of Film Ad Drive Once Con¬ 

victed of Larceny 

.\rthur X. Smallwood of Xew York 
announced last week his intention to 
place $1,000,000 advertising in the news¬ 
papers of the country to popularize the 
I’roelucers Distributing Guild, a motion 
picture concern. Inasmuch as Smallwood 
was engaged in the past in a number of 
stock promotion enterprises which at¬ 
tracted the attention of the postal author¬ 
ities or the criminal authorities. Editor & 
PfBLisHER deems it a duty to advise 
editors of the fact. 

Postal privileges were taken away 
from the National Hog Raising Corpora¬ 
tion. a Smallwood corporation, in 1918. 
In 1919 Smallwood made a plea of guilty 
in the second degree of grand larceny, 
for the sale of alleged worthless stock to 
a woman, and was paroled on probation 
for 5 years by Judge Otto Rosalsky in 
Xew 'i'ork City, agreeing to make re¬ 
stitution. Smallwood was president of 
the Pyramid Pictures, Inc., which, in 
1923 was restrained from selling a $2,- 
(KKl.OOO bond issue in Xew York State, 
the .Yea.’ York Times at that time re¬ 
porting that the .Attorney General charged 
that the public had been “fleeced of al¬ 
most one million dollars through the sale 
of worthless stock.” 

Educating “Want Ad’’ Users 

-As a means of educating the farmer 
and general public to the regular use of 
want ads, the Aberdeen (S. D.) Ameri¬ 
can prints every month a free market 
page for its farmer readers. A coupon 
appears a week before, and is good for 
a 25 cent advertisement. The newspaper 
claims the farmers appreciate the value 
of this service, and states it has been 
good promotion for the classified depart¬ 
ment. 

Monitor’s Peace Issue 

.As a means of advancing the Christia 
Science Monitor’s “Plan for Avertinj 
War,” embodied in an editorial whi^ 
comprehends such practical means as 
constitutional amendment subjecting pro^J 
erty to conscription on equal terms wj| 
life and liberty, that newsi>aper recent|jj 
put into circulation 625,000 copies of a 
issue devoted to the principles of intcri^ 
tional peace. 

Every copy was subscribed and paiJ 
for through Christian Science committed 
scattered over the country. No attenJ 
was made to commercialize the isstS 
which contained the usual advertisement^] 
and was run off on two presses 
hours. The Monitor is now installing^ 
new press battery. 

Announce New Texai Daily 

The Lubbock (Tex.) Avalanche, 
ready issuing a morning paper 6 days i 
week, will start an afternoon daily 
mediately, it has announced. 

Another Firm Bank Billboards 

Continental Oil C'lmiiany of Denver. 
I'ol., has agreed to remove all its bill- 
txiards that are consideriTl to interfere 
with scenery along the state's highways. 

What is the strangest alibi offered by 
an automobile driver when picked up by 
a traffic squad member? What are the 
stock excuses? Are automobile drivers 
truthful? Does it give the traffic cop a 
heart shock when he meets someone who 
frankly admits he violated the law? Is 
there evidence of a free-masonry among 
drivers when the traffic squad becomes 
active in a certain section of the city? 
.Are women more difficult to handle than 
men as a rule? What class of profes¬ 
sional men is the worst offender of traffic 
laws?—Max Hahn, Toledo Blade. 

Editor’s Assailant Fined 
Thomas Gillespie, of Homestead, Pa., 

was fined $5(t and ordered to pay the 
costs on the charge of aggravated as¬ 
sault preferred by Bert F. Kline, editor 
and James Arthur, reporter, of the 
Homestead Messenger. Both the editor 
and reporter testified that Gillespie en¬ 
tered their office on March 3. 1923. and 
attacked them with his fists and a black¬ 
jack. inflicting painful injuries. 

THE 

Pulitzer Prize 
and the 

Harper Prize 
were both won by 

“The Able McLaughlins” 
by 

MARGARET WILSON 

A Story of Pioneer Days 

We offer 
First Serial Publication 

to the 

Newspapers 

Immediate Release. 
Wire for Option. 

The McCInre Newspaper Syndicate 
373 Fourth Avenue, New York Oty 

Interweave "Mashes," published weekly 
in Editor & Pibi.isher, into vour hu- 

FINING 
PRESS 
SYNDICATE 
1161 Arcade Building. St. Louis 

Features ♦ Editorials * Specials 
Unusual, illustrated Features 

for Every Holiday 
Expansion Plans Now in 

Preparation. 
Standard in Every Respect. 

Business Men Want to Read 

The Daily Business Reviews of the 

U.P.C. News Service, Inc. 
Because they are backed by the 
greatest business news gathering 
organization in America — Tlie 
United Publishers Corporation, 

publishers of Iron .Age. Dry Goods 
Economist, Hardware Age, Motor 

Age and a score of other nationally 
known business papers. 

EDWARD F. ROBERTS 

Editorial Director 

243 West 39th St., New York 

Take a Train 
On 

- THE THROUGH LAUGH LINE" 
With 

LEACOCK 
HALIFAX 
MONTREAL 
TORONTO 
DETROIT 
CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY 
SALT LAKE CITY 
SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES 
SAN DIEGO 

and you can’t mitt Leacock in 
any other direction you go 
"Ace of Humorists” 

Once-a-ti'eck 
METROPOLITAN 

NEWSPAPER SERVICE 
Marimilian Elscr, Jr., General Manager 
1S0 Nassau Street New York City 

ITH special writers 
and photographers 

covering all parts of the 
world, NEA furnishes 
Full Service clients the 
best of news pictures and 
news feature stories. 

if rite for sample* and rates. 

CLEVELAND. OHIO 

Million 
Dollar 
Hearst 
Features 

The World’s Greatest Circulatios j 
Builders 

International 

Feature Service, Inc. 
New York 

Uhonias 

Company^ 

denerol Offices 
Memphis, '-Teiin 

We increase tjour 
Local DisploLi* 

.. 10.000 lines Monlhlu 
! Wilh Our 

an en 
Weeklij Business 
I Review Pa^e 
I Loo/t us up in 

'Dun oi- Srac/sfr^eei 




